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THE. DEMOCRACY OF DEHTH.

Invocation, lecture and Improvised Poem Delivered by Mrs. Jennie Hagan
Brown, at the Temple, Fort Worth, Texas, Sept, 30,1900I

INVOCATION. life’s energy, the falling down upon the curb-stone of
. , • ‘7ri7- ”1 ‘ i misery; and we ask what in the great story of existence

O Thou our Father and our Mother,;.unlyefi^Mna ^an ever bring ^g a blessing. 'If 1 answer you by saying 
divine, we as thy children standing in the presence of thy '{fiat whenever a man is born, silently walking by the angel

0 Thou our Father and our

sacred truth, ask the baptism of love to fall upon us 
to-night; ask that every heart that has a sorrow may be 
touched with thy divine peace that can come only 'to the 
spirit after it seeks the good, the beautiful and the true; 
ask that we may each one receive the great lesson that has 
been taught all through the centuries of putting self away 
for the benefit of others; ask that we may .realize that bur 
aspirations, our longings, our desires to dp aright,, our 
wishes to arise into the higher altitude of life afid love

of life, walking the avenues of joy and sorrow or the 
moad highways of despair and misery, the pathway of 
oy and peace or the road of prosperity and goodness and 

success, ever walking by the angel of life is that strange, 
mystical, silent angel of death. It cares not, nor measures

Ad wisdom may ever raise the thought and make us 
7 Jearer unto Thee, great Father and Mother God. _ Teach 
vus the way in which the feet of the illumined souls .whb^ 
/stand to-night in the Holy City of Light and Love, have 
/trod. Teach us the manner in which our burdened souls 

may roll the shadows back and find the, light. Teach 
every heart the lesson that it may turn and roll the sep
ulchre stones away and see the eternal spirit of Die living 
truth arise from its grave. Teach us to realize that 
through the abundance of light, the beauty of living now, 
the eternal glory of the life to come is blessed and the 
pathway that leads to everlasting, life must needs be 
through the shadow of the silent chamber of death. 
Bless us and teach us the truth; make our souls full of 
love, our hearts filled with simplicity, .our-spirits desirous 
of the highest and best Teach us that peace which is the 
very center of the great truth of the living Christ, Thee 
and Thy Angels. Amen. - / '. ? . ■ ;7

The subject of the evening lecture is the “Democracy 
Pf Death.” Life' is filled with incompleteness. The 
measurements of existence, by the strange laws of en
vironments, place us upon varied scales and'different 
standards., A man toils and struggles and falls, so the 

. iyorld declares. He lies prostrate beneath the shadow 
and oppression of misfortune and sorrow. He struggles 
on through the alleys ■ and by-ways; he only gains a 
glimpse of sunshine on rare occasions, and the toil and 
the struggle are ever marked with discouragement, 
vr Another man starts in this wdrld’s broad path; ho meets 
with a warm grasp of the hand of Fortune; the world 

. Emiles and his path is filled with sunshine. He journeys 
. on from one to another of the glad and happy prosperities 

of life. He climbs the ladder and at its top he Anda the 
smiling face of encouragement, the whispered words of 

- coming fame; ambition awakes within his heart, and hear
ing nothing of the murmur of • despair his face grows 
bright./ / ‘ . .ri. • ' ' ri ‘ -
. A peasant dwells in his humble cotJ/ He lives close to 
the heart of Nature. He enjoys life in a wide-measure. 
A prince dwells, in' his palace of regal splendor; he lives 
far^perhaps, from the heart of old Mother Earth, but he 
has all that the world supposes a heart may desire. ‘

. Man journeys on in the strange, uneven, unbalanced 
struggle toward the future. One woman * bends with. a 
tired hand and a weary brain over the delicate point of a 
needle. • She toils all day and late, into the hours of the 
mystic night that another may gaily and thoughtlessly 
wear the apparel that this one has constructed, for a 
brief days in the enjoyment of her happy, careless life, 

" and. she does not dream of the tears that, have dropped 
upon the soft garment that shall guise her form in beauty 
and grace; she does not dream of the heart that has ached, 
.and the weary, care-worn look of the shadowy eyes. t

A woman stands in the black garb of ^ournmg^ber 
heart is heavy, her sorrows are deep; but. the world, has 
given her riches, and while she grieves she does hot know 
of the agony and pain of another heart close.by Key,-in 
the ragged apparel of misery_ and distress/.- ^»> -> jr- 

. A little child is born into the world. It is'placed, in 
the cradle of luxury; it has, everything that the world can 
give; choice and sinning jewels decorate the litUe articles 

- of ite toilet; its beautiful garments arathersiory of/pur 
people. Another child is born, and a scant blanket, worn 
and thread-bare, is wrapped about its little body. The 
chill winds of winter hurt it, and the hot sunshine of 
summer gives it agony. The one is kissed and joyous an^ 
care-free, and the other lives and exists. ■■ / 7/
/We look upon this picture and we ask, where in all 

nature is that, justice, that* something that the world 
needs. ; And then our minds go back to the thoughts of 
dur great astronomers and philosophers and teachers, and 
they tell us that the law of environment/ of heredity, are 
the principles that govern this world; the ignorance of 
one, the misfortune of another may be traced, according 
to natural law, back to the sources from .-whence they 
have come. ' - •

. ' We look upon the world with all these pictures of hope, 
of promise/of despair, and of lost hope/the giving up of

he small success or the great failure. It does not ques
tion whether we sew with a needle and weep tears of 
ag°ny> or whether we flit like the butterflies in the care- 
ess joys of a merry life. It moves on without opening its 
ips; it never tells us of its presence, save as our; thoughts 

sometimes reach out and recognize it. ri It whispers never 
a word to our listening ears, but silent,. unchanging, it 
journeys with us on through the broad highway of life.

It has entered the palace and made its abode there; it 
has stood in the hovel door and entered as a;.man passed 
through; an4 it leaned over the cradle of luxury and 
smiled its cold, calm smile into the face or the little 
heiress or the richest child born in the century. It had 
smiled down into the face of the child of the garret,, 
wrapped in the rags of poverty. It has looked into the 
face of the blackest negro, and with the same expression 
of countenance has it gazed into the face of the child of 
a king. It does not hesitate to go into the/highest, and 
it does not fear to enter the lowest 'apartment. It waits 
solemnly from the time we are born until that hour when 
its great power shall level pride, ambition, hope, joy, 
agony and remorse to the soft, calm bed of rest.

This great democracy of death that sweeps, over all 
countries, among all peoples, doing its unchanging work, 
is a teacher in silence and a majestic preacher for the 
world to recognize. Here in our own State, and through
out the United States, and far into other countries, the 
terrible devastation and horror of a great visitation , of 
this vast and awful’power lias recently laid its hands upon 
us? It is one of those most horrible matters that the 
world will for a time contemplate, feel the chill of dread, 
and then forget; a vast number of souls have been borne 
out into the other world; but the calamity of death, 
looked upon in the true and philosophical way, is not a 
comparison to the calamity of the living. They are left 
in misery..alone, injured, health wrecked, homes de
stroyed, hope fleeing from them, the wreckage on the 
shore of Time. Death has gathered its great harvest and 
borne it away silently without a„word. We may reach 
out and plead; we may call after it, but it never turns its 
head, its face is always from us, and it goes on and on as 
far as we can gaze into the shadow beyond us. The great 
democracy of; this wonderful power has silenced the 
world’s littleness. When we stop to, contemplate it, it 
has made us feel/hpw weak are-the ambitions that we 
cling to. It has raised in every heart a qualify of true
ness, has measured with its deep sounding line the better 
nature within us. It has demanded a tribute from us of

meat is builded high and splendid above us, and though 
our dust goes back tb natural dust mingling with others 
in the potter’s field? ; The great truths of Nature sweep 
on like the tidal ,waves of Tune that obliterate the little
ness of man and. they spon forget his simple greatness. 
Nothing lives after .-this vpst arid eternal work of death, 
but principle and truth.1 'These hold their own, and as 
the sweep of Time goes on, The lesson of eternal Virtue 
stands alone. ‘

. Do you remember that wonderful poem that will ever 
remain in. the greatmu^.um of London as long as'it is 
there, so long as the walls stand, written upon a “skull?” 
Do you remember what it Suggests of the activity, the 
hope, the joy, thb sorrow that have been within that life, 
and how it carries the thought to you that the little strug
gles, the brief span of * existence being over, that all, 
whether prince or.peasant, whether great or small, must! 
enter the same narrow cell.and sleep the same sleep. Do 
you remember how in closing that poem, it is suggested 
by its unknown author fhgt whether this was the head of 
prince or peasant, or man ()f high estate, or simple delver 
of the field, death levels all and with its leveling exalts 
and honors all./’ / ■ ' ;

There is something'in The sleep and silence that com
pels reverence of human’hearts, no matter who you are. 
If you are standing upon the platform of a railway station 
and you see a long box that has a suggestion that a fellow 
traveler is there who goes'not of his own accord, your 
thought turns kindly toward him. You have no curious 
envy in your thought; you do not wonder very much if 
lie were rich or poor, but in your mind comes the thought 
that another soul has/gone away. You do not think 
whether he held; a petty estate, or-whether he was some 
one’s slave. Your thought is of the real individual, the 
man or woman who is/freed by this great stroke of the 
hand of death from The slavery and thev environments 
of life. ' : ’ : r 4 " V

respect and love and tenderness. \ • .-■,
Sometime in our lives you and I have stood beside the 

unfortunate, the aged, the honored dead; we have felt the 
bright promises which it failed to fulfill; we have felt that 
its disappointments were great upon it, and when we have 
come in touch with the bitterness andcSorrpw we have 
whispered under our breath that it was;well this soul had 
found a refuge, and" through this doorway, neither high 
nor low, had passed into the infinite:the wondrous future. 
We have stood beside the death-bed of a. wasted form of 
some woman whose plaintive face told us that life’s story 
had had more of disappointment than joy. That in-the 
world she ha'd found her heroes faulty, and her idols 
dust ‘ That she had grown very tired of the burden of 
life, and that/when the silent hand of this great demo
cratic power had come to'her,- she had kissed it with meek 
lips and-followed-on into the future. We have stood 
beside the little child whose life had been brave and sweet
and beautiful; whose eyes had always looked into ours 
with a'suggestion that they knew something that they 
could not tell; and when those eyes were closed, and those 
lips silent, and the brave child had taken the mystic hand 
and journeyed out, we knew that in this vast and un
changing process of death something had been accom
plished that left a soul free from ’the shadows and en
vironments of a life’s career. . • -ri- ; ■ -
■ And thus we have gone on through the long years since 
the day and-time when Seneca talked of the beauties of 
death; and since that ancient slave painted the mysteries, 
of its real splendor, we have walked and talked beside it, 
and gradually we have come to know it not as the enemy 
of the human family, not as a cruel avenger -sent from 
God, but as the great and mighty prince that comes into 
the world to make even the unjust and unliappy paths.by 
which men have trod. * . . ’ 7 r • • -77. - -7

What matters it if we do not lie in state, and no monu-

“INFINITIES OF NMORE”
The N. S. A. convention has come and 

gone. Thanks to them they let “Infinite 
Intelligence” sleep sweetly in its grave 
of obscurity and lack of intelligence. 

■ I have read carefully the pros and 
cons, of this Infinite Intelligence ques
tion marked out for us by the N.J5. A. 
of 1899, and to -say the least .Lam un- 
able-now to tell who knew the least 
about the-subject written upon-rthose 

; for it, or against it I am of the opinion 
7thit we weak, puny, mortals know so 

• little about the subject of the great first 
causethat-it Is a waste of time to spec-.

:; Ulate upon it.'7/ < > . •■■■- • .7
. ;*7Everything in the universe relating to 

the great first cause is infinite, and not 
. Measurable by finite matter dr mind.

When we look but into space, that infl- 
; n^ blue ether, and draw.

. upon our most vivid imaginations, and
?Beek: to reach the limit : cf. infinite 
Space, we become lost in the-labyrinth 
of our thotights, /ahp • fail to compre-

word, infinity of space.. Infinite space 
peopled with an infinity of systems of 
worlds, without limits and -.without 
numbers. • < . • / -
. Astronomers .tell us that within the 
limits of space surveyed by them by the 
most powerful instruments, there are. 
25,000,000 suns of other systems within 
the limits of the. space .surveyed /by 
their instruments. /When you come to/ 
compare that surveyed with that be
yond the limits of their power the mind 
ceases to arifand we starid amazed and 
confounded; space Is. therefore unlimit
ed and infinite. Infinite means , some
thing that Is without limit In its signifi
cation, beyond the measure of/ human- 
thought- and . investigation, and - the: 
number of systerifsTri space seen and 
unseen are simply' incomprehensible to 
the human mind, and all a mystery, un- 
fathomed and rinfathoriiable.- !
■ Time Is an Inflnity., The past; present 
and future are ah absriute/ infinity—

a sorrow. The profound whiteness in the great arch of 
the blue skies, the face of the sun looking pale yet brill
iant, and a morning has come out of the night of dark
ness, of shadow, of death. '

In that same mysterious manner, O Death, we come 
from thy darkness and night into the land of light. 
When we enter the celestial door of the morning land, we 
find that after, the long journey through the varied paths 
of thy mysterious land, up from the borders of thy dwell
ing-place of silence and of shadow gray, at last souls 
come one by one, white draped, illumined and immortal. | 
And these the souls that through thy great democracy ; 
have plunged beneath the floods of that shadowy stream' 
of thine, and rising from its waters have learned, upon 
the borders of the shores of immortality, the lessons of 
remorse, regret and growth; have 'dropped the sandals 

i that they wore in the streets of earth, have put by the 
garments of pride, vanity, selfishness and deceit, and 
liave stood at last a naked, helpless soul on the great level 
of God’s floor of justice, made equal by the stern democ
racy of earth. And then lifting their hands to Infinite 
Wisdom have asked, as simple children ask of a father, 
for whatever might be given them. When a soul has 
reached -this place in the border lands of the realm of 
Truth, it quickly crosses the magical line of. life and 
standing forth in the new light of that morning after the 
storm and tempest, receives the garment pure and white 
and: stainless, the seamless garment of an immortal and 
unchanging soul, and stands forth the equal of other 
souls, stands in the solemn presence of progression, eter
nal life and endlessiove. And looking back into the val
leys and onto the mountains of this world of ours filled 
witli. joy and sorrow, knows that the message that it 
sends will never be fully interpreted save by the fey^who 
understand and acknowledge the supremacy of Life and 
the Democracy of Death. ' . 7-

We speak unkindly of each other and to each other all 
too frequently, but when* that silent visitor has entered 
our homes, how quickly the mind becomes profound, hoW 
reverently we approach that lifeless form/how tenderly 
our'lips are pressed above a hand we could not kiss in 
life, how reverently we "caress Hie pale, cold forehead, and 
embrace the form we could not living touch. Strange 
emptiness this! Arid yet it'shows within our human 
hearts a reverence fori this great democratic power of 
death. It teaches us the lesson that there is something 
better in us if we only .knew how to stir and awake it'into 
activity and life and; )to^ .

" Learning this lesson then, yhat,does it say; to us?z In 
the mute appeals and Silence bf the dead, it preaches the 
lesson of kindne^ and sweetness to the living.. 
I saw the \mted?forpi ^f a wShmii who ■ had- passed long, 
weary weeks in a hospital and ha callers, only 
those.who went for du^s sake; and when'she was dead,- 
the silent, wasted fonty said not a word, but remorseful 
neighbors ‘and friends gathered garlands of. flowers, and 
placed them on that lifeless, clay/and one woman said: 
“She loved the'flowers very mucin I wish.that I had- 
thought of it while she was living, I might liiive sent 
some to her while she was here/but I didn’t think she was 
going to die, arid so I never sent a bouquet or a flower; 
but'Tve gathered every one in my garden now, and-we 
will put them oh her casket.’’; . ■ ■ ... •. ’ ‘ :

Death is democratic/it is arrogant in some. ways.. It 
demands much, it requires a great deal. Life is in a way 
a suppliant. It asks, and if it receives not, it folds its 
hands and weCps.. But death is so calip, so still, when we 
give, it receives with folded hands and never eyen Emilia 
at us. It were better for us each and all to give our gar
lands now, to bestow our love richly, hot wait until"the 
sweeping majesty of 'dedth makes those that we .bestow 
upon, indifferent to bur hopeaand fears. /

O silent, sacred; holy Death! ■ Thou,who hast entered 
into palaces and int'6 peasants' cots; thou who hast whis? 
perga into the listening rears; of the ignoramus until he 
understood thee; thou/who hast told the poor jdiotTliC. 
story of thy mystery until his’ face quickened into wisdom 
and he followed thee; thou-who hast whispered to the. 
great artist such a message that he laid down,his brush 
and went thy !way;'thpu who hast told the author arid 
historian something that they-had not known/and they 
have journeyed bn/with ihee to find out what thou hadst 
to tell; thou who hast-whispered into the ears of bright, 
sweet youth and maidenhood something that gave the 
face a solemn 'look .and . called the spirit to flee from its 
earthly environments. \Thou: art sacred, thou art won
drous. Death,’ tliou great, democratic power, of Na-, 
ture, thou great dispenser of the leveling of race, man, 
passion and people, I ask of thee to-night, are thy lips for- 
ever sealed? /Has •‘no man-. who. lived a knowledge of 
aught that belongs to thee? ' Canst .thou not tell us some 
word, some .mystic sign/that belongs to thine eternal 
brothership,'the brotherhood of eternal and unchanging 
years? Thy. silence' is like winter when- the. storm of. the 
north fills the’clouds with a leaden shadow and the night 
comes down. /' Thb feeble rays of a dying sun gleam up in 
pale, mysterious glows, ani are lost among theJiills, and 
the folds- ofThe sable certain of night out-stretched wrap 
us in their" feeling Mystery and silence. The world is 
black and the stere ^ T-‘

The morning-crimes, and/where the gray and blackness 
were upon us arid the starless night around us, a thou
sand million sparkling diamonds are fastened to the leaf
less trees; the whiteness oibnow lays upon the bosom of 
passionless, silent earths .Not a stain, not a blemish, not

' BABYHOOD. • .
Talk of the Sphinx and its mystery, and the silence it had 
.7^ for years, . t r 4 7\
The' wonderful, vaat^ enigma that’s hidden in smiles and
. -.. _ tears; . 7 *../Si) . - . ,
Talk of the many wonders that this world’s not under-

bend/and when, we come to take Into 
account the small space of time that we . 
occupy and comprehend in our lives, we 
Sinn-, into nothingness so fat/ as this 
wonderful thing called time and Its 
vast stretch-reaches, an eternity past 
and an eternity in the future, and but 
one little moment of a present I

Yet we assume to talk Of pur great- ] 
ness and our wonderful comprehension, 
knowledge and usefulness. ’ Poor weak 
abnormal man!? view thyself In com
parison with' these infinities ,of space 
and time and'try/to comprehend bur 
insignificance. '. ;. 7 ~
• Now this Infinite Intelligence,’’;.what, 
is if that people call “Infinite Intelli-, 
gence’7and ask us to believe that there
is some personal'power that created all 
of this vast space and unlimited- time, 
because thia “Infinite Intelligence” pre
supposes an existence’ somewhere of 
something tangible, before time; was- 
andbefore space existed, /and that “In
finite. Intelligence” was clothed In some 
magic power that at Its will could speak 
Into existence at' one command, time,. 
space arid matter? That power was able 
to create out of nothing, et^ 
^m& of TtetldiroA;m

OF©ur inougiits, anu iaii w wmpre- ana rutune are an aDsoiuie rummy—. w vue. vv^ujm^j^vi^^vBrBjTr <toxb .wijii^.^mi 
Si^d ^ *topy beyond^Wj^wer'to ? ^

in—out of nothing—and wlth/Ks magic 
wand to speak Into existence man 
clothed with an Immortal bool. .Man 
made subservient toTt^ Winland for no 
other practical purpose than to vener
ate arid worship ThlslJ'God’t dr “Infinite 
Intelligence,”/ and to/seek ielief for all 
the ills of humanity‘through; its forgiv
ing and lovely will. Tri 7 ri 77 7.7

Mark you, if this- ^GoU!’ or “Infinite 
Intelligence’’ .exists ^t allxfotl^ with 
power claimed for It;' its existence ante
dated time,-space jii^ '7?: i. 
’ Again we invoke'®e. mysteries of the 
eternity past ^Fo^bnri I/do mot . accept 
such, dogmas/eiti^frcuh flie church or 
from SpiritualrstsLc I believe . and* ■am ; 
sure no, one cam success^pyJcontradiet, 
that all- of this: grand. * jftibn^ time,1 
space'arid mirtt&y and/ ^la ws,regulat- 
ing them arid ^ /lire simply, 
a result pL'riat^ 
creator Is at&pfe* Th<f^ll^the: works ■ 
of creation fi^^^ ^b.the high
est rite ai.rosuIVof haw^ 
riot ■spbken-drittrexlstei •b^rihyniy th: 
deal God or “Infl^ w J _ co” put of j
hothh^'^^t;^ -bl-
.way6\'wtih^;-Me^^

V
5W

v
^7®

wants of man. and all the product of 
this wonderful power of nature.

Last and of all the most mysterious is 
the immortal soul of man a work of na
ture exclusively for man for his happi
ness or for his woe, just as he makes it 
in this life and in the life to come. 
Man, maker of his own heaven or his 
own hell, the carver of his own fortune 
and of bls own weal or woe, just as he 
shapes them. Man, who shapes his 
present and his future, for as man dies 
so he will take up the thread of life 
hereafter, and his progress over there 
Will bo according to his foundation 
builded on this side, for both spheres 
are so closely allied to each other that 
one has its influence upon the other, 
and the mystery is that We have an im- 
morial soul at all.
1 That we can get the blessing that we 
have earned by our virtues and charity 
and right living on this side and that 
we Inevitably reap the punishment of 
our misdeeds in the great beyond, not 
In an orthodox hell, but in a darkness, 
unrest and contrition brought on by our 
own conduct In life. When wo retro
spect on all of this we can only exclaim 

; that the whole is inc^mprehen^ble and 
: mysterious beyond our conception and 
therefore the Infinities of nature. .

JUDdE J. M. KENNEDY, i 
Marysville, Ohio.

WHAT WAS IT?
A Letter from Annie Lord 

Chamberlain.

I have just read in The Progressiva 
Thinker of October 0 the article, “How 
It Is Done,” referring to a sleight-of- 
hand performer in California, who per- :. 
haps imitates some spiritual phenonj- 
ena and presumes that what we call. ' / 
spirit power Is pimply sleight-of-hand oh 
the-part of the medium;.but I think 1 
could relate quite a little that would be 
difficult for him to copy, and as briefly

.. . - . . as possible will describe one instance of ; ,
..- stood; * spirit writing.

Why, really the greatest marvel is the marvel of - Baby- My mother passed away in July, 1893; .:
hood; - ~ ’ ‘' ' wns an lnvahd a 1°DS time, and .the >\

t last few months of her earth life re- : -•
Have you ever thought about it, have you ever sought Qulred almost constant care. The.last / 

rhnr fhrniiffh • 7. °* April my Father had lung fever, and
a j i V \ k j u i 7 o a W£ Wlthereil came to my assistance, 'And looked in a little baby s eyes and had it look at you? and one morning I received a letter 
Have, you ever caught its eyes so' clear as they looked fiWa man in Boston, enclosing one to 
> 7 . ri 7 7.. :.-a spirit friend, which he wished an- /
Willi that curious, strange,^Itpte^ 

. ri . wfldi a baby^ ^ aridTriwas- very /important:'that 'he .
, - 4should have.^re^ ’ from The spirit'.'

Have you ever felt its fervid brerith^enaer^M^ .frioridbeforehe started. I felt .annoyed ?7'
meek, . ' * ' ” \ ' ’. that he/should ash me to attend to any-^ • '7

As out of its lips it softly came and kissed your, furrowed l-l^ jt^t'k^ 
nhnnV?' ; J - taxed in my care or the side, so. re*:

T turned his letter, saying I could not
•That theres something about it that stirs you as never give,my time or strength to spiritual > 
7 7r . aught else could, ' ■ ’ '. ■• work while both parents were so sick.'
The mystical, marvelous secret that lies in Babyhood. - ^ y?8 ^T? J?rA{v
/ . . us all, but between 12 and 1 at night,
Have you ever felt its fingers clasped strongly round your the sick ones, being quiet, Mrs. Wither- 

own r J ' ell and I went to the next room and lay
. • □ ; - 4 . . . ' .17. ■ i down for a rest. In a moment or so .

And sensed that uinU of- pleasure that no other clasp we heard paper rattling on a table some 
.7. hath shown? ' 7 . ' J four feet distant, then It was raised in ’
Hate you ever'felt the beauty , so sweet and strong and' !he ^s^ ™th Pencii, slowly brought 

‘ ■ ' to our bed>.w^ could hear rustling of
• o - , -- • • , , • j j 1 j paper and pencil rapping upon it, so it'

That came to your heart in-its pleasure at the. touch 01 was easy to locate. 'It was placed upon 
ri- ri Babyhood? 7 ' . ’’ pur foreheads several times/ then, upon .

7. > . . - 7 / ; . . .... a chair near my side of the be^/ancl / .
O wonderful, mystic measure! O marvelous undefiled! we could plainly hear the writing. ‘ 
Thou sweet, exquisite stranger—thou? dear soft little When the spirits had finished their 

r •’ - / " 7: . :h»-.r’>: > • work they indicated it by rapping,- and
riri- ' 7 m t 1 Mrs. withereti, anxious to know what;
‘The world may turn to evil, but there s always something had bben written, got a light, and to our 

, of good/ ■ -- • \ ’ ' ' : / * -great surprise, we found a long message
As long ns God still sends us the treasure of Babyhood. te nine, colors, on answer to the letter I 
7 <te‘c r. 7 • —<■ -• ; had refused to give attention to, and I . •.
And when our hearts grow heavy and when our eyes ,was requested to forward it withom de-J .v ^ lay. There was nothing but black lead .

5 -grow aim,. /1 . pencils’and black Ink in the house, and
/And our lips are too sad in their sorrow to pray or to sing no person beside the sick ones, Mrs. W/. -

' ri^h hymn, . * -' . and myself. We were very weary, but
Then the sou]I can be uplifted by -the .voice that is pure ^XSXtaflTOtoK^^

. . ana good, .r ri ■ /7 k.. - , I not spirit power, what was it? .
When we hear the murmuring .echo /from theylips of 7please allow me to conclude my letter 7 
^ ”~ Babyhood.. . ;riri-7 * • by thanking the kind friends who have

■ ' : ’■ ? . ” responded to my call, and I hope oth-.- •
O .world, with thy care and sorrow; O world,, witl  ̂thy ers, who know of my long service in the 

■ haggard'faces' 't - -..* jP^^^jl^ u. cause of Spiritualism, will read my card 7
O world,‘with thj^ rtM'ta'Ua IhiWfc K« L”t“T.^ :

- -.serted places; - / .^ : - - and blind sister, one of the earliest me-
There’s a beautiful oasis in thee, a place like a calm, deep diums now in the form. ri 7-
- :< ' . 7-7 - A CHAMBERLAIN. ‘

j A ‘ Franklin St, Milford, Mass.Where the shadow falleth never, ’tis the land of Baby-1 - ; — . -. .
7/ - hood. ; ri' /- ri..’_777 .7 . ri :_7- ■ .

And we who have journey from it, look back through our 
blinding tears, - . > H. ' ‘ \ 7^/7;//;^

To those beautiful days and sacred-in babyhood’s’holy 
years; ‘.? < 7-'^ . 7

And we who are young afid panting in the lifelong strug- 
5< / ? gle tb-day, ':;/. '^
Are made a little better when our thoughts go .out that 

way. ?/: :S-- ^^i V- ^/V^^

So I call it the rarest of flowers the blossom most fragrant 
. and good, ’ 7,7/ri-/ri .-7 . " ‘

The beautiful, holy blossom of life-sweet Babyhood. /

AUTUMN.

that is all we know of certainly. The 
earth may be overwhelmed-with some 
disaster that wilf destroy all life and 
it may be again peopled in Time with 
another and different type of life, yet 
this earth will exist forever and In the 
eons of time this.little ball of earth that 
we inhabit^, this system In which it is 
placed, may-become cold, dead and 
lifeless, but ft will occupy Its place in 
the spheres arid keep up the laws . of 
gravitation, attraction and repulsion, 
^o that all creation will not be.thrown, 
out of balance Into chaos.' 7

•Nature never makes any mistakes. It 
Is-only nature interrupted : that pro
duces freaks, hence this' world always 
has existed,, always will exist in some 
form, always will - occupy space" and 
repulsions, and its' power In space. 7:

Time has always exIsted?7We cannot 
conhelve^ot time when time did not ex-'
1st . Also space has always"existed, ‘as 
a necessary companion of time, : for 
either /would :be;T useless; without.! the 
other.: S^i We have /time/and space as 
eternal/ and matter follows as a-cSild 
brnhturq/nroimgated byjlme la spke^/ 

l3WBDMUB/may: an'a<re6tlO^KatWMr Aw^ 
t#pV£u^: igtf/foft^ myBtefRj

‘%-r.

ous, wonderful and Incomprehensible, 
Hence all are absolutely infinite; all of 
the emanations of nature and all crea
tion are equally mysterious." Man as a 
result of natural law is mysterious, no 
more so than animals and quadrupeds 
and the insect creation, and the only 
seeming difference is that man Is 
clothed with the power of a creative 
animal, With power To control the ele
ments of nature to his use and the use 
of the whole animal kingdom. To build 
and control great work and construc
tions. • . .

No. mo.re mysterious is the creation of 
the animal- kingdom than that of the 
vegetable and mineral. From the food
giving vegetable'to the most beautiful
ly tinted and sweetly-scented flower, to 
the giant oak and - all other of; the 
woody creations, ail .are equally mys
terious. We also find in the geology of 
creation all of the necessary formation 
of mineral, fol the use of man—coal for 
fuel/Tron, zinc, copper, gold .and silver, 
and different geological .deposits- that 
are too numerous to^alluds- to In this 
artid$ Tri this little earth, all suited to 
man and his wants, all. inysterious Itf 
tife original formation fc^ Useful to ib^

Ob', I love the days of autumn, 
’When the leaves are sere and brown, 

And they lie upon earth’s.carpet, .
7 Like unto a figured gown. 7 ' ’’
Now and then a leaf goes sailing,
-. Wafted gently by the breeze;
How I love to smell the perfume .
, Of the dying autumn leaves. 7
Then I wander through the forest, 
. With my pulses all fl-thrill, ' ;
And, like death, things ore but-chang

ing— : 7 - 7
• Nothing dies—’Tis living still; \ /
Merely forms a new expression/’. 7 /

Ever changing for the good.:
How I love the days of autumn, 
. As I ramble through the Wood.
All the trees seem animated
/ With a language of their own,
. And I pass through groups of families;

• Father, mother, taller grown,
Stand protectors to the others, - 7 * ’ 

Throw out arms to shield the weak.
Seem to have their sense of duty, , - 

. Love their own—could they but speak.
Some have grown up tall and stately; : 

Others warped and bent in form; ..
Shows conditions placed around them. 

The effects of sun and storm,
So it is with human families, 

DifTrent growths—all have their 
, ■.. cause; .'77.
Stately trees, both wood and human, 

Adjust themselves to nature’s laws.
BYRON D. STILLMAN.

- Chicago, Ill., .. . .... _ . -. .'

“Onr Bible: Who Wrote It? When? 
Where?’ How? Is It Infallible? A 
Voice from The Higher' Orititisnk A 
few. thoughts on other: BiMea.”- BM 
Moses Hulk Of especial y^
Terest to Spiritualists. For «aM M.W# 
joffire. ttice Uri 7- -S' ri-7 '7/<
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life’s energy, the falling down upon the curb-stone of
INVOCATION.

0 Thou our Father and our- Mother,, puivc.r^al ?n^

MRBPSBSWWW

Invocation, Lecture and Improvised Poem Delivered by Mrs. Jennie Ha^n 
Brown, at the Temple, Fort Worth, Texas, Sept. 30,1900.

misery; and we ask what in the great story of existence
^ ------------------ -— — — - --------„ ,,_,, .,„. can ever bring us a blessing. ' If I answer you by saying

divine, we as thy children standing in the presence of thy. that whenever a man is born, silently walking by the angel 
"“’of life, walking the avenues of joy and sorrow or the 

broad highways of despair and misery, the pathway of 
joy and peace or the road of prosperity and goodness and 
success, ever walking by the angel of life is that strange, 
mystical, silent angel of death. It cares not, nor measures 
the small success or the great failure. It does not ques
tion whether we sew with a needle and weep tears of 
agony, or whether we flit like the butterflies in the care
less joys of a merry life. It moves on without opening its 
lips; it never tells us of its presence, save as our thoughts 
sometimes reach out and recognize it. .; It whispers never 
a word to our listening ears, but silent, .unchanging, it 
journeys with us on through the broad highway of life.

It has entered the palace and made its abode there; it 
has stood in the hovel door and entered as a man passed 
through; and it leaned over the cradle of luxury and 
smiled its cold, calm smile ipto the face or the little 
heiress or the richest child born in the century. It has

divine, we as thy children standing in the presence of 
(t.-. sacred truth, ask the baptism of love to fall upon us'

to-night; ask that every heart that Iras a sorrow may be 
touched with thy divine peace that can come only to the 
spirit after it seeks the good, the beautiful and the true; 

' ask that we may each one receive the great lesson that has

went is builded high and splendid above us, and though 
our dust goes back to natural dust mingling with others 
in the potter’s field? The great truths of Nature sweep 
on like the tidal waves of Time that obliterate the little
ness of man and they spon forget his simple greatness. 
Nothing lives after tins vpat arid eternal work of death, 
but principle and truth. These hold their own, and as 
the sweep of Time goes on, the lesson of eternal Virtue 
stands alone. . .

Do you remember that wonderful poem that will ever 
remain in the great’museum of London as long asrit is 
there, so long as the walls stand, written upon a “skull?” 
Do you remember what it suggests of the activity, the 
hope, the joy, the sorrow that h$ve been within that life, 
and how it carries the thought to you that the little strug
gles, the brief span of ' existence being over, that all, 
whether prince or. peasant, whether great or small, must

been taught all through the centuries of putting self away 
for the benefit of others; ask that we may realize that opr 
aspirations, out longings, our desires to do aright, our 

, . wishes to arise into the higher altitude of life afid love 
I Ad wisdom may ever raise the thought and make u8 

//carer unto Thee, great Father and Mother God. . Teach 
ws the way in which the feet of the illumined souls who 

. (stand to-night in the Holy City of Light and Love, have 
>’trod. Teach us the manner in which our burdened souls 

may roll the shadows back and find the.light.” Teach 
every heart the lesson that it may turn and roll the sep
ulchre stones away and see the eternal spirit of tire living 
truth arise from its grave. Teach us to realize that 
through the abundance of light, the beauty of living now, 
the eternal glory of the life to come is blessed and the 
pathway that leads to everlasting, life must needs be 
through the shadow of the silent chamber of death. 
Bless us and teach us the truth; make our souls full of 

Tove, our hearts filled with simplicity, our spirits desirous 
of the highest and best Teach-us that peace which is the 
very center of the great truth of the living Christ, Thee 
and Thy Angels. Amen. ’ ' J;

enter the same narrow cell.and sleep the same sleep. Do 
you remember hpw in closing that poem, it is suggested 
by its unknown author that whether this was the head of 
prince or peasant, or man of high estate, or simple delver 
of the field, death levels t|ll and with its leveling exalts 
and honors all. ’ L ■

There is something in ^ie sleep and silence thqt com
pels reverence of human-hearts, no matter who you are. 
If you are standing upon the platform of a railway station 
and you see a long box that has a suggestion that a fellow

a sorrow. The profound whiteness in the great arch of 
the blue skies, the face of the sun looking pale yet brill
iant, and a morning has come out of the night of dark
ness, of shadow, of death.

In that same mysterious manner, 0 Death, we come 
from thy darkness and night into the land of light. 
When we enter the celestial door of the morning land, w.e 
find that after, the long journey through the varied path's 
of thy mysterious land, up from the borders of thy dwell
ing-place of silence and of shadow gray, at last souls 
come one by one, white draped, illumined and immortal. 
And these the souls that through thy great democracy 
have plunged beneath the floods of that shadowy stream 
of thine, and rising from its waters, have learned, upon 
the borders of the shores of immortality, the lessons of 
remorse, regret and growth; have ’dropped me sandals 
that they wore in the streets of earth, have put by the 
garments of pride, vanity, selfishness and deceit, and 
have stood at last a naked, helpless soul on the great level 
of God’s floor of justice, made equal by the stern democ
racy of earth. And then lifting their hands to Infinite 
Wisdom have asked, as simple children ask of a father, 
for whatever might be given them. When a soul has 
reached-this place in the border lands of the realm of

the human mind, and all a mystery un-

Tlme Is an Infinity.. The past, present

* INFINITIES ^3^^

of our thoughts, and fall to compre-

upon our most vivid imaglnatloas, and i . .
Beek to reach the limit of infinite fathomed and unfathomable.
Bpace, we become lost in the-labyrinth • •* - - — --

The subject'of the evening-lecture is the “Democracy 
■if Death.’’ Life is filled with incompleteness. The 
measurements of existence, by the strange laws of en
vironments, place us upon varied scales and different 
Jtandards. A man toils and struggles and falls, so the 
tyilS declares. He lies prostrate beneath the shadow 

and oppression of Misfortune and sorrow. . He struggles 
on through the alleys - and-by-ways; he only gains a 
glimpse of sunshine on rare occasions, and the toil and 
the struggle are ever marked with discouragement.
. . Another man starts in this world’s broad path; he meets 
with a warm grasp of the hand, of Fortune; the world 
smiles and his path is filled with sunshine. He journeys 
on from one to another of the glad and happy prosperities 
of life. He climbs the ladder and at its top he finds the 
smiling face of encouragement, the whispered words of 

- coming fame; ambition awakes within his heart, and hear
ing nothing of the murmur of ' despair .Iris face grows 
bright. - , • ■ • : ■

A peasant dwells in .his humble cot. He lives close to 
the heart of Nature. He enjoys life in a wide measure. 
A prince dwells in his palace of regal splendor: he lives 
far, perhaps, from the heart of old Mother Earth, but he 
Wall that the world supposes a heart may desire.

irilfan journeys on in the strange, uneven, unbalanced 
'struggle toward the future. One woman’bends with-a 
... tired hand and a weary brain over the delicate point of a 

needle. She toils all day and late into the hours of the 
mystic night that another may gaily and thoughtlessly 
wear the apparel that this one has constructed, for a few 
brief days, in the enjoyment of her happy, careless life, 
and. she does not drcam of the tears that have dropped 
upon the soft garment that shall guise her form in beauty 
and grace; she does not dream of the heart that has ached, 
find the weary, care-worn look of the shadowy eyes.

A woman stands in the black garb of jnoujning; her 
heart is heavy, her sorrows are deep; but the world has 
given her riches, and while she grieves she does riot know 
of the agony and pain of another heart close by, herein 
the ragged apparel of misery and distress. ■ .. -5 , i ,-.-

A little child is born into the world. It is placed in 
the cradle of luxury; it has. everything that the world can 
give; choice and shining jewels decorate the little articles 
of its toilet; its beautiful garments ara. the--story of .our 
people. Another child is born, and a scant blanket, worn 
and thread-bare, is wrapped about its little body. The 
chill winds of winter hurt it, and the hot sunshine of 
Bummer gives it agony. The one is kissed and joyous and 
care-free, and the other lives and exists. - .;; '

We look upon this picture and we ask, where in all 
nature is that justice, that'something that the world 
needs., And then our minds go back to the thoughts of 

our great astronomers and philosophers and teachers, and 
they tell us that the law of environment, of heredity, are 
the principles that govern this world; the ignorance of 
one, the misfortune of another may be traced, according 
to natural law, back to the sources, from whence they 
have come. 1 ' ; ' ' •

We look upon the world with all these pictures of hope, 
of promise, of despair, and of lost hope, the giving up of

smiled down into the face of the child of the garret,, 
wrapped in the rags of poverty. It has looked, into the 
face of the blackest negro, and with the same .expression 
of countenance has it gazed into the face of the child of 
a king. It does not hesitate to go into the 'highest, and 
it does not fear to enter the lowest 'apartment. It waits 
solemnly from the time we are born until that hour when 
its great power shall level pride, ambition, hope, joy, 
agony and remorse to the soft, calm bed of rest,

This, great democracy of death that sweeps over all 
countries, among all peoples, doing its unchanging work, 
is a teacher in silence and a majestic preacher for the 
world to recognize. Here in our own State, and through
out the United States, and far into other countries, the 
terrible devastation and horror of a great visitation,of 
this vast and awful1 power has recently laid its hands upph 
us? Jt ,is one. of those most horrible matters that the 
world’will for a time contemplate, feel the chill of dread, 
and then-forget; a vast number of souls have been borne 
out into the other world; but the calamity, of death, 
looked upon in the true and philosophical way, is not a 
comparison to the calamity of the living. They are left 
in misery , alone, injured, health wrecked, homes de
stroyed, nope fleeing from them, the wreckage on the 
shore of Time. Death has gathered its great harvest and 
borne it away silently without a. word. We may reach 
out and plead; we may call after it, but it never turns its 
head, its face is always from us, and it goes on and on as 
far as we can gaze into the shadow beyond us. The great 
democracy of this wonderful power has silenced the 
world’s littleness. When we stop to contemplate it, it 
has made us feel hpw Weak, are the ambitions that we 
cling to. It has raised in every heart a quality of true- 
ness, has measured with its deep sounding line.-the better 
nature within us. It has demanded a tribute from us of 
respect and love and tenderness. \

Sometime in our lives you and I have, stood beside the 
unfortunate, the aged, the honored dead; we have felt the 
bright promises which it failed to fulfill; we have felt that 
its disappointments were great upon it, and when we have 
come in touch with the bitterness and; sorrow we have 
whispered under our breath that it was.well this soul had 
found a refuge, and'through this doorway, neither high 
nor low, had passed into the ipfinitefhe wondrous future. 
We have stood beside the death-bed of a wasted form of 
some woman whose plaintive faee told us that life’s story 
had had more of disappointment than joy. That in the 
world she had found her heroes faulty, and her idols 
dust. That she had grown very tired of the burden of 
life, and that when the silent hand of this great demo
cratic power had come to’her, she had kissed it with meek 
lips and followed-on into the future. We have stood 
beside the little child whose life had been brave and sweet 
and beautiful; whose eyes had always looked into ours 
with a'suggestion that they knew something that they 
could not tell; and when those eyes were closed, and those 
lips silent, and the brave child had token the mystic.hand 
and journeyed out, we knew that in this vast and un
changing process of death something had been accom
plished that left a soul free from'the shadows and en- 
yironments of a life’s career. . ;?' ^ ... ’

And thus we have gone on through the lon£ years since 
the day and time when Seneca talked.of the beauties of 
death; and since that ancient slave painted the mysteries, 
of its real splendor, we have walked and talked beside it, 
and gradually we have come to know it not as the enemy 
of the human family, not as a cruel avenger-sent from 
God, but as the great and mighty prince that comes into 
the world to make even the unjust and unhappy paths.by 
which men have trod. . : - ■._ ,.

What matters it. if we do not lie in state, and no monu-

Truth, it quickly crosses the magical line of life and 
standing forth in the new light of that morning after the 
storm and tempest, receives the garment pure and white 

traveler is there who goes'not of his own accord, your -and stainless, the seamless garment of an immortal and 
±> ...a.xx----- i..-_ji.. 1..—J 1 — ■«•.•_ >.2_. _. tyfehangihg soul, and stands forth the equal of other

golds; stands in the solemn presence of progression, eter
nal life and endlessTove. And looking back into the val
leys and onto the mountains of this world of ours filled 
with joy- and sorrow, knows that the message that it 
sends will never be fully interpreted save by the few who 
understand and acknowledge the supremacy of Life and 
the Democracy of Death.

thought turns kindly toward him. You have no curious 
envy in your thought; you do not wonder very much if 
he were rich or poor, but in.your mind comes the thought 
that another soul has gone away. You do not think 
whether he held'a petty estate, or-whether he was some 
one’s slave. Your thought is of the real individual, the 
man or woman who is. freed by this great stroke of the 
hand of death from'the slavery and the'environments 
of life. ’ t ' S’ .

We speak unkindly of each other and to each other all 
too frequently, but whenitliat silent visitor has entered , 
our homes, how quickly the mind becomes profound, hoi? 
reverently we approach that lifeless form; how tenderly 
ourTips are pressed aboye fl hand we could not kiss in 
life, how reverently we caress.Ilie pale, cold forehead, and 
embrace the form wb could not living touch. Strange 
emptiness this! ’ And yet it'Shows within our human 
hearts a reverence for, this great democratic power of 
death. It teaches us the. lesson that there is something 
better in us if we only knew.hbw to stir and awake it’jnto 
activity and life and Uiopghj/ -
' Learning this lesson then, what does it say-to us?..- In 

the mute appeals and%ileoce of the dead, it preaches the. 
lesson-of kindness, 'gnu love and sweetness to the living.. 
I stift the 'wasled*form of a wShM who - had- passed; long, 
weary weeks in a hospiral and had-had few callers, only 
those who went for duty’s sake; and when'she was. dead, 
the silent, .wasted forty said Hot a word, but remorseful 
neighbors And friends gathered garlands of .flowers, and 
placed them on that lifeless, clay,-and one woman said: 
“She" loved the' flowers very much, I wish that.L.had 
thought of it while she was living, I might likv’e seit 
some to her while she pas here, but I didn’t think she was 
going to die, arid so I never sent a bouquet or a flower; 
but I’ve gathered every one in my garden now, and wo 
will put them on her casket.”

Death is democratic,! it is arrogant in some ways. It 
demands much, it requires a great deal. Life is in a way 
a suppliant. It asks, and if it receives not, it folds its 
hands and wehps. But death is so calm, so still, when we; 
give, it receives with folded hands and never even smiles, 
at us. It were better for us each and all to give our gar? 
lands now, to bestow bur love richly, hot wait until the 
sweeping majesty of'dentil makes those that we bestow 
upon, indifferent to bur-hopes and fears. ” . ...

0 silent, sacred; holy Death! Thou who hast entered, 
into palaces arid intb peasants’ cots; thou who hast whis
pered into the lisi;&iing;ear8: of the ignoramus until he 
understood thee; thou,-who hast told the poor idiot the 
story of thy mastery until his face quickened into wisdom 
and he followed thee;-thou who hast whispered to the. 
great artist such a message' that he laid down his brtish 
and went thy'wayj'tlibu who hast told the author arid 
historian something that they had not known, and they 
have journeyed on'with thee to find out what thou hadst 
to tell; thou Who hast'’whispered into the ears of bright, 
sweet youth and maidenhood something that gave the 
face a solemn'look .and; called the spirit to flee from its 
earthly environments. -.-Thou art sacred, thou art won
drous. Death,' tliou great, democratic power, of Na- 
ture, thou great dispenser of the leveling of race, man, 
passion and people, I ask of thee to-night, lire thy lips- for
eversealed?/‘Has-’no man- who', lived a knowledge of 
aught that belongs to thee? Canst thou not tell us some 
word, some mystic sign that belongs to thine eternal 
brothership, the brotherhood of eternal and unchanging 
years? Thy silence'is like winter when the. storm of the 
north, fills tne’cloude with a leaden shadow and the night 
comes down. ’.The feeble rays of a dying sun gleam up in 
pale, mysterious glows, arid are lost among the Trills, and 
the folds- of the sable certain of night out-stretched wrap 
us in their'feeling myettfry and silence. The world is 
black and the stars db not shine. ' .. i

The morning crimes, andpwhere the gray and blackness 
were upon us and the starless night around us, a thou
sand million sparkling diamonds are fasteiied to the leaf
less trees; the whitepess of know lays .upon the bosom of 
passionless, silent earth. .Not a stain, not a blemish, not

BABYHOOD.

The N. 8. A. convention has come and 
gone. Thanks to them they let ‘'Infinite 
Intelligence” sleep sweetly In its grave 
of obscurity and lack of intelligence.

I have read carefully the pros and 
cons of this Infinite Intelligence ques
tion marked out for us by the N. S. A. 
of 1890, and to say the least L.am un
able no tv to tell who knew the least 
about the subject written upon—those 
for It, or against it I am of the opinion 
that we weak, puny, mortals know so 
little about the subject of the great first 
cause that it is a waste of time to spec
ulate upon it.

Everything in the universe relating to 
the great first cause is infinite, and not 
measurable by finite matter or mind. 
When we look out into space, that Infi- 
hitefetretch of blue ether, and draw

word Infinity of space. . Infinite space 
peopled with an infinity of systems of 
worlds without limits and \without 
numbers. ■ ■ . ■ " ^ 'A'.

Astronomers tell us that within the 
limits of space surveyed by them by the 
most powerful instruments, there are 
25,000,000kuns of other systems within 
the limits of the space surveyed by 
their Instruments. ' When you come to 
compare that surveyed with that be
yond the limits of their power the mind 
ceases to act and we'stand amazed and 
confounded; space Is therefore unlimit
ed and Infinite. Infinite’ means some
thing that Is without limit In its signifi
cation, beyond the measure of human 
thought and Investigation, and the 
number of systems Tn space seen and 
unseen are simply Incomprehensible to

fiend, and when.we come to take Into 
account the small space of time that we 
occupy and comprehend in our lives, we 
sins Into nothingness so fat as this 
wonderful thing called time and its 
vast stretch-reaches, an eternity past 
and an eternity in the future, and but 
one little moment of a present

Yet we assume to talk of our great
ness and our wonderful comprehension, 
knowledge and usefulness. Poor weak 
abnormal mnn! view thyself In com
parison with these infinities of space 
and time and try to comprehend our 
insignificance. c /

Now this Infinite Intelligence," what 
is It that people call "Infinite Intelli
gence” and ask us to believe that there 
is some personal'power that created all 
of this vast space and unlimited time, 
because this "Infinite Intelligence" pre
supposes an existence somewhere of 
something tangible, before time was ■ 
and before space existed, and that “In
finite Intelligence” was-clothed in some 
matyc power that at Its will could speak 
Into existence at'one command, time,

in—out of nothing—and with its magic 
wand to speak Into existence man 
clothed with -an immortal ’soul. Man

,_______ . __ find future ere an absolute infinity—
lend the first law of limitation of this wholly beyond our power to compre-

. space arid matter! That power was able 
io create but of nothing-, eternities, sys

tem^ bf Worlds tyjljtytyje^^ them

made subservient to jty will,’and for no 
other practical purpose than to Viner
ate and worship thl^'Gqd” or “Infinite 
Intelligence,”- and to 'scek relief for all 
the ills of humanity Jlirough its forgiv
ing and lovely will. "
..'Mark you, if this,“God!' of “Infinite 
Intelligence" exists tat all clothed with 
power claimed for It, Its'existence ante
dated time,-space aqd.matteri ’ . -’...

Again w.e invokefhe. mysteries of the 
eternity, past iFor^ohe I do uot. accept 
such dogmas'eltliei.-fTom:the church or 
from Spiritualists'./' I believe and am 
sure no one can successfully..contradict, 
that all-of thls'grand {creation,'I time,' 
space and matter/ andthelawa regulat- 
ing them and them creatfeikiare simply 
a result pf inafural la^Ond that this 
creator is a'myth-' Thtt~«!/the works 
of creation from the lbja't'40 the high
est are a result of natpralgauses, arid 
not spoken into exlstem ' 
leal God or “InlfittHi'Tflfl 
nothing‘That if tywa 
.ways will lie. Manar

i by.imy.niyth- 
£gciice” out of j 
tiwiis and al- 
^SdmalB.may

wants of man, and all the product of 
this wonderful power of nature.

Last and of all the most mysterious la 
the Immortal soul of man a work of na
ture exclusively for man for his happi
ness or for his woe, just as he makes it 
in this life and In the life to come. 
Man, maker of bls own heaven or his 
own hell, the carver of his own fortune 
and of bls own weal or woe, just as he 
shapes them. Man, who shapes his 
present and his future, for as man dies 
so he will take up the thread of life 
hereafter, and bls progress over there 
will be according to hfs foundation 
builded on this side, for both spheres 
are so closely allied to each other that 
one has its Influence upon the other, 
and the mystery is that We have an Im- 
mortal soul at all.

That we can get the blessing that we 
have earned by our virtues and charity 
and right living on this side and that 
we inevitably reap the punishment of 
our misdeeds in the great beyond, not 
In an‘orthodox hell, but in a darkness, 
unrest and contrition brought on by bur 
own conduct in life. When wo retro
spect on all of this we can only exclaim 
that the whole Is incomprehensible and 
mysterious beyond our conception and 
therefore the infinities of nature.

JUDGfE J. M. KENNEDY. !
Marysville, Ohio.

(Talk of the Sphinx and its mystery, and the silence it had 
, for years,

The’ wonderful, vast enigma that’s hidden in smiles find 
tears;

Tolk of the many wonders that this world’s not under
stood;

Why, really the greatest marvel is the marvel of Baby
hood.

Have you ever thought about it, have you ever sought 
clear through,

And looked in a little baby’s eyes and had it look at you?
Have you ever caught its eyes so clear as they looked 

. : right into your face,
Witli that curious, strange, half-puzzling look that comes 

' with a 'baby’s grace?- •• -
Have you ever felt' ifs fervidbreath/tender «nd warm find 

meek,
As out of its lips it softly came and kissed your furrowed 

cheek?
That there’s something about it that stirs you as never 

aught else could,
The mystical, marvelous secret that lies in Babyhood.

■Have yen ever felt its fingers clasped strongly round your 
own,

And sensed that thrill of pleasure that no other clasp 
hath shown?

Have you ever felt the beauty so sweet and strong and 
' good, _ '

That came to your heart in its pleasure at the touch of 
: ' • Babyhood?

0 wonderful, mystic measure! O marvelous undefiled I
Thou sweet, exquisite stranger—thorn dear soft little 

childly . | ,f”-
The world may turn to evil, but there’s always something 

of good,
As long as God still sends us the treasure of Babyhood.

And when our hearts grow heavy and when our eyes 
1" /’grow dim,
;And dur lips are too sad in their sorrow to pray or to sing 

a hymn,
Then the soul can be uplifted by the voice that is pure 

and good,
When we hear the murmuring echo from the lips of 

Babyhood..

0 .world, with thy care and sorrow; 0 world, with-thy
■_ . /haggard faces; ^l <•''/• '

0 world, with thy greed and avarice and thy sadly de- 
serted places;

There’s a beautiful oasis in thee, a place like a calm, deep
WObd, ;r9ri-¥^

Where the shadow falleth never, ’tis the land of Baby
hood. ■

And we who have journey from it, look back through our 
blinding tears,

To those beautiful days and sacred-in babyhood’s holy 
years; ' '

And we who are young arid panting in the lifelong strug- 
> gle to?day, . J ' A r

Are made a little better when our thoughts go out that 
■ way. .’” ■

So I call it the rarest of flowers the blossom most fragrant 
’ ; and good, ; - ' - ;^?'

The beautiful, holy blossom of fife—sweet Babyhood.

that is all we know of certainly. The 
earth may be overwhelmed with some 
disaster that wlirdestroy all life and 
it may be again peopled In time with 
another and different type of life, yet 
this earth will exist forever and in the 
eons of time this.llttle ball of earth that 
we inhabit? this system in which it Is 
placed, may become cold, dead and 
lifeless, but ft will occupy Its place In 
the spheres and keep up the laws of 
gravitation, attraction and repulsion, 
oo that all creation will not be thrown 
but of balance into chaos.

Nature never makes any mistakes. It 
is only nature interrupted that pro
duces freaks, hence this world always 
has existed, always will exist In some 
form, always will occupy space and 
repulsions, and its power In space.

Time has always existed...We cannot 
conceive of. time when time did not ex
ist. Also space has always" existed, ns 
a necessary .companion of time, for 

. either would be useless without the 
other. Sp we have time and space as 

: eternal, and matter follows as a child 
of'nhture propagated by time in space, 
all a result of natural 'law,, and the 

fortes of nature. Yet all are mysterl-'
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WHAT WAS IT?
Letter from Annie Lord 

Chamberlain.
have just read In The Progress! vi

Thinker of October G the article, “HoW 
It Is Done," referring to a slelgbt-of- > 
hand performer in California, who per
haps imitates some spiritual phenom
ena and presumes that what we call 
spirit power is simply sleight-of-hand oh 
the part of the medium; but I think 1 ;" 
could relate quite a little that would be 
difficult for him to copy, and as briefly 
as possible will describe one Instance of 
spirit writing.

My mother passed away in July, 1803; 
was an invalid a long time, and the 
last few months of her earth life re
quired almost constant care. The last 
of April my Father had lung fever, and 
a Mrs. Witherell came to my assistance, 
and one morning I received a letter 
frotn a man In Boston, enclosing one to 
a spirit friend, which he wished an- 

* ewgred that day or evening, as he was 
going to Washington next. afternoon, 
and it was very Important that ha 
should have.a reply from the spirit’. 

• friend-before he started. I felt annoyed 
that lie. should ask me to attend to any-'* 
thing of that kind, knowing I was over
taxed in my care of the sick, sb re
turned his letter, saying I could not 
give.my time or strength to spiritual 
work while both parents were so sick. 
That day and night was very bard for 
us all, but between 12 and 1 at night, 
the sick ones, being quiet, Mrs. Wither
ell and I went to the next room and lay 
down for a rest. In a moment or so 
we heard paper rattling on a table some 
four feet distant, then it was raised in 
the air, and with pencil, slowly brought 
to our bed. We could hear rustling of 
paper and pencil rapping upon it, so it 
was easy to locate. It was placed upon 
our foreheads several times, then upon 
a chair near my side of the bed, -arid 
we could plainly bear the writing. 
When the spirits had finished their 
work (hey indicated it by rapping, and 
Mrs. Witherell, anxious to know what 
had been written, got a light, and to our 
great surprise, we found a long message 
in nine colors, an answer to the letter I 
had refused to give attention to, and I 
was requested to forward It without de
lay. There was nothing but black lead 
pencils and black Ink in the house, and 
no person beside the sick ones, Mrs. W. 
and myself. We were very weary, but 
had mot been to sleep when this won
derful manifestation took place, and if 
not spirit power, what was It?

Please allow me to conclude my letter 
by thanking the kind friends who have 
responded to my call, and I hope oth
ers, who know of my long service In the 
cause of Spiritualism, will read my card 
on page 8, and respond soon, and thus 
help me care for my wholly dependent 
and blind sister, one of the earliest me
diums now In the form.

. ANNIE LORD CHAMBERLAIN. 
, < 16 Franklin St., Milford, Mass.

ous, wonderful and Incomprehensible. 
Hence all are absolutely infinite; all of 
the emanations of nature and all crea
tion are equally mysterious. ~ Man as a 
result of natural law is mysterious, no 
more so than animals and quadrupeds, 
and the insect creation, and the only 
seeming difference is that man Is 
clothed with the power of a creative 
animal. With power To control the ele
ments of nature to his use and the use 
of the whole animal kingdom. To build 
and control great work and construc
tions.

No more mysterious is the creation of 
the animal kingdom than that of the 
vegetable and mineral. From the food- 
giving vegetable to the most beautiful
ly tinted and sweetly-scented flower, to 
the giant oak and all other of the 
woody creations, all are equally mys
terious.. We also find in the geology of 
creation all of the necessary formation 
of mineral for the use of man—eoal for ’ 
fuel, Iron, zinc, copper, gold and silver, 
and different geological deposits that 
are too numerous to allude to in this 

- article, in this little earth, all suited to 
man and Ills wants, all mysterious in 
the original formation but useful to the

AUTUMN.

Oh, I love the days of autumn, 
"When the leaves are sere and brown, 

And they Ue upon earth's carpet, 
Like unto a figured gown.

Now and then a leaf goes sailing, 
Wafted gently by the breeze;

How I love to smell the perfume 
. Of the dying autumn leaves.

Then I wander through the forest, 
With my pulses all a-thrlll,

And, like death, things are but chang- 
lug-

Nothing dies—'Tis living still;
Merely forms a new expression, 

Ever changing for the good.
How I love the days of autumn, 

As I ramble through the Wood.
All the trees seem animated

•■ With a language of their own, 
And I pass through groups of families;

Father, mother, taller grown, 
Stand protectors to the others,

Throw out arms to shield the weak, 
Seem to have their sense of duty,

Love their own—could they but speak.
Some have grown up tall and stately;

Others warped and bent In form; 
Shows conditions placed around them, 

The effects of sun and storm, 
So It Is with human families,

Dlff’rent growths—all have their 
cause;

Stately trees, both wood and human, 
Adjust themselves to nature's laws.

BYRON D. STILLMAN.
Chicago, Hl. ....

“Our Bible: Who Wrote It? When? 
Where? How? Is It Infallible? A 
Voice from The Higher’ Criticism, A 
few thoughts on other- Blblea.” Bii 
Moses Hull. Of especial value an4 in
terest to Spiritualists. For sale At Wa 
office. Price $1.. /
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A MUHm im w
Relate* Her Mediumlstic ThSy Should Be Carefully 

- Experience. Cherished.

d In April, 1898, I was called home I The answer to the following inquiry 
from Chicago, by the illness of a little from a reader of the Truth Seeker 
grandson. Just as I was leaving my should be kept by every Liberal where 

■ son’s home>to go to the station, I re- he can refer to it at any jlme: -
ceived a telegram stating that tfie baby “Will you kindly inform me in what 

-was dead. I was then and am now In I year the message of President Grant, In 
a perfectly normal condition, a member which he advocated the taxation of 
of the M. E. church, not at all familiar church property, was transmitted to 
with Spiritualist literature; although I Congress? JOSEPH O’NEILL

bV

■U

£

IW

had had some previous knowledge of 
Spiritualism and a little mediumlstic 
experience In a private way twenty-five 
years ago; but I decided that the-sub- 

. ject was too intricate for my compre-- 
hension and directed my spiritual devel
opment along Christian lines, and it will 
not be out of place here for me to say 
that all my spiritual studies have devel
oped into an altruistic Spiritualism.

I arrived at Monon, Ind., Saturday 
. afternoon, and the moment I entered 

the house I became conscious of unseen 
• presences, that communicated with me 
telepathically. The baby was burled | 
Monday, and soon I was left much । 
alone. I performed my houswork me
chanically, and apparently was under 
some unknown hypnotic influence, and 
received message after message or 
rather long communications from the 
spirit side of life.

There was to be a ministerial conven-! 
I tlon in our town, May 28, 20 and 30, 

1 and my mind was being prepared by an | 
unseen Intelligence for something that 
would occur during that time. I was 
constantly receiving instructions con
cerning earth-life, God, Christianity, | 
morality, temperance, etc* I made a ' 

• little garden, which was used as an ob
ject lesson, teaching me many‘S new . 
truths. One day I was out in tb£ gar
den and this message was flashed to | 
me: “Nothing will be put upon you, that. 
you' cannot endure; you will have 
plenty of help.” • ■.. '

On May 30, Decoration Day, the. oil’ 
max was reached. I was busy doing 
up . the morning's work, and whilst 
sweeping was suddenly irresistibly im- 
pressed to write a communication Ao 
my sister-in-law, who lives In the same 
town I do, from her sister in spirit life, 

' Martha Brown Hornbeck, who was my I 
husband’s first wife. I wrote the com- I 

' munlcatlon, and under the Influence of 
the communicating spirit, took it to my | 
sister-in-law’s house and banded It to 
Grandma Brown, who was In the yard. 
She asked me to comp in, but I replied, 
“I have not time, as I must return 
home and prepare dinner.” As I hand
ed her the letter the thought flashed on 
my mind: "Oh, mother, you will never 
be any nearer your daughter Mat than 
you are this moment,” and I felt how 1 
grieved the spirit was not to be recog
nized, ns we turned and went home.

As soon as I entered the house I felt 
adeslre to kneel by my bed and pray, 
and did so. I . prayed aloud, asking 

’ God to have mercy upon us all. Prayer 
was excited In my mind to an unwont
ed degree; I felt as If a crisis was at 
hand. Soon there was a quick rustling 
movement and a spirit presence knelt 
by my side, and this message flashed 
quickly, with no uncertain quality: “I 
give you n new name, Frances WiF 
lard.”' Instantly al!*was calm., I arose 
from my knees a new being. My hus
band came in just then and I tried to 

’ prepare his dinner. I asked him if he 
was not earlier than usual; he replied 

. thaHie was, and added, “Frank Horner 
just'eame to the stpre and said that as 
he was passing our bouse he “heard 
stone, strange noises like • some one 

• groaning, and that I had . better.go 
. home and see what was the matter^ 

same.one might be sick.”, . . !
I said: “I expect be beard me praying.

I am not sick, but feel very strange.” | 
We managed to get through the din

ner and then Mr. Hornbeck said I had 
better go to bed, and he would send the 
doctor up. I did so, and from that mo
ment was three alternate persons, rep
resenting three spheres—Frances, from 
the divine; Martha, from the spiritual; 
and Elsie (myself), the material.

When Miss Willard was In control she ; 
made frequent requests that her friends 
be notified and sent for, particularly 
Miss Anna Gordon, and she was bo cer
tain that faithful Anna would come, 
that she persistently urged the people 
around the bed to telegraph to her; and 
to quiet me. they gave a false promise 

• to do so. She also asked to see the 
members of the local W. C. T. U. A 
few called, and one lady bald she “never 
heard such beautiful, talk in all her 
life.” Another was afraid and would 
not remain in the room. The doctor 
pronounced me insane, and my son was 
sent for from Chicago. He came and 
tried to stop the manifestations, telling 
me that if I did not stop talking 30 
ridiculously they were going to send 
me away for treatment, but the mani
festations did not stop. All of Martha’s 

v brothers and sisters came to see me 
and brought beautiful flowers and re
ceived messages from the spirit In con- 

: trol. Grandma Brown came, and I re
member she made this remark: “There 
certainly is some strange power at 
work, but I do not understand it”

Oh! I thought, why cannot they un
derstand that it is Miss Willard talking 
to them, and not Elsie? Then again, 
why cannot they recognize their sister 

; Martha is talking to them?. Martha 
said to her mother on one occasion, 

• Jwhen Grandma had brought in an ap
ple dinner fbr me, which, by the way, 1 
could not eat), “Mother, kiss me.” 
Grandma bestowed the kiss, but not re- 

/ alizing that ’she was giving it to her 
daughter who, she considered, was 

/ dead. I sensed the feeling of-the spirit 
. and she was happy in receiving a little,

.“New York.”
It'was in 1875, and President Grant’s 

language was us follows:
“In a growing country, where real es

tate enhances so rapidly with time as in 
the United States, there is scarcely a 
limit to the wealth that may be ac
quired by corporations, religious or oth
erwise. The contemplation of so vast a 
property as here alluded to, without 
taxation, may lead to sequestration 
without constitutional authority and 
through blood. I would suggest the 
taxation of all property equally.”

President Grant not only advocated 
the taxation of church property, but he 
urged that religious teachings should 
be prohibited In the public schools. In 
the same message he said:

“As a primary step, therefore, to our 
advancement In all that has marked 
pur progress in the past century, I sug
gest for,your earnest consideration, and 
most earnestly recommend, that a con
stitutional amendment be submitted to 
the legislatures of the several states 
for ratification, making it the duty of 
each of the several states to establish 
and forever maintain free public 
schools adequate to the education of all 
the children . in the rudimentary 
branches, irrespective of sex, color, 
birthplace, or religion; forbidding the 
teaching in, said schools of religious, 
atheistic, or pagan tenets, and prohibit
ing the granting of any school funds, or 
school taxes, or part thereof, either by 
legislative, municipal, or any other au
thority; for the benefit or In aid, direct
ly or indirectly, of any religious sect or 
denomination, or In aid or for the bene
fit otAB? other object, of any nature or 
klild whatsoever.”
। Similar sentiments wpre expressed by 
General Grant in his public utterances. 
It was in 1875 that he addressed the 
Army of the Tennessee at its annual 
reunion in Des Moines, on which occa
sion ho said:

“Let.jus all labor to add all needful 
guarantees for the more perfect secur
ity of free thought, free speech, and 
free press; pure morals, unfettered re
ligious, sentiments, and of equal rights 
and privileges to all men, irrespective 
oC nationality, color, or religion. En
courage free schools, and resolve that 
not one dollar of pioney appropriated to 
their support, no mutter how raised, 
shall be appropriated to the support of 
any. sectarian school. Resolve that 
neither the state nor nation, nor both 
combined, shall support institutions of 
leaning other than those sufficient to 
afford to every child growing up In the 
land the opportunity of a good common 
school education unmixed with secta
rian, pagan, or atheistical tenets. 
Leave the matter of religion to the 
family altar, the church, and the pri
vate school, supported entirely by pri
vate contribution. Keep the church and 
state forever separate.”

These words, coming from a man in 
bls position, entitle Ulysses S. Grant to 
a place in Columbia’s Hall of Fame, 
and they should be Inscribed there with 
whatever memorial Is erected to per
petuate his memory.—Truth Seeker* ,

lin’d--I thought how much happier she

The.Pyramid.
The publication of this portion of an 

article was provoked by the assertion 
pf a scientific man “that he believed 
the Great Pyramid was built under di
rect ordination of God.”

The Great Pyramid stands In silence 
amid shifting sands roamed by wild 
beasts, where once were Arts and Sci
ence beyond belief oY knowledge; a me
diaeval archive of history, it stands 
with outstretched arms, one hand upon 
the East, the other In the West, a link 
between an unknown distant era in the 
past to a distant era in the future. 
Thus will it remain a noble monument 
above a civilization to which we must 
attain ere we grasp the kindly extended 
band (of Wisdom) across the yawning 
gulf of Dark Age.

The day will come when the unwrit
ten language of this great unsculptured 
giant (who pours forth In thunder tones 
to deafened, blind humanity the wis
dom in its smooth and unlnscrlbed 
walls) will be read aright. Then will 
the ages, still in the distant future, 
learn to build Indestructible pyramids 
that speak to science in Indestructible 
terms, Instead of “phonographs” filled 
with unintelligible twaddle.

F. M. BENEDICT.
West Riverside, Call.
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ligan,.coincides In the conclusion that 
with the exception of a certain degree 
of; emotional sensitiveness, which was 
particularly manifested at first, there 
was nothing In your condition indicat
ing, any degree of mental disability or 
disturbance.”

I returned home Dot cured Of my hal- 
I lucination(?) in fact the Incarceration in 
an insane asylum was only another ob- 
ject^esson for my Instruction, and my 
education continues.
• Two years have passed. Miss Willard 
has firmly established the relation of 
sister to me, and urges me to give mes
sages from her to the public. Natural
ly, I shrink from so doing, because of 
my Incompetency, and wish that Miss 
Willard could find a medium more ca-
pable. She tells me that she does influ- 

wpuld be If Grandma realized her pres- ence others, but Is unable to take posl- 
ence. Hive control as she can with me and

If ever a Spirit struggled for an give heif name and personality to the 
earthly recognition, Miss Willard did world as an advocate and worker for 
and continues to do so. Many times she ap reformatory movements.
has said: “I came unto my own, and py .she adds that in Mlsd Eva Shootz she 
own-received me not.” She influenced has found an excellent medium for 
me-to write letters to Miss Gordon, temperance work, and has impressed 
Lady Somerset,. Mrs. Carse and others: I her personality upon her. She influ- 
I . have caase to think that many were I ences her in her public speaking, but as 
not mailed./Some I mailed myself. X.| Miss Shontz has never been taught the 
have not received any answers. • ■ * I power of spirit return to influence mor-

One evening two doctors and a justice tals, except it be the spirit of God, she 
■ of the peace called to see me. . I was calls the Inspiration that comes to her, 

■ Miss Willard through the whole inter-1 the revehlments of God’s spirit, which 
view, and delivered the messages she is all very true,'“but she does not un- 

• desired to have known.' Doctor Olay- derstand that I, Frances E. Willard, 
ton asked one of the men who was la I who was also In earth life a similar 

' the sitting-room, near the bed-room, KJ medium and am yet for advanced spir- 
.. he wished to ask me any questions. I |ts, Inspire her to give utterance to the 

. - beard him reply: “No, I think, not, the thoughts of my mind* That she feels 
lady has stated her case quite plainly.’ I my personal influence in some-dim, un- 
rqherwards learned that that was my | defined way, is quite true, and she Is 

.’trial and the three pronounced me in;
sane* However I was not immediately 

• sent to the. state hospital, but as I con
tinued to cherish’ the hallucination (?) 
that the spirit Frances Willard commu- 
iiicnted with me, I had to endure the 
humiliation of. having the sheriff come, 
after me, and accompanied by a lady 
friend and my husband, I was taken to 

. ' the Northern State Hospital for the In- 
- . sane, at Logansport, Ind. I frankly

told the-doctors there what my, halluci- 
'nation was, and they gave . my case 

\ close attention, and at the expiration of
• thrpe weeks I was discharged, with a 

written statement from the medical su
perintendent,Dr. Rogers, Saying, *T 
am leased to be able to say that the- 
observation of bbth myself and Dr. Mil-

doing a good work and is a brave little 
girl and I love her.” • . ;

I will close this brief outline of my 
late experiences concerning the return 
of. Frances Willard to earth, with the 
statement that “the half has never 
been told.” . - . ‘

Regretting my inability to reveal to 
mortals all that I receive,

• ; ; Yours sincerely, 
•Monon, Ind. ELSIE HORNBECK. .

"Social Upbuilding, Including Co-op. 
erative Systems and tho Happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity.” By E. D. 
Babbitt, LL. D„ M. D. This comprises 
the last patt of Human Culture inf 
flare. Paper covert 15 cents. For sale 
at this office .

A SNAKE
It Pl$ys a Strange Part in a 

Dream.

The Boston Traveler has the follow
ing:

The Incident herein related is true to 
circumstance. No effort whatever is at
tempted to exaggerate, because all the 
persons for a corroboration of the inci
dent are. within reach In this city, and 
are well known, for their integrity and 
uprightness. The American branch of 
the Society for Psychical Research will 
find In this narrative substance for an 
interesting thesis, “Are the dead really 
dead?” However, It is only one of the* 
many curious circumstances that are 
seldom brought to light for public in
vestigation, owing to the dread of ridi
cule on the part of the witnesses, who 
in this case might appropriate the 
words of the poet descriptive of bls 
own condition:
“Though thy slumber may be deep, 
Yet thy spirit shall not sleep, ^ .
There are shades that will not vanish, 
There are thoughts thou canst not ban

ish.”
Neither could he banish the thought 

while awake of his dream nor the re
quest of the wraith of his deceased 
father, who persisted In reminding the 
son that If he loved his father to show 
t by obeying bls request In removing a 
Ive snake that was at that moment on 

the top of his coftin at Woodlawn cem
etery near Boston. The story is as fol- 
ows:
Sometime ago the interment was 

made of the body of a gentleman who 
was well and favorably known in the 
vicinity of Everett, Masa., and some of 
whose family are at present residing 
there.

It is unnecessary to give the name of 
the deceased because those who are cu
rious to get all the facts have only to 
call upon Mr. Gus Marshall, the super- 
ntendent of Woodlawn cemetery, or 

upon Mr. George Hemmenway of 23 
Cottage street, Chelsea, Mass., brother 
of the late . Captain Hemmenway of 
Station 2 of the Boston police depart
ment, who will be quite willing to relate 
n detail every circumstance at Room 

630, Tremont Building, or upon the 
writer, Thomas, Bates, G00 Tremont
street. k».f’.

But to resume the story. Some months 
ago after the interment of the which I 
have spoken,/thp son of the deceased 
gentleman dreamed that the spirit of 
ils father came to him and requested 
nat his body should be taken up and 

burled in another part of the cemetery, 
as there was a live snake upon the top 
of his coffin, and he, the father, could 
not rest while the snake remained 
there. The son was not impressed by 
the dream and.paid, little attention to it, 
but only for a brief dime. The spirit of 
the father paid him another visit and 
reminded him of his previous request, 
that he was ill at ease while the snake 
was permitted to remain with him in 
the grave.

The son was by this time aroused to 
serious thought owing to the strong in
sistence of the ghost that his body be 
taken up. Nevertheless, he.persuaded 
himself that It was all a dream, and 
bad no foundation In fact, and would 
therefore dismiss it from his memory. 
But it seems the ghost was not to be so 
Easily put off, for It made a third visit 
that will brook no denial of the matter 
in hand, even from a skeptical son. The 
third visit was too much for the nerves 
of the young man, who, awaking in 
fright with perspiration oozing 'from 
every pore, declared at once.-there was 
no doubt of tho reality, of the visitant 
“The shade of his father Was troubled, 
else why these dreams?”

The affrighted son rightly believed 
that the best thing for him to do was to 
have the grave opened and the coffin 
taken up to prove that bls dream were 
a mockery or a scene enacted in his 
eflaniber with-a spirit or his departed 
father, a confirmation as strong as proof 
of holy writ that snake actually dwelt 
In the grave of his sire. He straight
way made a visit to the cemetery to lay 
his story before the superintendent. 
Mr. Marshall, who, being incredulous 
and not inclined to put faith in dreams, 
advised against’ the opening of the 
grave. But the young man was obdu
rate, and the”assistance of two grave 
diggers was brought In. The casket 
was duly uncovered, and, to the bewil
derment of those present, sure enough 
there was a large snake, very much 
alive, upon the top of the casket. I 
will leave the reader' to judge what 
thoughts passed through the mind of 
the young man at this singular verifica
tion of his dream. t The Society for Psy
chical Research will fihd much meat In 
this extraordinary incident to. •enliven 
the pages of*‘their Very interesting ac
counts of analogous occurrences. The 
casket was Interied ‘in another part of 
the cemetery. k THOMAS BATES.

NATURE’S LESSON.

WUREi
Noy4M^
7V~*g

Is N »t Eternally Progressive.
- -■ j/j. i) • -—
Contrary to the consensus of scientific 

thought, continuous progression 1$ not 
a factor law of nature.

Evofntlon 5f every phenomenon is 
Ihnlteijr Dissolution follows evolution 
wiih ^rbmur&yless tenacity and com- 
pleten|ss. (J j ’
. RlgiiViiere.W di verge to explain that 
facts %pd ‘ law , are wholly different. 
Factsrare nto results, law precedes re
sults. 7iaw> Aibmands uniformity of re- 
suits, fact's show that uniformity is 
not found in .all the universe. Stars, 
conmt^hlanpfs and satellites are all 
dissimilar; even their dissimilarity is 
not-uniform.

Furthermore, law by Implication pre
supposes a law-maker. The Intent 
of a law is beneficence; hence the dis
astrous floods^ famines and tornadoes ’ 
that constant!}’ afflict the earth can .in 
no logical sensp be construed as result
ants of beneficent law.

The recent pitiless Galveston horror 
was a mere bagatelle, compared with 
thousands of other calamities through 
which the earth had previously passed.

In Arizona ^nd adjoining territories 
we And ruins of vast cities once peo
pled by millions. In Central and South 
America we find other magnificent 
cities in ruins. In China and India 
millions of people have perished by 
famine. Herculaneum and Pompeii 
show the destruction of other millions. 
The great deliige 4,000 years since sub
merged wjioje continents, whereby 
millions of happy people were blotted 
from their loyed abode.

Nothing 'coyid be more silly or un- 
philosophle than to impute such dire 
catastrophes to the action of beneficent 
law. Knowledge of, truth works benefi
cence. Ignorance of truth works the 
reverse. •

.Studious regder, better be honest 
with self, and , not juggle with the 
stern logic Of §uch stupendous facts.

Returning to our subject If• In the' 
midst of everyday toil and turmoil we 
pause to consider progression by Evolu
tion la its relation to eternity we be
come overwhelmed with the Immensity 
of differentiated phenomena , merged 
into similarity^ .

Nature in the brogd true sense in
cludes all physical and psychical phe
nomena. Nothing supernatural or ln- 
franatural; all. Is within; nothing out
side of naturelike unto time and spacej 
nature.has neither center nor circum
ference'; beginning or ending. Nature 
is eternal, iqbludlng the past and 
future./

The foregoing postulates are absolute 
truth; some, however, are Incompre
hensible. .

Throughout ' eternity and boundless 
space evolution of matter into varied 
phenomena hafjheen Incessant. 80, too, 
has dissolution

All phtyjomena are evolved by the ac
tion of cosmic Xorces and dissolved by 
the reaction of pie same forces. Hence 
evolutloiYand .jlissolution are equiva
lents. Jvorlds^are evoluted and dis
solved Dy the same forces that evolve 
and dissolve sii^w-flakes.

Astronp/ners tell us that 17,000,000(?) 
nebulous xdondjipexlst within the solar 
system, ^housayjis of comets, 7 planet^ 
and 23 satellites, Planets are evolved 
of nebulae a nil* emerge from nebulous 
fields a^gometi, and dissolve as satel
lites, Meteors ore debris of satellites. 
All had beginning and all must have an 
ending. rt; , R-

Dlfforontialnd , phenomena existing 
now always existed; Including all.forms 
and degrees joO intelligence, otherwise 
inatterf-and the? cosmic fofees that In-
here, are-not eternal*. r

eomes subject to evolution of. cosmic 
forces. ‘

The paramount lesson taught in the 
foregoing disquisition is, be kind to all, 
and thus confer a measure of happiness 
on self and others.. Happiness Is our 
only gain. Supreme happiness is appro
bation of self and others. Commend 
yourself to yourself and others by kind
ness. Supreme kindness is Love. My 
dears, let us ail love, and laugh, and 
dance, while we may.

GEO. M. RAMSEY.
Washington, Pa.

THE PSYCHIC EYE.
It Is the Inner Discernment

The eye of man is the mind of man. 
Back of iris and retina there are other 
lenses. There is a lens of Instinct, a 
lens of reason, a lens of faith,.through 
which come reflections far beyond the 
visible veil of earth and heaven,

In fact, with the physical eye we 
never do see things—only the reflection 
of things. You never really saw.the 
most familiar object. We have only 
portraits of the dearest friends hung In 
the mysterious gallery of the eye. Yet 
we do not mistrust these transmitted 
images. We live in their light, and re
joice in their communion.

Why, then, distrust these other con
ceptions? Though they are but images 
also, no man is satisfied with seeing. 
Consider what some men will train 
their natural eyes to behold—the sailor 
at the mast hepd, the Indian In the 
woods, the Esquimaux among the 
snows. .

One reason why men have not this in
ner discernment is because they will 
not see, because they neglect the fac
ulty of seeing. We see just what we 
exercise the power to see. What we 
really need Is not more things, but bet
ter eyesight. It is pot things but 
thoughts that screen us from actual 
truth.

• Soul knowledge is a spiritual faculty 
deeper than- sense knowledge. It 
reaches to the actual realities. It fore
sees and foretells. It sees. and con
structs. It reveals natural laws. It Is 
the far-reaching, faculty, starting from 
within, knowing of the Soul of Things.

How can thjs soul knowledge be? 
Because .iupu. has : jinship with all 
Knowledge, ’ yea,. .With a Universe 
“Whose body Nature Is, and God its 
Soul.” . ,r. .. * ■

Row .attained? By concentration. 
Psychologically it Is based upon the act 
of attention. Any act may be made a 
lesson in concentration by placing the 
mind fully, jpon, it Those who become 
masters pf any art or trade acquire 
great powers of concentration without 
knowing it

It is practice that brings perfection. 
Every liumqn entity or ego contains all 
possibilities 4q tent or dominant within; 
therefore it is reasonable to infer that 
it Is within thq range of inherent possi
bilities for. every one to develop what 
anyone has already unfolded.

Our aspirations grow out of our ca
pacities; our Indwelling abilities are 
ever seeking expression in our longings; 
therefore, do we regard as sacred the 
yearnings of every soul. In no surer 
way can we know our traits of charac
ter or our future than through intelli
gent concentration.—Boston Ideas.

A GOOD TIME COINING.
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OUR MAIN PREMIUMS.
Volume 3 of the Encyclopedia of 

Death, and Life in 'he Spirit World 
will be our main Premium until fur
ther notice; and it is the only book 
sent out to our subscribers for 25 
Cents, which is far less than actual 
cost to us. The price of each one of 
the other six Premium Books when 
ordered alone is 50 cents. Any two 
of the other six Premium Books you 
may select, are sent out for 90 cep# 
Note the prices carefully when re
mitting.

Volumes. 1, 2 and 3 of the Ency
clopedia of Death, and Life in the 
Spirit World, when ordered together, 
Price $1.10.

Any three of the seven Premium 
Books you may order, Price §1.10.

Any four of the seven Premium 
Books you may order, Price j§L50.

Any five of the seven Premium 
Books you may order, Price §1.80.

Any six of the seven Premium 
Books you may order, Price §2.10.

Lastly, all of -the seven premium 
Books are sent out together, Price 
§2.35.

Remember, these Premium Books 
are only sent to our own subscribers 
when they send in their yearly sub
scription to Tub Progressive 
Thinker, which is always one dollar. 
Those, who are not subscribers to The 
Progressive Thinker must pay the 
regular retail price for these seven 
valuable books, which is §10.75.

Dr. Psshles'Most
Important Books.

Reduced Prices.

Bear in mind, please, that Volume 3 
is the only Premium Book sent out 
for 25 cents.

REMARKABLE OFFER
SEVEN REMARKABLE BOOKS 

FOR $2.35.
Offered at Far Lees Than

; t

As i opened my window this morning, 
At early dawn of day, 

And heard the sweet birds singing, 
Their cheery morning lay;

And listened,!0 the music. 
Which filled the dewy air,

I felt a thrill of gladness, 
And Earth ne’er seemed so fair.

From every bush' and flower,
From the little singing brook, 

From the very highest tree tops
From every shady nook,

Came a melody so rich and sweet, 
That my ears had ever "heard, 

Of Nature’s unwritten'music, .
And my soul within was stirred.

Ail joined in singing of his Love, . 
His goodness from their, birth, .

A wordless poem of grateful praise, 
To their Creators worth; ’ .

And I took the lesson home to me. 
From Nature’sSpeechless kind. 

And wished with all my heart to be 
- Of an humble, grateful mind. •• •
Then my ears were tuned to hear, 
• And I could fully realize, . - 
The wondrous beauty of our Earth, 

So full of musical life.
No murmur of discontent, ' ;

No note of discord drear, •
Only grateful thanks to Him above, 

For their life of happiness here.
So the lesson Nature sang to me, 

Entered deep within my heart, 
And I prayed that heaven would bless 

' my work, / ?
. And help me do my part|" ' .
Help me to live a life so pure, S 

Unselfish, true and grand,
Lifting my soul to heaven above,' - - 

Where my spirit will one day stand.
May I live each day a strain so sweet, 

Each hour with notes full thronged,.
Each month and year, and alb the years, 

Be one grand triumphal song;
Thpn will I praise, as Nature does, •..

My great Creator’s worth,./- // 
And Show my gratitude to Him, 

Who gave, us all our birth.
: / ~ . ELLA F. PORTER.
Orange, N. J. • .1
“Arcana of Spiritualism 1 A Manual of

Matter in its Ultimate analysis is con
stituted of hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen, 
and carbon gases, with possibly a few 
Inert subordinates. The cosmic forces 
that Inhere are gravity, heat, electrici
ty, magnetism and life.

Under the Incessant action of these 
five forces matter Is momentarily 
changing the molecular co-relations of 
Its ultimates. These forces, however, 
when considered separately are un
changeable. If we closely scrutinize 
these forces we find that gravity alone 
is a distinctive force, all others blend in 
some degree. Heat Is Inseparable from 
electricity and magnetism. Heat may 
be separated from life, but life man
ifestations are Inseparable from heat 
However gravity and heat forces are 
clearly distinguishable. Their eternal 
antagonism originates and perpetuates 
all motion In contrary directions. Ab
rogate heat and all motion would 
cease. Ail matter would become one 
solid motionless' mass.

Motion Is a prerequisite to the evolu
tion of all phenomena, hence gravity 
and beat are indispensable factors of all 
phenomena.

All differentiated phenomena show in
corporate different proportions of cos
mic forces. Pastry artists make differ
entiated pastry with the same in
gredients.

To our limited sense perception we 
marvel at wondrous new phenomena, 
but ,to an Omniscient Eye, all is 
monotonous. Nothing Hew in all the 
universe. Dur boasted discoveries in 
realms of science and art have here
tofore been evolved and cognized by 
millions of sentient beings on millions 
of oth^r worlds.

AH sentient beings are pupils of cos
mic forces teaching by repetition of the 
same lessons. "Hence arise plagiarism^ 
oft unjustly charged.' Cosmic forces 
make all the universe akin.

Gravity and Hgaf forces being Insen
sate axe not hccouhtable; hot vindictive; 
not .conciliating; designs nor purposes 
nothing,.and,ye^it U said, that Hippo
crates imagined that heat. manifested 
consciousness.-•To our . thought1 con-- 
sciousness and sehsatlon are one, or at 
least are inseparable from mind.- Mind 
inherent only-In life, but is only a la
tent, a quibscent attribute, until evolved 
into activity by the correlative aid of 
other cosnfrte forces, all of which are in
sensate cither 'In 'combination or 
separate, h :^- ^ ■ /■/■•/ ■

Consenshh of belief Is that nature 
never duplicates Jhebomena. This be
lief, however, is Hiogical and improba
ble, when we consider that matter con
sists of only-four jdtimates and five cos
mic. forcqsL, (only? two of which are 
clearly distinguishable) an^ their Inces
sant action ; in ^hanging their co= 
relations >(throu^iout eternity, • we 
readily seqjjhe improbability of original 
combination * whopeby. original phe
nomena ay^ evolppd. Limited cosmic 
forces necqa$ltates4imlted actions. Ev
olution of Horigiriab phenomena is only 
possible and pertains only to people and 
planets not yet evoiyed.to. their highest 
possibilities..-^ • :

This world.'existed aeons of ages ere 
life manifested thereon, prior, to which 
personality had no existence on earth. 
■Personality is an evolution of life,

Spiritual Science and Philosophy.” By 
Hudson Tuttle. A: spiritual .text-book 
of rich and inspired thought An "ex
cellent work. - Finely bbdnd' i|h' starlet 
and grid* Price 11*50, For sole at this 
office ’

durlng the evolutionary period of the 
planet whereoii life first manifested*

Heretofore we have seen |hat mind 
is evolved froni life*. Quality of mind. 
cdnstlttoerpersbnaUty,’ hence it follows 
thatdwhete'^ planet whereon in- 
dlrid'onllty'''^ ceases, .evolution 
atid^ begins 4&oIdU0niv all life phe
nomena 'evolved the^edn .jmu^f be . re
sol veil and relegated back to ultimate 
elements • whereby personality is ex-

I tinguished, and crass matter again be-

There’s a good time coming bye 
-bye,

1 When all will happy be— ■.: . .. 
A home, arid blessed rest on high, 

Where life Is pure and free.
A good time coming “over there,” 

On the celestial shore,

and

Where all Is flowery, fresh and fair. 
And death Is known no more.

A good time on that sunny shore, 
Where souls will dwell In love, 

And blissful rest forevermore, 
In fairer realms above.

Yes, a good time on the yonder side. 
With all adjusted right,

Where harmony and truth abide, 
In Wisdom’s holy light

I see the gleam from “over there,” 
And hear the music sweet,

Of angel friends now drawing near, 
My waiting soul to greet—

And guide me safely to my home 
Amid the evergreen—

Where blight and dearth are never 
known,

But life alone is seen.
The friends who left me long ago, _ 

In earth’s dark valley here,
Are drawing near to soothe my woe 

With songs of love and cheer.
Why should’ I wish to linger on, 

When all my friends are there—
And beck me on with them to join 

In yon delightful sphere?
And why for earthly pleasures care, 

Which fade and pass away,
When all my loves and hopes are there, 

In brighter, fairer day?
My native home is not below, 

But far above the skies, 
Where streams of life forever flow, 

And true love never dies!
And there alone' my heart is placed— 

I seek no worldly gain,
But wealth which cannot be erased, 
_Js~that I would obtain.

The joys which never fade away, .
Are those'for which I long- 

True life, in everlasting day, 
Amid the angel throng.

We’ll soon be there, where earthly’care, 
And toll will have, an end—

Where joys of peace will never cease, 
And truth and beauty blend.

We’ll soon be there in mansions fair, 
With friends who’ve gone before, 

Where love Is life, free from all strife, 
And sorrows come no more.

- '■ , JULIA H. JOHNSON.
Los Angeles, Cal. / "

OR a moment stop and consider. 
The Progressive Thinker is the one 
original dollar Spiritualist paper. 
It introduced a new era . in the 
ranks of Spiritualism. Its success 
financially has been all that could 
be desired. Notwithstanding the

rise in. the price of 'print paper, it has 
still maintained its status as the only 
one dollar Spiritualist paper. Not only 
that, but it Introduced the Divine Plan 
In Its business with its subscribers—a 
portion of the profits of the office re
turning to them. Just think of the 
Seven Premium Books being sent out to 
our subscribers for $2.35. "After paying 
the postage of these seven books, and 
the expense of mailing them, all that 
we have left is $1.50. You- can readily 
see that we are furnishing them for 
less, by far, than the actual cost to us. 
Wo do this work in accordance 
with The Divine Plan, in order to assist 
in forming the nucleus of a library in 
every Spiritualist home. Read carefully 
our premiumlist,- and you will.certainly 
want to become a subscriber to • The 
Progressive Thihter, If not so already, 
and obtain the books we announce. '

"Gleanings from the Boatrum*” By 
X B. French, Cloth* & For wlo tf 
|kl# office.

Actual Cost.
The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol.
‘ Price...';. .*;.... ......;..'.'. I .$
The Encyclopedia of Death, and

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 2, 
Price.............................................$

The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life in the Spirit World, Vol 3, 

Price..........................................$
Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun

dane and Super-Mundane Spir-
Itlsm. Price................................ ;

Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult
ism. Price .......................

The Next World Interviewed.

5

$
Price............................................. I

The Occult Life of Jesus (includ
ing the Hull-Oovert Debate). 

Price...... . ................................. J

Total price to the trade.

1.50

1.50

1.50

1.50

1.50

1.25

2.00

110.75
Total price to our subscribers. .| 2.35 

The Progressive Thinker one year 
‘ and the seven premium books..$ 8.85 

rj?hese seven books, substantially and 
elegantly bound, and printed in the 
neatest style of the printer’s art will be 
furnished to our subscribers alone for 
$2.35. But bear in mind that In order 
to secure these- SEVEN valuable pre
mium books for $2.35, the order must be 
accompanied with a year’s subscription 
for kThe Progressive Thinker. The 
paper one year, $1.00; the seven books, 
$2.35. Total $3.35.

The aggregate price of these seven 
books to the trade is $10.75. In order 
to assist In forming a Spiritual and 
Occult Library in every Spiritualist’s 
home, these seven valuable books are 
furnished to our subscribers for $2.35, 
which is less by far than their actual 
cost. The authors make no charge for 
the vast amount of labor bestowed on 

sthese works, and which extended over 
many years. The publisher receives not 
a slnglp cent for tho great expense he 
was; to, hundreds of dollars bring; paid 
out In putting them In type, and ■elec
trotyping the pages,, and making them 
ready for the'prlnter. That Is Why you 
are getting these Intensely interesting 
books for almost nothing. We are only 
carrying out the Divine Plan, Inaugu
rated only by The Progressive Thinker. 
There are thousands of' Spiritualists 
who take no Spiritualist paper, and this 

Inducejnent is offered, In order that 
they may commence forming at once a 
Spiritual and Occult Library, and thus 
keep In Une with the advancing proces
sion. The postage on the above books 
and expense of mailing is about 85 
cents, hence <you are almost receiving 
them as an absolute gift-,..

By taking 85 cents from $2.35, you 
will find that all we have left us tor 
those seven books is only $1.50.

CLUBS OF TEN
One Thousand Clubs Wanted

In Clubs of Ten'subscribers we give 
the following for $1.15: The Progressive 
Thinker one year, and your choice- of 
onc-of these two books—Volume 3 of 
the Encyclopedia of Death,Jud Life In 
the Spirit World, or The Next World In
terviewed, both remarkable works, arid 
worth their weight in gold to every 
thoughtful student. The one who gets 
up the club will be entitled to The Pro

Three Journevs Around the World 
A large handsomely bound octavo 

volume, 500 pages, finely Illustrated, de- ” 
scribing the Pacific Islands, New Zea
land and Australia, India and her mag
ic, Egypt and her pyramids, Persia, 
Ceylon, Palestine, etc., with the relig
ious manners; customs, laws and hab
its of all foreign countries. Price, $1.50.

Immortality.
And the employments of spirits good 
and evil in the spirit-world. What a 
hundred spirits say about their dwell
ing-places, their locomotion, their social 
relations, Infants, idiots, suicides, etc. 
Price reduced from $1.50 to $1. Post
age 12 cents. Paper, 50 cents. -

Seers of the Ages. -
This large volume of 4OO pages (9th 

edition;, heats exhaustively of the 
seers, sages, prophets and inspired men 
of the past, with records of their vis
ions, trances and Intercourse with the 
spirit world... This is considered a 
standard work, treating of God, heaven, 
hell, faith, repentance, prayer, baptism, 
judgment, demoniac spirits, etc. Prlcq • 
reduced from $2 to $1.25. Postage 15 c.

Spiritual Harp.
A'book of 300 pages, containing songs, 

hymns and anthems for Spiritualist so
cieties and circles. The words are afire 
with progress. It contains the choicest 
songs and music by James G. Clark and 
other reformers. Reduced from 82 to 
$1.25.

India and Her Magic.
A lecture delivered by Dr. Peebles’be

fore the medical students of the College 
of Science in San Francisco, January, 
1895. Astounding wonders that he wit
nessed during his journeys around the 
world. Price 10 cents.
Who Are These Spiritualists and 

What Is Spiritualism?
This pamphlet of over 40 pages proves 

that the greatest and brafnest men 10 
the world to-day, such as Sir Ww. 
Crookes and hundreds of others are 
Spiritualists. Price 15 cents.

Did Jesus Christ Exist?
A pamphlet of 65 pages. Did Jesus 

Christ exist? What the spirits sAy 
about it. What the Jews say about i% 
What Thomas Paine said about it 
What Renan said about it. Whal 
Franklin said about It. What Emerson 
said about It. What Rabbi Wise, A. J. 
Davis, W. E. Coleman and others say 
about it. Price 15 cents.
Dr. Peebles’ Three Jubilee Leo 

turcs.
A most elegantly bound pamphlet of 

122 pages, giving Dr. Peebles' lectures 
delivered in Hydesville, March 31, 1898, 
in Rochester, and later in London at 
the International Congress of Spiritual
ists. These lectures, illustrated, ar# 
racy, meaty and scholarly. Price 85 
cents.

Tho Christ Question Settled,
A symposium by Hudson Tuttle, W, 

E. Coleman, Rabbi Wise, Col. Ingersoll 
J. S. Loveland, B. B. Hill, J. R. Buchan^ 
an and Dr. Peebles. This is a hand
some volume of nearly 400 pages, and 
treats of Jesus, Mahomet and the gnos
tics. What the Talmud says about 
Jesus. Antiquity unveiled. Child mar
riage In India. Col. Ingersoll’s agnosti
cism- Wha| the spirits through W. J* 
Colville, J. J. Morse, Mrs. Longley. - 
Mrs. Everitt, Mrs. Hagan-Jackson ana 
other mediums say about Jesus, etc. 
Price $1.25.
A Critical and Crushing Review

By Dr. Peebles of the Bev. Dr. Klpp’c 
five lectures against Spiritualism. Thlg 
crisp and critical reply of the Doctor, 
while repudiating spiritism, and all 
frauds connected with the subject, sus
tains Spiritualism, considering it ths 
complement of primitive Christianity, 
Price 25 cents.

Hell Revised, Modernized.
And made more comfortable. A scath
ing review of the Rev. Dr. Kipp’s ser
mon delivered in the Presbyterian 
church, upon “What Is Hell?” By Dp. 
J. M. Peebles. A pamphlet of 25 pages. 
Price 10 cents.

The Soul—Did It Pre-exist ?
Did it begin to exist with the body? 

Is It evolved from the body? Did It as
cend up through all the lower orders of 
creation, or is It a potentialized portion 
of God? Has It been re-incarnated, ox 
re-embodied? Price 15 cents.

Pro and Con of Spiritualism.
This pamphlet is a re-print of tho e> ' 

says In “The Arena” on Spiritualism in 
which Rev. H. A. Hart endeavored to 
prove Spiritualism dangerous and al
lied to witchcraft The reply printed 
In “The Arena” written by Dr. Peebles 
excited extensive comment, and is ab
solutely crushing. Price reduced to 6 
cents.
Fiftieth Anniversary of Modern 

Spiritualism.
An elegant pampniet containing an aq 
count of the exercises at Rochester an] 
Hydesville, N. Y., at the celebration q 
the Fiftieth Anniversary of Moderi 
Spiritualism. It contains the addressej 
of some of the most noted speakers 
present. It contains the picture of the 
Hydesville cottage, wreath, etc., Prlc< 
15 cents.

DR. PEEBLES' aWoSS
FOR SALE BY <

The Progressive Tliifa
RnilK^ ^ ^y1® Petersilea. 
U U U Given by automatic writing through

the author'* mediumihlp.
The Discovered Country—$1.

A narraUre of the personal experience* In iplrlt-Ufa - 
of the author’* father, who had been a nitural phllo** 
opher and a miterlalliL -.

Mary Anne Carew—Cloth, $1.
Experience* of the author's mother in spirit-life.' 

Philip Carlislie—Cloth, $1.
A deep philosophical romance by thebandof guldM 

the subject of the title being a scientific young phi] 
osopher, who Is a medium; his chief opponeatsbilal a clergyman and a materialist.

Oceanians—Paper Cover, SOots* _ .
A Bcientlflo novel based on tjio philosophy of Ufa 

a* seen from the spirit side. For sale at office of M 
Progress! vo Thinker.

me Influence of tlie Zodiac
UPON HUMAN LIFE.

———j»
BY ELEANOR KIRK.
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gresslvs Thinker one year and both of AY&Xl^^
the above books. No Other books, cam h^Hfrc^rUj tbe avergo undemanding. . ' . 
be substituted for the above in
They are neatly anil . substantial!?. fiv«.r*»ich each sign gowmB. and the gem* eat 
bound, and will be an ornament to any “^SeTom?®^ w4thr’
cen ter table.. The aggregate price . ol fruits of cte Mtertncidcntai to thedifferent domains.' -. 
these two books to the trade is ?2.75..
What you pay for them In clubs only, 
defrays The expense , of-postage and
mailing.

"Cultivation, of Personal-Magnetism. 
▲ Treatise on Human Culture” By 
Leroy Berries For sale at thia office 
Price U

The methods of growth for each human being. -' 
The ■domain * from which companion!, bnsbend* ant

Wives ba selected. . - - •
' - The ch!T*cterl«Uct of children bore tn Afferent do - 
{natns* and the conditions to be observed In their can 
and education. • .

The personal ability and talent of the todlrldaH 
with reference to domestic, social and bulnosi ano •• ceu,

Thti work Is the result of profound roeearch, and 11 < ‘/ 
preparation the author bos been largely wanted bj "

J.C. Street, A B.N.
• Bound U 4pMfcU CloYAt - • ffVtSb 

ftr Bate at TM Oto
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« To Decide Between Spirits 
■ ^ and Mortals.

Possessed by a* URIIe Girl

SHEWS MARVELOUS FSYGHIG POWERS
The History of the Mollie Fancher Case

V • May 10, 1864.—She was thrown from 
; / a liorse and severely injured.

June 8, 1865.—In attempting to leave 
. a street car. skirt caught and she was 

dragged a block.
Feb. 2, I860.—Seriously ill. Her head 

and feet coming together she would roll 
• like a hoop. Several persons were re

quired to keep her from personal injury.
Feb. 8, I860.—Went into a trance and 

lay apparently dead.
Feb. 17.—Lost her eyesight.
Feb. 18.—Lost her speech.
Feb. 19.—Lost her hearing.

forFeb. 22—Saw, spoke and heard 
half an hour, then again lost these fre
ultles.
' Feb. 23—Lost the sense of sound.

• Feb. 24.—The fingers closed.
Feb. 25—The jaws locked.
Feb. 26.—The legs took a triple twist.
March 7.—Violent spasms.
May 20—Asked for food.
May 27.—Shocked by thunder - she 

again lost her speech.
May 28.—Went into a trance.. •
June 2.—Food was forced by pump 

into her stomach and threw her into 
convulsions. ; ‘ /

• June 2, 1860, to Oct. 23/lOOO.-BHnd 
and paralyzed, subject to frequent 
•trances. ■ . ?.’

. She can tell the approach of storms, 
? accidents and fires. . /

She can accurately describe those 
J. who ring her doorbell while they stand 
/ ; outside. ■ •

She can tell the time of day if any 
"one takes out a watch. r .

She can read a book without opening 
the covers. . . . /

If the reverse side of a photograph is 
held up before her she cun tell whose 
picture It is, _

She does the most beautiful embroid
ery, knowing the different colors she is 
using. * ■ . / .

Although she does not" understand 
‘ botany, she can 'copy any plant or 

flower in wax. • •
She caiuread a check, the back of it 

being held before her.
She can write, sew and crochet
She can see through the walls of her 

room and describe strangers in the next 
room. ‘ '

She can tell the name of a person who 
comes to see her for the first time.

She can describe the appearance of all 
her visitors,

She can read the thoughts of people 
with accuracy. ■ ,
• She never sleeps, but almost every 
night goes into a trance. -

One of the most remarkable Invalids 
. in the world lies In a little room at No.

ICO Gates avenue, Brooklyn. •

Dr. S. Fleet Spelr, for many years her 
physician, says of her: -

“It is a wonderful and very interest
ing case. I have been abused by the 
fraternity for asserting my belief in 
Miss Fancher’s power. It exists; that 
is all F know and that is all any one 
knows. I am satisfied that for years 
Miss Fancher took no solid food, and I 
know that she takes nothing at this 
time of any account. Her lips are 
moistened occasionally with water or 
fruit juice, and it Is only at rare in
tervals that anything more substantial 
passes her lips.”

It was In 1875 that Mollie Fancher’s 
clairvoyant sight reached its fullest de
velopment. She began to describe the’ 
appearance and clothing of her callers. 
She would tell that one had a spot on 
her skirt, another a bit of basting left 
in her waist Frequently she would 
say: ?r ; \

°I see a friend,.Miss---- , coming 
along Washington* street. She has 
started to see me and will be here in a 
few minutes.”----------------------- •

Frequently a letter, the contents of 
which•?were unknown to those making 
the experiment, was torn in pieces, put 
in a sealed envelope and handed to Miss 
Fancher. She would write a copy , of 
the letter on her slate.

AtDmpther:thne- the page of a book 
was tofu out and cut into fragments 
and placed in an envelope, some frag
ments being purposely left out. She 
wrote but what was on the page, show
ing what words were missing. •
• “Tell iue how much is in my pocket
book and It’s yours,” a friend laughing
ly said'to her one day. ■ . ; •
' “Sixty-seveu cents,” was the correct 
answer*. '

She" never sleeps. Often she keeps dil
igently at fancy work all the nlglit long. 
When morning comes the amount she 
has done tells for itself of the sleepless 
vigil, . Unconsciously she communes 
with her friends, telling of absent ones, I 
just where they' are and what they are 
dplng. f • - '- • •’ ■'

Several efforts have been made to se
cure the appointment of a medical 
board to investigate her case, but Miss 
Fancher refuses to be made the subject 
of Inquiry. :*?. ." j

“It matters -not whether the truth is 
established by , the. commission,” she 
says. “I .would rather have my health 
and strength or be gathered to my 
heavenly home than to continue the ob- 
jeoir of criticism and doubt I , do not 
ask the public to believe anything. I re- I 
gret my condition is a matter of noto
riety.” |

Although she has now passed her fif
ty-second milestone Miss Fancher Is a 
handsome woman, with- exquisitely 
moulded neck and skin that is white as

Do spooks and spirits communicate 
with their Hying relatives? Do they 
tell them where great mines are lo
cated, what business ventures will be 
profitable and whom to and not to Iqve?

Judge Sterne-of the County Court has 
considered ill these matters. He did 
not judicially decide whether or not 
spirits were recognized in the legal 
world, but Attorney George A. Smith 
related much to ‘ the court concerning 
spooks, ghosts and spirits.

Mrs. H. L. Blackman and her sister, 
Miss Lucinda Rounsedell, two kindly 
old ladles, paid $400 for mining claims 
near Empire, on what they thought was 
the advice of dead relatives. They 
bought the property from W. 0. 
Marshall and Jeannette Marshall. The 
Marshalls had received the communica
tion from the dead relatives, for in the 
realms of Spiritualism it seems that 
ghosts never communicate directly with 
those whom they would reach.

I Attorney Smith was 'combatting a 
motion of non-suit. He asked that he 
might put on the stand a witness to 
prove that Marshall and his wife were, 
or pretended to be, Spiritualists. That 
aroused Judge Steele.

“These things, these claims of com
munication may be true or they may be 
false,” said Judge Steele. “1 don’t know 
how it can be proved. How can they be 
shown? How can you show that spirits 
do not advise living relatives? To the 
ordinary mind it seems absurd that 
anyone can get information from the 
spirit world as to the location of a gold 
mine. You can’t prove that this cannot 
be done. You believe, or did‘believe, 
that It Could be done,” said the court.

“Oh, no, no, no,” exclaimed Attorney 
Smith, “I didn’t believe it.”

“Well,” replied Judge Steele, “I mean 
that your clients did.

“Now, one Spiritualist can’t arrest 
another Spiritualist for fraud where 
they all go Into a scheme. People ought 
pot to be so gullible. But the plaintiffs 
did go Into this scheme. They ought not 
have been so gullible. There may be 
gold in the mines. The spirits may have 
put it down many thousands of feet. 
Who knows? The defendants didn’t 
say that the spirits would put It down 
two feet or twenty-five feet. Your cli
ents relied on the spirits and believed 
they would put gold in the mine. Now 
they have changed tlieir opinions. They, 
ought not complain; they ought not to 
have entered into the arrangement. In 
fact, there was a slight streak of gold 
in the vein. Did the spirits put it there? 
Who knows? These are the‘.things 
which, though they seem ab^qrd1to or
dinary minds, may be ‘ true. We can 
never prove nor disprove them.”

“Well, your honor, I think that what 
Is in contradiction of the experience of 
all mankind should be assumed to be 
false. No one ever saw spiflU put gold

THE MOST VICIOUS K ANIMALS 
YIELD AT ONOE TO HER INFLU-

Owner of a Ghost Farm Will 
Move. <

groan, half scream that the negroes of 
the South emit at a religious revival. 
And, all the while, the fakir who Is to 
show.forth the wonderful powers pf his 
tribe Is whirling to the music In a mad, 
Irregular dance that absolutely fasci-

„ ENOE.

For thirty-five years she has lain
there blind and helpless. In all that I alabaster and soft as velvet. Her face 
time she has never left her bed. .Yet jg angelic In its repose. Her black hair 
she claims, to have seen everything that falls in tyose curls over her brow, mak- 
was going on in the world. Ing a fitting frame for her sad, pretty

Only her mind Is alive. It sees what face.
her eyes can never see; It travels while She says of herself: “I was and still 
her body.Ues motionless... . . .. am an enigma to myself. If anybody

Bed-ridden and living In eternal dark- can tell who l am and what I am when 
ness, she has seen every wonder that they have'heard the experiences of my 
has come to pass in New York since the nfe I would be glad.to have them do so. 
war. She watched the spinning of’the I am told that there, are five other MoV 

.marvelous web on which Brooklyn He Fanchers who together make the 
Bridge hangs; she saw its completion, whole of the one Mollie Fancher known 

. Minutely she described every detail of to this world. Who they are or what
the structure. they are I cannot explain; I can only

She saw the Statue of Liberty' un- conjecture. It,seems to me that at 
; veiled and left looking out over the bar- times I go into various parts of the 
. bdr.-, The great skyscrapers, the cob country or city' and see persons and 

; leges, churches, parks—all that makes places and know what’ is happening, 
Greater New York notable—have been and whenever this happens I take pains 
pictured in the mind of this wonderful to find out afterward from the persons 

woman. whom. I visit upon these occasions
. . When the long triumphal procession whether they were at the places at 
last year passed under the Dewey arch which I saw them and were doing the 
Mollie Fancher, In her darkened room, things which I saw them doing. If they 
said she saw it go by. She heard the are able to recall the circumstances 
shouts of the people, the musk of the mey always satisfy me that in some 
bands. With her mind she looked at -manner inexplicable to myself I was 

, Dewey and described him. . . .. either absent frdm'the body and with
■ It Is the strangest case that ever puz- them, or was able to make my observa- 

zled scientists. It has baffled the med- [ions without obstruction from material 
teal profession. It Is vouched for, In its objects, unaffected by distance. I have 

. main facts, not by one or two people, often been as far away us Michigan.
but by a large number of unlippeach- Can the mjnd penetrate like an X-ray?’7 
able witnesses. Chief among these Is The five other Mollie Fanchers whom 

-. Judge Abram H. Dalley, whose ’’Life of she mentions are named Sunbeam, Idol, 
\MoHle Fancher” is a curious and inter-1 Rosebud, Pearl and Ruby. She knows
esting contribution to literature. their history and carries on conv^rsa-

<; It Is now twenty-five years since Miss tions with them. Her friends have 
Fancher’s strange condition was made through her had talks with them, and

■ public. It was the sensation of the tell queer stories of these Interviews.
day? For nine years then she had been : Mollie Fancher has a normal,' healthy, 
in n trance and, according to those who intelligent mind. She is a delightful 
cared for her, had eaten nothing. Phy- conversationalist and a devout Chrls- 
sicians who knew nothing of the case tian. Qye suffers Intensely, but never 

^pronounced it a fraud. They were an- complains. - She Ungers year after year, 
: swered by Dr. R. Fleet Spelr, Dr. Rob- smlHngf cheerful and brave. “Only a

ert Ormiston, Dr. Mitchell, Dr. J* patient woman could be so unconquer- 
< Hutchinson, Judge Dailey, Prof, able,” said Prof. West of her.

Charles E. West and others who ex- win Carleton wrote of her: “As a 
amined her and tested her occult pow- neighbor Mollie Fancher Is valuable 

. ers. *, and chartfling. ■■ A friendly- half-hour
. Barnum offered her a fabulous sum chat with her 18 a tonic. She knows all

If she would let him exhibit her, and the news and much history; Bhe can 
; agreed to fit up a luxurious private car converse about the greatest events of 
for her to travel'in and to surround her the world—the only gossip that is not 
with every luxury and convenience, belittling.’ :JShe is sagacious : and 
She refused. - sparkling; her remarks are entertaining

* • *T don’t believe I know how to die,” enough for the most exacting salon, 
she says, wearily. “I.have tried so long She is sound of judgment in business 
and vainly. Death always passes by.” • [ matters; her mind is stayed by the ver-

In 1863 a slender, beautiful girl, am- (ebrae of common sense.” ,' ' 
bitious and brilliant, was graduated {phis is Mollie Fancher, truly called

.' from the Brooklyn Heights Seminary. an enigma.,?’ „.
She was like other girls in her class, ex- ig 6he one in whom the earthy part Is 
cept in being especially favored by na- so refined away tHat she sees .tire things' 
ture. : . • that are?unhindered by the walls of. ProL West, the president of the sem- flesh?
inary, said of her: . I What is' the explanation of the mar-

.“She was a sweet girl, of delicate or- yel?—New York jyorld.
. ganlzation and nervous temperament, I ^
and was highly esteemed for her pleas- .;? / ' : *^. •
ing manners and gentle disposition • • ' INNER LIGHT. ‘
She was an excellent scholar, excelling ? '., m __.. .. ^. ....-.•'
In-belles-lettres.” . < " frug the sunshine—leave the shadow,

On May 1,1864, Miss Fancher was Claim the better part; • . .
thrown from a horse and severely in-1 ■ Hear the gentle voices calling; . 
jured. She grew better. With return- Fill thy hungry heart , ‘ ’ 
Ing health came love into her life. She - • ; •. _ -S
became engaged to Mr. John H. Taylor, I .. the holy light within you, 
of Brooklyn. For a few months she I Heed the words of peace; 
tasted happiness. Then the hitoxical- ' song of-glad rejoicing/ 
ing draught was hurled from her Ups y Bld your sorrows cease.- • • ■ - 
forever. Halt no more twlxt care and sorrow,

On Jupe 8, 1865, came the tragedy- Quick forget your Ills;. <
that ruined her life. While downtown .From the depths of wisdom borrow; 
on a shopping errand she fell from ar » Tread life’s shining hills. ?: : ?> 
SKSJSiWKtW S ^Mrefe*” ***« 
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was subject to trances, spasms and cat- . tAima m wapnfalepsy. She lay in one position, on her EMMA N. WARNE.

in the ground.” ■ < '
“Oh,” exclaimed the court,’ '“th^t does 

not prove that it cannot be and' lias not 
been done. It seems absurd, but we 
have no proof. Our experience may be 
merely a lack of knowledge.”

! Attorney Smith wanted the court to 
hold that a man Ie presumed in law not 
to be’ a Spiritualist until he declares 
that he Is one or until It Js proven by 
testimony that he is one. But the. court 
would not go that far. He held that the 

i plaintiff would rebut statements of the 
defendant as to whether he was or was 
not a Spiritualist, but would not intro
duce evidence in chief to show either 
Relief. ‘ • . ; ’ ;

Judge Steele finally overruled the mo
tion for a non-suit,, declaring that- the 
case should go tof thb jury. So the six 
men, one of whom- said that he “be^ 
lieved a- little in Spiritualism,” must 
wrestle with the spooks and spirits. 
They will decide whether or not Mar
shall and wife were committing Afraiid 
when they said they had commtmlca- 
tlons from the departed relatives of the 
two old ladles.—Denver (Col.) Post? .

ARTIST f OR A MtDiJM
Remarkable Experience in 

France.

Some remarkable spiritualistic expe
riences have occurred to M. Desmou
lins, the well-known engraver, and the 
stanch friend of M. Zola, whom he 
helped to escape to England, writes the 
Paris correspondent of the Pall. Mall 
Gazette. M. Desmoulins was a disbe
liever in Spiritualism until a few 
months ago, when two young ladies of 
his acquaintance engagcd'Mn his pres
ence In a seance of table-turning. The 
table rose in the ally and' when one of 
the company tried to replace it on the 
floor the resistance, was so great that 
the table broke. • . .

His curiosity aroused by this Incident, 
-M. Desmoulins essayed a spiritualistic 
experiment on his own account He 
took a pen and a sheet of blank paper 
and waited to see whether a' spirit 
would move him, as he had heard had 
happened to others, to write or to draw 
Involuntarily. Before long his hand was 
moving over the paper, and he found he 
had designed a vase, but in so clumsy 
a fashion as to show that he himself, a 
talented artist, could not be responsible, 
for the production., The drawings ob-' 
tallied in this way continued for some 
time to be highly rudimentary; but M. 
Desmoulins, having'taken up a pencil 
one day Instead of a pen, the spirit in
formed him .that.it would now leave 
him and that another spirit would take 
Its place." / .

The newcomer proved to be a spirit 
of remarkable artistic gifts. It started 
by executing two drawings of the nude 
marked by extraordinary vigor of line 
and truth to nature. It has since been 
Indefatigable, and has produced, or 
caused M. Desmoulins to produce, 
scores ^f extremely curious sketches. 
When under the Influence of the spirit 
M. Desmoulins’ hand executes with 
almost frantic rapidity,a sort of gyra-. 
tory movement The outer portions of 
the paper are covered with a multitude 
of strokes that .form a kind-of halo, 
while the 'drawing gradually -takes 
shape in a space left vacant in the cen-
ter. Most of the drawings are executed 

; I crossways, some of them backward and 
only a lew In the . ordinary manner. 
Not infrequently the spirit orders a

right side. She could swallow, but ------- ■ ■■* * --------^ .-
take no food. Water, the juices of «The Bridge Between Two Worlds.” 
fruits and other liquids were put Into By Abby A. Judson. This book (s ded- 
her month, but her stomach would not jcnted to all earnest sbuls who desire, 
retain anything. The doctors per- i
formed tracheotomy, but it was use
less. -Her body performed none of the 
orlinary functions. _.
/Gradually the sense of touch, speech 
and hearing came back to poor. Mollie 
Fancher. But she remained blind and 
paralyzed, subject to trances and to vis
ions—afraid of herself and out of tune 
With the world. ?

by harmonizing their physical and their 
psychical bodies with universal nature 
and their souls with the higher Intelll-
gences, to come Into closer connection 
with-the pprer realms, of the spirit 
world. It is Written in the sweet spirit
ual tone that characterizes all of Miss 
Judson’s literary works.1 Price, cloth, 
$1: paper, 75 cents. For sale at this 
office. .<• . .?/?v-.?

portion of the drawing to be rubbed out 
and done over again?. The spirit is 
specially partial to portraits, and has 
often made M. Desmoulins draw strik
ing likenesses of persons <witli whom 
they are intimately acquainted. '

On one occasion M. Desmoulins was. 
'engaged on the portrait of the daughter 
of,a famous novelist, but in .spite of 
prolonged, efforts could not obtain a 

I satisfactory likeness. “Take a sheet of 
paper, you idiot!"- commanded the. 
spirit, who is accustomed, to be Impolite. 
M. Desmoulins obeyed the Injunction, 
and In a few minutes an excellent like-, 
ness of the child appeared on the paper 
in a pose quite different from that 
which the artist had adopted and with; 
out his having had time even to glance, 
at. his model. 'The:. spirit signs . Its 
productions “LTnstitiiteur,” or “The 
Teacher.” M. . Desmoulins has often 
asked It its name, but has only received

When Keeper McOurren’s elephant 
breaks its chains and the $pypte Jpmpp 
over the back o^ its cage, as theyjhaye 
done sometimes, instead of pursuing 
with prods and w‘ve lassoes and .living 
a fight to bring tue animate under con
trol, the keeper should eenq tyr Dorothy 
Putnam, five years old? daughter of 
O. F. Putnam, of Chicago, f0ud the wild 
beasts in her presence Jwlll become 
tractable. ‘ ’ 'nh

Little Dorothy, all unconscious.of it- 
herself, has a wonderful power over all 
sorts of animals and birds, wild and do
mesticated. Unruly horses when she 
approaches cense their balking and sub
mit to the bit. Dogs which it is.neces
sary to chain because of their savage- 
nqss, allow her to pull theif tails, tweak 
their ears and then turn about and lick 
her hand in gratitude. Whenever she 
goes out into the barnyard on the farm 
of her father at his summer home in 
Vermont, the turkeys, the ducks and 
the chickens follow her about as though 
she. were playing tye pipe of Pan. The 
phoebe that nests under, the porch and 
the .catbird that builds in the lilac, 
brood their young- contentedly, while 
little Dorothy. with . her forefingers 
strokes their feathers.

Upon this Vermont farm from Which 
Dorothy Putnam has just returned 
there is a particularly valuable cow, 
valuable not only on account of Its 
milk-giving qualities, but because of the 
fineness of its strain of blood, The cow 
unfortunately has a temper that is In 
perfect proportion to its money value. 
It is so thoroughly vicious a beast that 
two farm hands are obliged to put In 
work equivalent to a da/’s labor every 
time the creature is m.lked. She is 
driven In from the pasture, not peace
fully as go the rest of the herd, but 
only after a hard and determined fight 
to break through the cordon of dogs 
and men that are urging her to the 
milking shed. The man who undertakes 
the milking operation has never been 
able to get his life insured, and this not
withstanding the fact that 'the cow is 
both stanchioned and hobbled before 
the three-legged stool and the pall are 
adjusted.

One day, Dorothy was taken down In 
the field when the cowa were being 
driven home. She was at the extreme 
left of the line of men aild dog drivers 
when the vicious cow, making a longer 
run than usual, attempt^ to turn the 
left flank of the eneihy by a wild 
charge. Dorothy was directly in line 
and was caught up jusHn time by a 
man who rushed her away from the 
danger point. Almost Instantly the cow 
stopped, turned , about' ,ahd without 
making another break, made her way 
peacefully to the barn. This procedure 
astounded the hands. After ’the mil king 
was over and "the cows were turned 
loose once more, the hitherto:^savage 
creature walked into ‘ta biuiiyard, 
poked her head over a stbne wau on the 
other side of which little Dorothy Put
nam was standing and ^gently ‘mooed. 
The child gave it a handful of clover 
and stroked Its muzzle.11 The n^xt day 
Dorothy went to the milking khed and 
stood between the double tow^bf stan
chions directly in front' Of °th% crazy 
cow.” While she was there the creature 
was as gentle as a lamb,'an^ that night 
for the first time she wks milked with
out being hobbled. •“ • '.’>

After this the cow was constantly on 
the lookout for Dorothy, and whenever 
she approached the pasture from -an ad-i 
joining field the creature would go over, ■ 
poke her head over the fence and«wel
come the child in her .own way*.* ?.Dor
othy fed and patted her strange pet and 
finally went fearlessly ‘Into the field 
with it . The cow literally became the 
child’s guardian, and resented the ap
proach of any other member of the 
herd. Dorothy used to legd the animal 
to the milking shed, and when the fact 
became absolutely certain that the 
creature was infatuated‘.with the child, 
Dorothy was placed upon its back and 
allowed to ride it about Just as stye rode 
her pet pony. Occasionally she would 
take trips for some distance along the 
country roads, the cow behaving in a 
manner that put to shame the gentle 
actions of the staidest old family horse 
on the Wee.

All sorts of explanations are offered 
for the strange attachment of the cow 
for the child. It seemed that just be
fore Dorothy’s arrival the cow’s calf 
had been taken away. from her. She 
.had mourned Its loss wit’ll evidences of 
almost human sorrow. ‘ She had always 
been vicious, but after the killing of her 
calf she became positively dangerous. 
It was urged that the cow had adopted 
Dorothy in the place of the calf. This 

'’hypothesis was spoiled, others declared, 
by the fact of the child’s wonderful in
fluence over other animals. When Dor
othy rode along the country roads on 
her cow the farmers’ dogs, instead of 
barking at the unusual spectacle 'of_a 
cow with a rider, would wag thfilr tails, 
follow along“in the wake of the cow 
and make a part of the curious pro- 
cessioi. ’ • ' v

Dorothy has just returned to her Chi
cago home. It is with a good deal of 
Interest that reports concerning the ac
tions of her pet cow since her departure 
are awaited. The wonder Is whether 
the creature will show evidences’ of 
loneliness while still remaining tracta
ble or will return to.her old savage 
ways. Another thing that . Dorothy’s 
friends are curious about is whether or 
not next year when she returns to ’her 
Vermont homestead the cow. will recog
nize her once Tri ore and take up again 
the old ways.-—Chicago Record; ?
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The Tribune, of Minneapolis, Minn., 
says: Albert Nelson, owner and occu
pant of the now famous haunted house 
of Anoka, is ready to sell out and move, 
and is now In Minneapolis with the de
sire to get rid of his ancestral home, 
either by direct sale or renting.

There are few more substantial or 
prettier places In Anoka county than 
that occupied by Nelson since his mar
riage last February, and by his father, 
Andrew Nelson, before him. The father 
found the place a wilderness and made 
out of it a fruitful farm with solid and 
comfortable buildings on it. His family 
was born and bred on the same farm 
and in the same house, and in the 
course of time the old man died and 
the eon came into possession.

During ’all these years there was no 
suspicion attached to the place nor no 
suggestion that It might be attractive 
to wandering spirits in the days to 
come. But Albert Nelson had been mar
ried but three weeks when iris young 
wife, upon hearing a, Bound in the 
kitchen one evening after supper, went 
to investigate and was blinded by a 
flash of lightning or something resem
bling a ball of fire, she could not tell 
which, and It was several minutes after 
that before she regained consciousness 
or her sight.

SOUNDS OF MOVING FEET.
That same night mysterious sounds 

were heard;all over the house and frbm 
that time to this, at varying intervals, 
the sounds of moving feet have been 
heard in the house, blows have been 
struck on the sides, roof and floor of the 
house with heavy explosive sounds, and 
persons have even been thrown from 
their beds. ? ' r

A courageous group of Minneapolis 
young men'stayed one. night in the 
house and came away, satisfied; a 
young Norwegian named Moe, famed 
for his physical strength and fearless
ness, tried the place one night and did 
not call again; and Mrs. Albert Nelson 
is still under the physician’s care with 
good promise of nervous prostration if 
she is returned to the home on the 
Coon Greek farm.

In the meantime the young husband 
has spent his days on the'farm and his 
nights in the house, aVthhes with ma
terial company, at other times with the 
association of spirits only/-He has 
gotten so he doesn’t mind the sounds 
heard, if they are hot too loud to Inter
fere with his slumber.' But it is im
possible for bis wife to again live in the 
house, especially as the manifestations 
still continue. ’ ’-• i;*--

Conversation with the victim of 
spirits shows him to be an unimagina
tive young man. He is fairly well ed
ucated, well spoken, clear in his ideas 
as to what had happened, and while not 
a believer in or a fearer'of ghosts, Is 
positive that something supernatural la 
fooling with the Nelson home.

NOTHING TO SHOOT AT.
“I can shoot all right, and if there 

was anything to shoot at that one could 
see I would get it all right,” 'said Mr. 
Nelson to the Tribune; this morning. 
“Time and again I have heard some 
persons walking in the kitchen; some
times they seem to have 6hoes on and 
at other times tq be just in their stock
ing feet, and I have crept out there to 
get a shot at them, but then the sounds 
would disappear and I could' find no 
trace of anyone.

“No; it wasn’t rats. .1 know them.
“I have looked for buggy .tracks and 

foot prints and have found nothing. I 
pannot .think, of any neighbors who 
would be Inclined to try a practical joke 
on me, especially when it gets so strong 
that a blow on the bedroom floor from 
beneath knocks the castors out of the 
bed three of us are sleeping in, and the 
cellar has no outside entrance.

“As my wife can’t go back I am going 
to leave and take a much less satisfac
tory place near by. I could stand it in 
the old place, but she edn’h and that’s 
all there is about 1L’M

WELL ADVERTISED GHOST.
The Anoka ghost has attracted atten

tion all over the West, and dozens of in
quiries and letters concerning it are 
received by the Tribune every day. A 
Menomonie, Wis., correspondent sends 
the following letter,

“In-your Issues of ?Qctober 22 and 
October 26 I noticed that a ghost dis
turbed the family of Mr. Albert Nelson, 
of Coon Creek, Anoka county, Minn. I 
would say that if your representative 
who stayed a nighty the Nelson house 
will correspond with me I can help him 
to solve the mystery.,

“I would further say that when I was 
young I had free access to a library of 
astrology and magic. I 'Lave.manuscrlpt 
copies of PetCr Paabano, Cornelius 
Agripa, Barret Magu^ Alburtus Magus 
and many. others; .enough to make a 
large boon. . -

“If there is a ghost It can1 be com
pelled to appear and explain what it is 
tnat troubles them, and then you can 
assist them in a kind and gentle man
ner, and they will trouble you juo-mare.
If your reporter does not wish to com
municate with me^wlll you please pub- 

this letter. Respectfully yours, .
“RICHARD ROBERTS; SR.”

llsh

THE AISSAOUAS.
Wonderful Occult Powers

jocose replies such as, “I am Botticelli,” 
or, “Call me Spinoza if-you like.” The 
artist confesses , that he ieAomewhat 
perturbed x by these experiences arid 
would prefer the. spirit to take its de
parture. After helping to disclose the 
identity of the famous',-“veiled lady” of 
the affairs it is Indeed an irony of fate 
that M. Desmoulins should himself be 
perplexed by a far more mysterious vis-, 
itant.—Chicago Evening Po$£ : . ■

•——:--- ’^Hr-^t-
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HE DIVINE PLAN has been car
ried out - successftilly by I The Pro-
gressive Thinker, one continual cur
rent of the profits returning to our 
subscribers. Volume 3% the En
cyclopedia of Ddi’th, and Life in 

. the Spirit World Vmly cobfedur sub
scribers 25 cents—far4less tllhn its. act-
ual cost to us. Its r^Uar pHce to the 
trade Is $1.50. This Iwork should be in 
every family in the United ^States. . It. 
Is elegantly and substantially hound, 
neatly printed and is- an ornament to 
.any library One million copies of this 
work should be distributed throughout 
the country. The Progressive Thinker 
one year and. this book will- bo sent 
for?L25. .‘ - • -;.:

• •. ————^♦-•-^-♦-•—rT—-

“Three Jubilee Lectures.”.; By J. M. 
Peebles? M. D.. Doctor -Peebles is a 
trenchant and Instructive^writer, and 
lecturer, and these three addresses on. 
the occasion of and pertinent to the 
Jubilee of Modem Spiritualism, are 
well worthy of being preserved In this 
tasty form, In ptlilC Price,;85\centa. 
Far sale at this offioi#; .

The; Daily .News of Chicago'' has the 
following: In connection with the Con
gress, at. P^ris, France, there were 
given various seances exhibiting phases, 
of practical occultism. -One Sunday 
there was a mass meeting of all the 
sections in the vast general assembly 
hall to witness a demonstration of 
thaumaturgy by a troup of Aissaouas 
from the exposition. These casophon- 
ously named persons are members of 
Moorish-Arab tribes .who continue in 
Upper Egypt the traditions of practical 
occultism, which, as they, tell me, their 
forefathers long ago learned from the 
mystics of the remote Indian peninsula. 
And truth to tell, their exhibition that 
day at the Congress was/very extra
ordinary, eminently calculated to. send 
the most convinced skeptic home I won
dering. These Aissaouas are common
place looking persons in the normal 
state, just : like any “dagoes” selling 
fruit in New York or Chicago, except 
for their Oriental costumes. But while 
they are engaged in doing their “stunts” 
they became formidable. On the floor 
before them, as they crouch, a small 
censer sends up smoke clouds of heavy- 
perfume, .which is supposed to Intoxi
cate--the -performers to the wonder
working point.
'As the thick clouds of fragrant blue 

smoke: arise an extraordinary change 
comes over the “fakirs.” _The musicians 
begin a low, plaintive Eastern sing-song 
beating time upon their Instruments; in 
a few moments they are shouting at ‘ 
full voice a wild, rapid guttural chant; 
and banging their drumrIn a kind of 
frenzy. The barbaric music seizes the 
audience, too; one sees that people are 
turning. pale; and half /rising in their 
seats, as if ' under the. impression ■ of 
some, strange enchantment; one hears- 
women giving that peculiar kind of half .

nates one’s gaze. His condition < in
creases every second; he foams at the 
mouth, yells like a lunatic, and every 
now and then flings himself over to the 
censer to drink in through the nostrils 
and mouth great draughts of the heavy, 
colling smoke. There comes a moment 
when he seems like a being of another 
world, some world where madness 
reigns supreme. His eyes are starting 
out of bls bead, his veins stand out like 
strong blue cords on bis forehead and 
oh his bare arms and chest He bites 
savagely at the floating ends of his long 
robe—and all the time he whirls and 
yells, bounding over the platform like 
a panther. Then he is ripe for his ex
periment; he is incapable of feeling 
pain. A groan of horror goes up from 
the whole audience as he flings himself 
upon a basketful of venomous snakes, 
plunges hie arm In, clutches a mass of 
the colling, slimy serpents, flings them 
all about him, stuffs them into his 
mouth, biting them savagely, and rolls 
himself over amongst them in an un? 
controllable fury. It Is disgusting; and 
many people in the audience go out hor
rified and sick, but It is fascinating all 
the same. They return for the next ex
perience. ...

KILL THE GERMS!

Spread of Germs Through the Human 
System Instantly Checked by , 

“fi DROPS.”
“5 DROPS” Ie a germ killer; a prevent-, 

Ive of disease: a builder of uerye force; a’ 
maker of pure blood; of healthy tissue. Where 
it Is used there can be do disease. It Id a 
natural foe to germ life. Left to themselves, 
without adequate measures of prevention, the 
germs which enter the weak human system 
multiply so rapidly that their numbers become 
beyond human comprehension, destroying the 
structures of the body until death comes to 
the victim’s relict “5 DROPS,” H taken in 
time, is an absolute preventive of disease. IT 
Is the only absolute cure for Rheumatism, 
driving out of the system forever the uric acid 
and other impurities which cause it in its var
ious forms. It is taken up at once by the 
blood. Bence its work is quicker, surer and 
many times more effective. You should never 
be without it. Secure a bottle today. You' 
will then be on the safe side. “5 Drops*' 1# 
harmless and can bo used by a child as well by- 
an adult. It Is used with unfailing 
efleot in the fol lowing diseases: Rheu
matism, Sciatica, Backache, Neural
gia, Gout, Dyspepsia, Asthma, Hay 
Fever, Catarrh, Croup, La Grippe, 
Liver and Kidney Troubles, Sleepless
ness, Nervousness, Nervous and Neu
ralgic Headaches, Earache, Tooth
ache, Heart Weakness, Paralysis, 
Creeping Numbness, Etc.

I WAS AT DEATH'S DOOR.
Gentlemen: I want to tell you what your ”0 

Drop*” has done for me. I was for twe year# a 
f offerer of untold misery. My feet were swollen io I 
could not wear shoes and my bands were drawn no I 
could nut open them, nor could I abut then). They 
cramped half shut. My husband bad me try every 
medicine be could bear of and 1 still suffered untold 
agonies. Nothing I could get would case my pain, 
until last November one of my neighbor# bad Rheu
matism so bad he could not walk. He told my hus
band about “6 Dfoijm” curing him. so he got me a 
dollur bottle, and in three weeks 1 walked without a 
cane and could use my hands, something I bad not 
done for two years. I give all the praise to ‘‘fl 
Drops.” My neighbors know that I was at death’# 
door. Now 1 have used four bottles of “5 Drops" 
and pan do my work with ease. I am still taking IC 
sometimes. If this will do any good towards getting 
suffering people to use “5 Drops,” use till# as you 
please. If any one doubts this, send them to my 
friends and neighbors. ELIZABETH C. FINN, 2057 
North Lyon BL, Springfield. Mo.

Bwnnaon'a “O Drops'* Is sold by us and 
agents. In many places the druggists 
are our agents. If the remedy is not 
obtainable in your town, order of us 
direct. Large size bottles (SOU doses), 
•1.00, sent prepaid by express or mall. 
Trial bottle will be sent free on receipt 

___ .of two 2 cent stamps to pay for mailings 
'Write Wow I

MW AMNON RHEUMATIC CURE CO., 
1<!4 Lake SgM Chicago, III.

«. BOOKS

MOLLIE FANCHER,
The Brooklyn Enigma.

Ad Authentic Statement of Facta in 
the Life of Mary J. Fancher, 

The Psychological Marvel of 
the Nineteenth Century.

Unimpeachable testimony of many wit* 
•, , , • nesses.

BY ABRAM H. DAILEY.
With illustrations. Price, cloth, #1.50. For sal# M 
this office.

Song Books

THE GOLDEN ECHOESi
A New Book of Inspirational 

Words and Musty,
For the u«e of meetings, lyccuma and home, by fl. W. 
Tucker. These beautiful aongt Lave already com* . 
foiled many broken hearts, and It la hoped that they 
may be heard In every land. Price 15c; #1.50 per dox- 
en. For pale at thia office.

The Earth Not Created. ...
Fallacy of411 Connie Theorie#....Price, 15cU.

An able argument to ihow that the world has 
always existed.

Never-Ending Life, 
Auarcd by Science.............. Price, 6 cU.
The best scientific argument In favor of a fu
ture life that has ever before been made.

Jehovah Interviewed, * " .
Or Orthodoxy from Headquarters... Price, 6 eta.

A newspaper reporter goes up to heaven and in
terviews Jehovah. -

Theology,
Its, Origin, Career sod Destiny. ...Price, 10 eta.

One of the best and most comprehensive sum
ming up of the absurdities df the Christina 
Theology that has ever before appeared.

Holy Smoke in the Holy Lani
Price, 10 eta.

Susan H. Wixon sayr: “I hay# read, first and 
last, many accounts of Palestine, or J the H oly 
Land,’ but have never seen anything in that line 
that pleased me 10 well a# this description by 
Daniel K. Tenney.”

The Plan of Salvation*' Price, 10 ct#.
' la this pamphlet Mr. Tenney shows the absurd
ity of the Christian “Plain ef Salvation” in so 
clear and plain /manner that any Christian who 
has a spark of reason left cannot fail to'sce it

“Owed” to the Clergy* Price, 6 ct#.

An address read before the Free Thought Cob* 
grass held in Paine Hall, Boston. Nov. 17th, 189#.

The Masters Masterpiece,
Or the Sermon to the Moaut..;...Price, 16'cts. 

This Is the most thorough exposition of theJ fal
lacies of this noted “sermon1’ that WW ever be
fore published. /

Modern Theology and Its Ideal Jesus.
Price, locte.

The absurdities of the reputed teachings of Jean# 
are here shown up as no other writer hgs ever 
presented them before, -which will convince <#y 
honest reader that the most of them are ekn- 

. eummate nonsense.

The Hon. Daniel £ Tenney, the author of these 
books, has been for many years the leading law
yer in one of the most distinguished law firms in 
Chicago, and there is not a more able writer in the 
Liberal ranks.

ENCYCLOPEDIA
? ...OF.,/

BIBLICAL SPIRITUALISM
..•••• OR • • • .

A CONCORDANCE
lb Uie principal passages of the Old and Ifas

Testament Scriptures which prove
or imply Spiritualiemj ■

Together with & brief history of the origin of many of 
. the Important hook# of the Bible.

_ BY MOSES HULL*

Echoes From the World of Bong.
A collection of new and beaitifol sours, with 

music and chorus, In book form. By 0. P-Longley. 
Price I1J0. Postal# 16 cunts.

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.)
By Hattie E. Hvix. Thirty-eight of Mrs. Hull’# 

sweetest tongs, adapted to popular music, for th# us# 
of congregations, circles and families. Price 10 OOBUfe 
W#7 per hundred, Fer sale at thia office.

~ THE SPIRITUAL WREATH^
A collection of words and music for the choir, con* 

gregatfoD and social circle. By S. W. Tucker. Coxa* 
prises sixty or more gems of song.- Price, 20c.

MAXHAM’S MELODIES.
'Boag# Sacred and Secular. By A. J. Maxbam. 
Thirty-two pages of sweet songs and music. Th# 
author and compiler la well known as a' Spiritual 
linger and composer. Price, 25c.

-SPIRITUAL HARP.
^ Collection of Vocal Musio for the 

Choir, Congregation and Social 
Circle#.

By J. M. Peebles and J. O. Barrett 1 R H. Bille/. 
Musical Editor,. New edltioi. Culled from a WiM 
field of literature with the most critical care, fre 
from all Geological blu, throbblDg with the tool 0 
laiplratton, embodying the principles and virtue# 0 
the spiritual philosophy, set to tbn most cheerful ant 
Papular music, (nearly all original), and adapted to d 
PcciBtoni.ttl# doubtless ths most attractive work 0: 
the kind ever published. Its beautiful songs, duet# 
and quartets, with piano, organ or melodeon accom
paniment, adapted noth to public meetings and ths 
social circles. Cloth #1.23; postage M cent*. For sals 
at this olloe.

GOSMIAN HYMN BOOK.
A COLLECTION OF 

Original and Selected Hymns 
>Vr Liberal and Ethical Societies, for Behoof 

and the Homo,

COMPILED BY L* K. WASHBURN.

TM# volume meet# a public want It compriaai 
158 choice •election# of poetry and marie, embodh 
Lna the highest moral sentiment, and free from all 
lecUrianism. Price 50 cents. Bold aS this office.

Longley’s Beautiful Songs
For Public Meetings and 

the Home.

VOLUME ONE
Contains the following songs with mnilot
Tm thisklng, dear mother, of you. We mlM <na 

boys at home. The land of the bye and bro. TM 
good times yet to be. The land beyond the stu*. 
They are waiting at the porta). WhCa the dear onea 
gather at home. Resting under the daisies. Tba 
grand jubilee. My mothers tender eves. Dear beach 
Come home. Come in some beautiful dream. Wheft> 
the rows ne ver fade. Id heaven we’ll know our owi.

VOLUME TWO
Contains 15 ne#' and beautiful songs, suited to the 
hdmo circle, seances, local meetings, mass-meeting#; 
conventions! anniversaries and jubilees. They coffi# 
prise an excellent variety of poems set to easy bap 
mony and ought to sell readily. These books are UotE 
•adit the two for SOcta. For sale at this office.

From Bool to Soul.
BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

77175 VOLUME CONTAINS THS 
J. beat Poems of the author, and some of her moat 

popular soap, with the mualc by eminent compost^ 
Among Urn Poema which have attracted wide nolle# 
arc: "Budding Roae,” "Incident# of Life Under the 
BluaXairi,” ‘Taraoa Bmitlf# Prophecy,” “From the 
Highlandi of Heaven,” “ThaCItv of Sorrow.” "BolUo* 
Quy of Fulvla al Slcyon,” “ The Holy Alald of Kent,* 
ate.

The Muaio includes “The Unseen City:” “Clark 
tai,” a June Song: “We Shall Meet our Friend# In th# 
Homing’'; Meet Ui at the Crystal Gate#."

Man* of the Poems ere admirably adapted for recita
tion, and were used by the author In her public read-

fbxsb N«twes.—Mrs. Emma Rood Tattle Is master
ful In her prolific poetical genius.—The Two World# 
CEng.) A talented writer, and one of President Gar 
ftewa brightest scholar#.—Chansanltit ^rgu#. k 
iCXd peek whose writings are familiar to many.— 
Detroit Advertiser. Mrs. Tuttle is well known at 
a poeisBS, -and author of many exquisite long#.—Sat 
five. Spectator. Her poems are worthy to hang like a 
honor on our walla to recall us dully to our bettq 
selves.—Hester M. Poole. A gifted lady, with rail 
poetic talent—Warren Tribune. A poet with abun
dant talent and versatility.—Banner of Light She k 
ano of Datum's poet#.—American. Intuitive, spiritual 
daintily refined, setting itaoif to music.—Progressive- 
thinker. Strong, true apd beautiful.—Mca. Sara A. 
Underwood. Claribcl la exquisitely beautifuL—D. IX

-The volume contain* 225 pages, I# beautifully printed 
indbeund, and furnishes a fine Holiday Gift. Prie# 
U.M, pert-paid.

For sale at thia office.

FROM DREAMLAND SENT.
^^ volume of Poemi. By Lilian Whittag. Clot^

POEMS OF THE LIFE BEYOND 
AND WIIHIN.

Voices from many land# and centuries, aaying, "Man, 
thou shall never die.” An excellent selection, ed
ited and compiled hr Giles B. Stebbins. Cloth. #1.

Poems From the Inner Life. 
.'* fly Linie Doten. These poems ere m staple m 
sugar. Price #1M Fol sale at this office.

POEMS OF PROGRESS.
By LUxie Doten. They are reaQy nimble 

price tun.

THE VOICES.
’ By Warren Sumner Barlow. The Voteta contain 
poem! of remarkable beauty and forefl. They ar# 
molt excellent. Price #1,00.

THE MISSING LINK
IN MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

• By A. Leah Underhill, of the Fox Family. ‘ : .
Intereitlng and valuable u a history of tbaberim 

nlng of Modern Spiritualism, by one of the Fox Bib 
tore. #~l Paget 16 lUurtraUont Including portrait# m 
the Fox Family. History of the Hydeivulefappiuo, 
M related by eye-wltnenei; remarkable and vell-2* 
teited mmfMtatloni; the*'exposure#." etc. HmmS - 
lonely biaud tn cloth, But few copie# remaining 
rubll#hen’ price, HAO. We will tend th# book por - 
paid for #U0.

Aryan Sun Myths, the Origin ot 
/ . . Religious,

By Sarah E. T tcomb. With an Introduction I® 
’ Charles Morris, author of "Tho Aryan Raca” Prittr 

Cloth, #1; - - " ■
Much that is in tNs book appeared in an abridged - - .——

* rm in s series of nine full pages of Tux Progress .. ’ 1111 o o n >
^* T*“^n- ^•earflGiCfi.wcro nreparo^^ PHILOSOPHYcall olJiundreds of Spiritualist# who felt the neMof " 1 1 _ UVWVr 1 ' ■

■™PAH££d0<?,?*5? ,or ^ «'crcnce. The, OF SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE only seemed to whet the appttitefor more: hence th# - * .
publication of this work. F • J neo ini . ThU wk contain# in account of the Tenr vond» 

TheAQ,thor-M^ many volume#- &? ®PWteal development# at the bouse of Rev. Da
2?.?P Iritualistlstlc and other themes and each one fbclpa, Stratford, Conn., and similar cases in al 
»„ . SF^01 ^^ on tlie subject chosen. ' Mr. M«« of tbe country, This volume is the first free 
Hull, in his Introduction of this work saya: • ' the author directly upon the subject of “Bptritunlim^ 
^.^l^2^lWe book will serve to lead the people H^u stood the tact of m^ryoMB. GtoUl?«LaL 
out of the wilderness of doubt and deinaln and that f##tM0 Iv conta. F»r sale BttiilGfioa
when Spiritualism shall hare wrested the Bible from ~ .. ”~

T?ncVfl®a' cnemiea, it will not ‘spike’ It, but will; iiu^CK*Qf>l I A nrkDCOO 
use It to batter down the walls of Christian #uperstl-l llvwu iX^vLL. w .. AUURcSS 
Hon and Ignorance. I send it out en Ite errand of en* ' 
Ughtenment with the humble prayer that It will prove 
a divine benediction to every reader.” • '•

Tm Enuyolopxdia of Biblical SPxarniALiBU lecture a crand one. contains N5 nares, beautifully printed on good paper fe?ob 
lull-psge portrait of the author and la The pamphlet contains 12 picontains a ___  

handsomely bound In cloth. Every Spiritualist should 
have this work.. . . .. .. .

Before the New York Unitarian Club. The first time 
In the history of the world that a Christian Association 
ever invited a' noted Infidel to lecture before them. 
~ ‘ , and wm received by th# 
Club with continuous applause from beginning to end. 
The pamphlet contains 12 pages, berwttH ^ printed; 
price 8 ernttj tencopLe#. st casus.

PRICE •!.; FOR SALE^T^ 
Real Life in the Spirit-Land.

THE SOUL,
Its Nature, Relations and Expression tn ®BlMn Bt

’W^to^^^U^ ^iC’ ^“V^GnMc^

tUoenta. For tale at this office, ~ jjmgg#jdg>j#-tficaraBtion should read, C14K-

that.it


fir
itn UN fl ext winter^ in Making ^^ 
The Progressive Thinker Attractive.

She Original 

One ©ollar 

Spiritualist paper.

The Progressive Thinker.
^vbliihed every Saturday at 40 Themis Street

J. It FRANCIS, Editor and Publisher.
Entered at Chicago Post-office as second-class matter.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Tub Pboqbkb8ivbTbin^kr will be furaUhed onto 

further notice, nt the following terne, low Ubly Ln 
/advance; • ■ ■ -

Oue year.............
Six month!..... 
Thirteen weeks. 
Single copy.....

•tco 
> 5OC 
»cU 
AUS

BKH1TTAU0K8.
Bemlt by Fob tofflee Money Order, Registered Letter, 

or draft on Chicago or NeW York. It cobib from 10 
to 15 cento to get chocks cashed on local banks, so don’t 
•end them unless you wish that amount deducted frum 
the amount aom. Direct Ml letters to J. B. Fra#cU 
^o. 40Loomis Street Chicago. HL

CLUBS? IMPORTANT SUGGESTION!
As there are thousands who will at first venture 

only twenty-five cents tor ThkProqhk8&ivbTuinkbb 
thirteen weeks, we would suggest to these who receive 
• sample copy, to solicit several others to unite with 
them, and thus be able to remit from 41 to Cid. or even 
more than the latter sum A large number of UtUe 
amounts will make a largo sum total, and (tap extend 
the Held of our labor and usefulness.. The same tug- 
Section will apply in all cases of renewal of snbacrlp' 

ons—solicit others to aid tn the good work. You will 
experience no difficulty whatever in Inducing Spiritu
alists to subscribe for Tax Fbogbkbbivb Tmivkkb, 
for not one of them can afford to be without the valua
ble Information imparted therein each week, and at 
the price of only about two cents per week .

A Bountiful Harvest fbr 25 OenW.
Do you want & more bountiful harvest than wo can 

five you for 25 cents? Just pause and think for a mo- 
Diene what an intellectual toast that small investment 
will furnish you. The subscription price of Tub Pno 
.•BBsaiva Thimkbb thirteen weeks is only twenty-five 
cents! For that amount you obtain one hundred and 
four pages of solid, substantia!, scul-elevating and 
mind-refreshing reading matter, equivalent to a mtdl* 
um-Bkodbookl .

TAKE NOTICE!
nr At expIratton of subscription, if not renewed, 

the paper It discontinued 5o bills will be Bent for ex
tra numb era.

tar If you do not receive your paper promptly, 
write to ue, and errors in address will be promptly 
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FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
The Progressive Thinker Is furnished in the United 

Stalos at #1.00 per year, the postage thereon being but 
nominal, but when Uis sent to foreign countries we 
are compelled to charge 60 cents extra, making the 

, yearly subscription 11.60. Please boar that In mind.
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. * Evidence* of a Lost Empire.
" It la no longer necessary to visit dis

tant countries and wander among an
cient ruins to learn of the grandeur of 
the remote Past, tor.our own North

. - America is slowly giving up her rec-
• ords, and Is carrying us back to^a time 

. which, possibly, antedates the decaying
V . monumental ruins qf the old world. 

.,^: ? We have seen from time to time the 
< ’ ■ wondrous discoveries recent travelers 
/•f have made in Central America and 
" along the great rivers and grand can- 

yons of the South-West; but we recall 
• nothing so cyclopian as that described 

•.:. by Thomas 0. Watson, of Hazlehurst,
Miss., in a late1 letter to the Governor

<\ ^
. /Mr. Watson tells of an immense pile 

, of hewn stone in the south-eastern cor-
... her of Claiborne county. He says these 

. :’ stone are piled high on each other, are
v cemented with a fine quality of cement, • 

and cover an area of four square miles. 
Each stone Is six feetUong, three feet 
wide and two feet thick, weighing fully 
two tons.

\ . Says the-Associated Press dispatch
- announcing this fact:

“It has been known for years that

t<

The Wonders of the Past.
The Progressive Thinker hopes it does 

ijpt tire its1 leaders with accounts of

Mississippi held one of the great won
ders of the world in the shape of an 
Immense rock wall thirty feet wide, 
which Is traceable forty miles or more 
thfough the counties of Hinds,. Copiah 
and into Claiborne, and this pile, of 
which Mr. Watson writes, la supposed 
to be the 'termination. Of course no 
man knows how, when or by whom 
these stones were erected. There Is not 

, even an Indian tradition concerning 
them and, necessarily, some prehistoric 
race must have done the work."

Claiborne county lies along the east 
; bank of the Mississippi and the Big 

Black rivers, and this special locality 
where the wall seems to have termi-

; nated, Is some 40 to 50 miles almost due 
south of Vicksburg. From- whence 
came the rock?’ How were they trans
ported to the region where found? how 
were they lifted into place? and what

.was the purpose of the wall? The 
. country must have been densely pop-/ 
ulated to supply the labor necessary for’

■' such a Herculean task. Wrote Bryant:
• “Far in the Past withdrawn, 
Old empires sit In sullenness and gloom;

And glorious ages gone
Lie deep within the shadow 

womb.”
of Its

At It Again. . „
Error never sleeps, but active, stead/ 

fadt, and eternal, it labors on to accom
plish Its end, caring little for the rights 
of others. It always has been so; and, 
judging^ by the past, It always will be 
so. Liberty, resting securely on the 
right legs In Its watchfulness, then the 
danger. * *

We chronicled two weeks ago the de-, 
feat of those who were ambitious to 
place an amended Bible as a reading 
book in the schools of Chicago, and sup-’ 
posed we had seen an end in this city, 
of the contest to advance sectarianism 
at the public expense. In this we were 
/mistaken. The Ink recording the action 
of the School Board had scarcely dried,' 
when, presto, the Presbyterians and 
the Methodists bounded into the ring.

ancient man and his doings, to which It 
gives space as it acquires knowledge on 
those subjects. The antiquarian and 
archaeologist always express delight 
when readlug those articles. We appre
hend It is only he who limits the dura
tion of this earth to less than six thou
sand years, who is displeased with un
questionable proofs that man has been 
a denizen of this earth for aught is 
known to the contrary millions of years.

The brute may be content to eat the 
nut which he finds at the root of the 
tree,, caring nothing from whence it 
came. Not so with reasoning man. He 
inquires into every minutia relating to 
its production, and would scale heaven 
itself had he the ability to learn of bis 
own beginning. As the book of Fate is 
closed to him, and as written language 
carries him only a little way back, the 
only method of gaining knowledge of 
the deep. Past as regards the race he 
must inquire of the remains his bands 
have left, and construct history along 
the lines they unfold.

The following, from a late Issue of 
the Boston Journal, furnishes food for 
thought, which it will be extremely 
difficult to Interpret along the lines of 
popular religious teaching.. It certainly 
opens up a new world,, or, rather, a 
very ancient one to us, That writer is 
content to credit, these wonders to the 
devotees of Buddha; but is it not pos
sible they are of the same character 
with ■ the • gigantic statues • found on 
Easter Islands, which doubtless ante
date all history, and perhaps all ruins 
now found on any of the present conti
nents? But if so modern as the days 
of 'Buddha they are indeed wonders 
which must arrest the attention of 
thinkers. Read and reflect:

“The Boro Buder Temple of Java is 
the eighth wonder of the world. You 
never have heard of itbefore, but It de
serves to rank with the Acropolis, the 
Colosseum, and the Pyramids. Formed 
entirely of lava, it might be wonderful 
enough, but its other characteristics 
make it marvelous. In size alone it is 
worthy of world-wide interest.

“Knowledge of it is due to the fact 
that. Clarence B. Moore wandered in 
Java'from the beaten paths of the 
traveler, and be has given to the sci
entific world a description of the tem
ple, enhanced by splendid photographs. 
His description of his visit to the tem
ple and its surroundings Is as follows:

“The ruins at Brambanan cover a 
comparatively large area and are main
ly interesting for what they must have 
been, since great havoc has 'been 
wrought by the roots of trees, which, 
extending in all directions, have torn 
apart the masses of masonry. The 
stones composing the walls of the va
rious temples are grooved, and fit each 
other,, no cement being used.

“On the top of an eminence, which 
hap been leveled to some extent to re
ceive it, is the temple of Boro Budur. 
It Is not quite square, but nearly so, 
each side being about 620 feet in length. 
It is entirely built of blocks of black 
lava, excessively hard, to which qual
ity doubtless it owes its excellent state 
of preservation. *

“It consists of seven ranges of walls 
and terraces, decreasing in size until 
they culminate In a level space, in the 
center of which stands a species of 
dome about 50 feet* in diameter, con
taining a gigantic statue of Buddha. 
This dome is surrounded by three cir
cles of towers, constructed of lattice
work of stone, each enshrining an 
image of Buddha, 72 in all. Descend
ing, one passes to successive terraces, 
the walls of which on the Inside are 
covered with bas-reliefs illustrating 
everything pertaining to the life of the 
forgotten race which flourished when 
the temple was built.

“These bas-reliefs are executed In a 
high style of art, and are altogether 
over two miles in length. On the’out
side of the terraces at regular intervals 
are sitting Images of Buddha, which 
certainly number not less than 400, and 
possibly double that. These figures are 
somewhat over life-size, being three 
feet in height as they sit The height 
of the building Is about 100 feet, ex
clusive of the dome, which is In a parr 
tially ruinous condition, and of which 
about'20 feet still stand. The temple 
Is not one solid mass of masonry, but is 
built around the conical hill till the base 
of the dome is reached.

“The statues at Boro Budur are to all 
appearances images of Buddha, and do 
statues of undoubted Brahminlcal ori
gin are to be seen in the building, 
although one was once discovered In an 
adjacent field, and in ruins at no great 

’diMance ‘ are many armed figures, evi
dently of some Brahminlcal god.

“The appearance of the ruins In Java 
can in no way aid us in forming an esti
mate of their age, since the uniformity 
of'climate and absence of frost leave 
nothing to injure the temples of Java 
beyond the rank vegetation and an oc
casional earthquake. The inhabitants 
of Java are -now Mohammedan and 
have ho traditions relating to the tem
ples of their island, though they still re
gard the images with a certain rev
erence.”

Facts and Their Application. I
It Is wonderful with what tenacity 

religious ideas cling to a people, and . 
how almost impossible it is to eradicate 
ancient error. This Is well illustrated 
In the present worship of the Black 
Venus, in the dark forests of Morbihan, 
iu Western France. The- statue known 
by that name is a gigantic stone figure 
of an uncouth woman. It has a sullen, 
angry countenance, and is seemingly 
enveloped in a loose mantle. •

It is said the superstitious Britons 
have always worshiped the figure, as
serting It has power over the weather 
and the crops. If the idol'is neglected 
they declare the grain dies on the ear; 
and if the anger of the Black Woman is 
further aroused a tidal wave sweeps 
ovqy Morbihan.

Twice the stone was cast Into the sea 
by pious folk, who hoped thereby to 
put an end to this Idolatry, and twice 
the peasants dragged it baek and set up 
an altar before it

The Black Venus dates far back of 
the time when the Greeks and Romans 
worshiped that goddess. Antiquarians 
assert this ugly idol belongs to the age 
of the serpent worshipers, one of whose 
subterranean temples is in the neighbor
hood. This would make the figure far 
older than the Christian era.

Though professedly Catholic here Is 
a cult of religious faith, a positive idol
atry, which dates back to the earliest 
times, long anterior to the historic age, 
and is still in force controlling the 
thought and action of a now cultured 
people.

So the negroes of the South, separated 
by several generations from African 
hoodooism, and indoctrinated into the 
Christian fgith, yet they are earnest 
believers in, the system, and it will be 
as difficult to eradicate as the pigment 
which gives them color.

And thus Christianity, without regard 
to Its origin, became imbued with the 
prevailing paganism of the age In 
which it had Its birth, and is still ruled 
and directed by pagan ideas, pagan 
practices, and pagan worship.

Protestantism claims this paganism 
was engrafted on Christianity; whilst 
Agnostics, and^very many Spiritualists, 
are of the opinion that Instead of being 
a graft on Chrlstlp.nlty the latter Is a 
revised paganism, Of course, In these 
days of universal toleration of conflict
ing opinions, each reader will decide for 
himself what the facts are In the prem
ises, and no one should deny him that 
right. ; i

Faith Versus Good Works.
If happiness in a future state of being 

is contingent on a moral life in this, 
then we apprehend churchmen have no 
greater claim to rewards than have all 
others who observe the Golden Rule 
proclaimed by Confucius, and who 
practice the natural virtues to which 
the professed Christian is frequently a 
stranger. Belief In the “Lord Jesus” is 
not a virtue, and In no way Increases a 
man’s merit True, the church has 
made belief everything, and good works 
nothing; but in summing up a well 
spent life the opposite rule must pre
vail, however zealously the church may 
claim to the contrary.

Belief is a creature of evidence and 
has no place In a wise man’s creed in 
the absence of proof.

Abstract faith, though the -base of 
Christianity, and on which the whole 
superstructure rests, in a vast majority 
of cases, is nothing but the false teach
ings of parents in childhood’s sunny 
hour, and has no foundation In fact 
The ancestors of those parents were In
doctrinated into their -belief by a 
priesthood clothed ’ with ’ supreme au
thority. They were uneducated, and 
looked up to those who could read and 
write as superior beings. Those priests 
were anointed and claimed because of 
such act they become ministers of God, 
and were specially commissioned to do 
bis will.

The credulity of the people In regard 
to the claims of the clergy has no 
bounds. We have Its parallel In busi
ness life. Elect an old farmer wholly 
ignorant of the first principles of law, 
a J ustlce of the ‘Peace, and from the 
day he receives his commission until his 
term of office expires, he is consulted 
by his neighbors on all law questions; 
he makes their wills, conveyances, pow
ers of attorney, and assumes functions 
able jurists gladly avoid; and thus one 
of the many sources of litigation in the 
higher courts. And these false claims 
of the clergy In interpreting divine will, 
is the source of faith; which takes form 
In the multiplicity of sects which curse 
the world, very few or none of them 
having any foundation In nature.

A Great Scholar Gone.
Max Muller, the well-known Sanskrit 

scholar, and corpus professor of Com
parative Philology nt Oxford Universi
ty, who has contributed so very largely 
in making known to our Western civlla- 
tion the wealth of ancient Oriental 
learning, died in London, on October 28, 
aged TLyears. No name in modern Ht- 
eratureJs better known to the learned 
world than his, or is more highiy prized.

Op^iiuisi^i and Pessimism.
The Esoteric /pays that “the optimist 

Is the jdwel of'society. He is not born; 
he Is imide. The optimist is the pure 
metal that glistens at the bottom of the 
world’s crucible after it has been freed 
from all deleterious matter by the fire 
of adversity. He is, as it were a sheaf 
of experience clarified and tinctured till 
nothing but the pure, fragrant attar re
mains. It is not impossible that he may 
have been, in ^is younger days, so ill- 
contained as to rant himself hoarse at, 
a mosquito. The father of American 
optimists, whose soul, in his, latter 
years was as calm and translucent as 
one of our mountain-girt lakes, was 
Irascible in his youth. When one has 
been beneath the trip-hammer of real 
affliction, has felt the baud of calamity 
clutching at his heart, the little every
day annoyances seem to him like the 
tickling of a straw wielded by a Hllpu- 
tlan, and the cries of ■ pain and dis
appointment that winnow the air, as 
the tinkling babble of toy lives. Who- 
shall say that the optimist has not 
caught a glimpse of the infinite? Is it 
not very like, for is he not ever tlptolng 
on the skirt of the limitless? The faith 
of the optimist is as boundless as space 
itself, even though you grant it the 
much haggled over fourth dimension, 
and by this faith he becomes almost 
a prophet, for be has the knowledge of 
what ought to be, and the faith that it 
will be brought to pass. A Delphic 
oracle, or a seer of Ercildoun Is not 
more intuitive than your perfect opti
mist. He can catch the outlines of the. 
ideal flower even while Nature vigor
ously wields the pruning knife of ad
versity, cutting back the young plant- 
and fitting R for a better growth. To 
the optimist every cloud not only has a 
silver lining, but Is sphered in silver, 
with every drop of rain a pearl. The 
mission of the optimist is to find good 
in everything, and nobly he fulfills It. 
He Is an oasis hid In the great social 
desert, a fountain of peace and content, 
undisturbed by the typhoon of restless
ness and dissatisfaction that swirls 
ceaselessly about him. His presence Is 
as soothing as the low hum of an 
aeolian string fingered by .the zephyr, 
and as healthful as the wind which 
Egypt’s natives call the ’doctor' is to 
the burning cheek and parched lip of 
the fever stricken African tradesman. 
Where gets the optimist this pace which 
passeth all understanding? It'comes 
from his conviction that all around the 
waist of' Nature, cestup-like, is bound 
the Saving and Inexorable Law.”

The Esdteric should bear in mind that 
what is considered evil In this trouble
some world, oftbn consists in those 
things wlilch have a tendency to bring 
into action every faculty of the mind 
and every attribute of the body. The 
cyclone, possessing apparently the qual
ities of i|'Devil, and moving slowly 
along In its destructive pathway, brings 
forth in ipan all jhis latent forces, and 
he struggjes as he would not otherwise 
do to escape therefrom, and thereby he 
gains strength, 1^ a calamity, however, 
happens,.there Is £.compensation there
for, constituting an exact .balance. 
Without that compensation Jn the prov
idence of God, there would be an 
irreparable defect In the universe.

Wbat the Individual loses In one 
direction he must gain in some other, In 
order to retain that equilibrium which 
must characterize the nature and 
capacity of man.

The loss of ono sense strengthens, 
broadens and renders more comprehen
sive all the rest. The blind man has 
sensations which you with your sight 
cannot comprehend.

To be an optimist with all the word 
Implies, one must realize the nature of 
that compensation which accompanies 
every vital loss or defect. The optimist, 
grand in bls make-up, ha? a higher con
ception of “Divine Providence,” and of 
creation in-general, than the habitual 
snarler and faultfinder. The common 
scold, from a humanitarian standpoint, 
is a common nuisance, yet she has a 
place in the economy of nature, and sho 
is to an otherwise harmonious circle 
what a discord in music Is to the gen
eral harmony, and her scolding is only 
an effort of nature to vomit forth her 
discordant elements. The vibrations of 
her brain are like the vibrations of a 
storm cloud, or the gathering of the ele
ments for trouble, or the working of 
those forces that generate disagreeable 
insects, and her scolding is as natural 
to her as the genial harmonious dis
position of .Longfellow was to him.

As an optimist, to us there is some
thing. transcendentally grand about a 
common scold, for in heart and spirit 
she Is a pessimist, and fills a niche In 
the world where the optimist would bo 
entirely out of place. She is only an 
illustration that nature, in order to 
evolve unity and diversity, must have 
here and there a pessimist, in order to 
excise thought, consideration, and an 
Investigating spirit in the mind of the 
optimist If there were none who con
sidered that the vriiole world was going 
to “rack and- rain,” there wduld be 
no great reformers. Pessimism and 
reformation go hand In hand. Jesus 
was a pessimist, fa Its highest, broad
est and most comprehensive sense. 
Nothing on earth Exactly suited him.

aljinktr.
A New Industry.

A writer in a London paper of the 
20th ult., now before us, says:

“A wide-awake- American, in the in
terest of the almighty dollar, has 
erected a number of steam pumps on 
the banks of the Jordan, and is nbw 
supplying churches all over Europe 
with genuine Jordan Water for bap
tismal purposes. It is cheap, too, 
about the price of Devonshire cider.”

The writer Is curious to know how the 
heavenly powers will be able to dis- 
tlngiftsh between those baptized In the 
Jordan water from those made holy by 
other water. He then says Cook & 
Gaze, the eminent tourist’s guides, have 
demonstrated that the Jordan flows 
through a dirty ditch during certain 
seasons of the year when It Is almost 
dry, and that its bed is filled with cast
off shoes, sardine tins, dilapidated 
strawberry baskets, dead dogs and the 
general refuse of travelers who have 
gone to look upon the sacred waters, as 
do the Brahmans on the Ganges.

1 Mosheim, the most trusty orthodox 
ecclesiastical historian, in his chapter 
devoted to the history oLthe Christian 
church during the 4th century, says:

“Quantities of dust and earth brought 
from Palestine, and other places re
markable for their supposed sanctity, 
were handed about as the most power
ful remedies against the violence of 
wicked spirits, and' were sold and 
bought at enormous prices.”

Then Mosheim goes on to tell that 
“bones of robbers were dug up and 
passed off as the bones of martyrs;” 
that “monks traveled over the country, 
selling with frontless Impudence ficti
tious relics; that a whole volume would 
be requisite to contain an enumeration 
of the various frauds which artful 
knaves practiced with success to delude 
the Ignorant.” Finally, he tells us, the 
soil of Jerusalem was scraped up, trans
ported to distant regions at great ex
pense, and was then sold to the devout 
to form burial places for wealthy Chris
tians. “ Is this the reason the holy land, 
once abounding Jin milk and honey, is 
now so barren?

If the supply of water to the Dead 
Sea la abstracted, and exported to the 
Christian West, for pious uses, the 
rapid evaporation will soon convert 
that great sink-hole, possibly In the 
long ago a volcanic crater, into a sea of 
salt; but then many a dirty sinner will 
be washed of guilt, and thereby fitted 
for everlasting joys. Let the good work 
go on. .

A New Campaign.
The national political campaign of 

1900 Is over and settled. Whether the 
decision of the people at the polls is in 
accordance with individual cherished 
views or not, all good citizens will 
quietly acquiesce in the majority ex
pression of the people’s will, as becomes 
Component members of a republican 
form of government.

Spiritualists as well as others are ac
tively Interested In the political and so
cial questions of the times. This is 
right and as it should be. Their web* 
fare Is bound up with the general wel
fare, and It Is proper that they should 
study and act in such matters not mere
ly as Spiritualists, but as citizens, with 
a view to the best good of all.

The political campaign being ended, 
there is now more time and freedom to 
turn the mind to other subjects, and 
Spiritualists may now wisely and profit
ably give their especial attention 'to 
matters that pertain to Spiritualism—to 
the ways and means to cultivate per
sonal spirituality and to spread the 
practical and theoretical knowledge of 
the phenomena underlying and philoso
phy pertaining to our great spiritual 
movement

The world is hungry for the truths we 
have to give. , Inside the churches and 
outside are thousands upon thousands 
whom the spiritual forces of the uni
verse are moving toward the reception 
of the great light of spirit return, and 
they are fanglug to know if these things 
of which they have faintly heard are 
really true..-And their longing, and 
questioning are accompanied with the 
hope that they are rehlly true. The re
alization of thb truth of Spiritualism 
would lift mountain clouds of gloom 
from numberless suffering human 
hearts. There is here a field open for 
good- work, by quiet, unostentatious 
methods, to expand the area of the be
neficent influence of the knowledge of 
Spiritualism.' There Is no need of deaf
ening public blare of trumpets, but 
simple, quiet, social Interchange and ex
pression of thought, and making known 
to others the facts of which we have 
knowledge.

And not least among the practical 
methods of spreading knowledge is that 
of circulating spiritual literature, and 
extending the circulation of such expo
nents of Spiritualism as The Progress
ive Thinker. And we invite your atten-
tion to the the special inducements 
offer to subscribers, as set forth 
other columns of this paper. .

BESIDE THE GATES.

Che Original

©ne Dollar

Spiritualist fWt

ENTIRELY NEW 6/VMP/VIGN

GoiuDlnlno Cheapness and Excellence.
An Effort to Reach One Hundred Thousand Spiritualists

15 MB.
OUR WINTER CAMPAIGN
It will be especially brilliant and at

tractive, and we desire to reach at 
least 100,000 Spiritualists who take no 
Spiritualist paper, and who' are actually 
In midnight darkness In reference to 
what is going on in our ranks. In order 
to do this we will make a great sacri
fice financially, and will send the paper 
out twelve weeks for 15 cents to all new 
subscribers, or those who have not been 
on our list for one year. We will also 
send to each trial subscriber a copy of 
The Progressive Thinker containing 
the* “Crimes of Ministers and Church 
Members.” This issue of The Progress
ive Thinker contains twelve pages, the 
largest paper ever issued on this earth 
from any Spiritualist publishing house. 
The data presented was collected dur
ing three months’ time In 1898, from 
the secular press, Illustrating in a 
marked degree the vast amount of 
crime among ministers of the gospel 
and church members. Whenever you 
hear an orthodox minister defaming 
Spiritualists, all you have to do Is to 
present him this special issue of the 
paper in answer. It is a stunner, and 
will silence him! The data and statis
tics of this paper alone are worth to ev
ery Spiritualist at least ONE DOLLAR. 
It is a weapon of defense they cannot 
afford to be without. Any Spiritualist 
in renewing his subscription can have 
this remarkable paper sent to him by 
enclosing a two-cent stamp. We desire 
to send this paper to every Spiritualist 
in the United States, a million or more! 
When we sell this paper to the trade, In-

dependent of a subscription, the price is 
10 cents.
x Bear in mind that If your subscription 
expires now, you should not shift from 
yourself to another member of your 
family (or any one else, for that matter) 
In order to get the reading of the paper 
for less than actual cost to us, under 
the pretense that that person is a new 
subscriber. On the contrary, you should 
renew at once, and send in all t£e 
yearly subscribers you can, to strength
en our hands in this great missionary 
work. The trick of changing the sub
scription to another member of the 
family, when the yearly subscription 
expires, in order to take advantage of 
our trial rates, has been played upon 
us, but we hope it will never bo re
peated. As the lamented Col. Inger
soll said, “Let us be honest.”

We want to do a missionary work 
this winter among Spiritualists ex
clusively. We want them to read what 
the Hon. a. B. Richmond, the Sage of 
Cassadaga, has to say. His narration 
will extend through several months of 
the paper, and will prove highly fasci
nating and interesting.

This offer is made solely to reach the 
Spiritualists. We want to take a cen
sus, and determine how many Spirit
ualists can be Induced to read a Spirit
ualist paper when it is sent out almost 
as a gift. If they will read The Pro
gressive Thinker for three months, we 
are sure they will read it longer. This 
is a Special Campaign among the Spir
itualists. We want to reach them ex
clusively. There always have been 
thousands of Spiritualists who do not 
read our literature. They know abso
lutely nothing of the great events con
stantly occurring in our ranks. They 
are in midnight darkness in respect to 
the personnel of our movement We 
don’t think that one Spiritualist In a 
hundred knows that the National Spir
itualist Association met this year at 
Cleveland, Ohio. We want to reach 
this class in this our Special Campaign,

.• ‘ v
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Remember, please, that only those are entitled 
to the paper 12 weeks for 15 cents, who are new 
subscribers, or whose names have not been on 
our list for one year. Bear this in mind, for 
the paper at the above price costs us more than 
we get for it. Each of our present subscribers, 
should try to send in a new yearly subscription,. 
and thus greatly assist us in this missionary 
work.

fl NOTABLE WORK BY HUDSON TUTTLE
The Science of Spiritualism—Mediumship, Its Laws, Con 

dltions and Cultivation.

Since my supervision of the Ques-i cusses its various phases, giving “prac- 
tions abd Answers Department in The | tlcal lessons” In each. Clairvoyance,
Progressive Thinker, over five years
ago, I have been in constant receipt of 
letters from those interested in the in
vestigation of Spiritualism and kindred 
fields of thought, desiring personal les
sons, often offering more than the ex
orbitant prices of the advertising “sci
entists,” “occultists,” etc. To all these 
I have replied that I could furnish noth
ing beyond the books I have published 
and the answers given In The Progress
ive Thinker, which is free to all.

The demand is so urgent that It has 
been decided to condense the answers 
given on Mediumship and Spiritualism 
in The Progressive Thinker, for the 
past years, with new matter, and so far 
as possible, meet the demand for “les
sons” on these subjects.

Perhaps no questions are so often 
asked as: “How can I became a me
dium?” “How shall I proceed to Inves-

psychometry, mind-reading,Mesmerism, 
or Hypnotism, Healing, Writing, Inspi
ration, Physical Phenomena, etc., with 
a series of “Hints And Suggestions,” 
clearing up obscure places.

Brother Francis, after • his “Divine 
Plan,” has made the price 85 cents, and 
will have it ready on or before Decem
ber 15.

Those who desire such a book will 
confer a favor by sending me a card 
with their address (not money until 
publication^.

I will take this occasion to thank 
those who have so generously sub
scribed for “Asphodel Blooms.” Al
ready the number guarantees its publi
cation, which will be at an early date, 
though not as soon as first announced. 
It will be printed and bound in a style 
that will make it an attractive gift

tigate to satisfy my ardent desire to ' Those who send In their names and
know?’ To answer all such questions 
Is the object of this book. Its Introduc
tion Is the Principles of Spiritualism, 
It gives the fundamental laws and con
ditions of mediumship, and then dis-

postoffice addresses at once will receive 
both “The Science of Spiritualism,” 
etc., and “Asphodel Blooms” for $1. _ 
Address Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, 
Ohio.

The . Ministers’ Association adopted a 
resolution urging the Board of Educa- 

; . tlon to rescind its action. They aj> 
.- pointed a committee to appear before: 

the Boards to present the resolution and. 
insist on its adoption. And then the 
pulpiteers were urged to write the 
members of the Board personally, and 
exhaust every effort to gain favorable 
action on the question. .

Free institutions in America are not 
the outgrowth of the church, nor have 
they ‘been perpetuated by Its action. 
With the opening of the war of the 
Revolution the clergy very generally 
fled from.'the country, and libeled the 
cause and Its leaders. Rev. Peters, or 
Connecticut, an Episcopalian, was a

Atheists at Heart.
Rev. Hanna,/ of Shelton.. Conn., tells 

how the University of Chicago makes 
Atheists and Agnostics. He is reported 
as saying: , .
, “Young men go to. the University 
with a true, unwavering faith In the 
Almighty. Before long^ however, they 
are shaken by the doubts of their tu
tors, who turn on the Bible the Search
lights of science, and, while not abso
lutely rejecting portions of it as untrue, 
so hedge about certain passages with 
doubts and" scientific data that their 
teachings lose weight, and the pupils 
become Atheists in heart, If they do not 
show their Agnosticism outwardly.”
I Tf the Bible was the production of 
unerring Wisdom, It would agree with 
science-only another name for knowl
edge—and .no University professor 
could lead.students astray. The time 
was, and still is In some institutions of 
learning, when truth was made to do

There was^ovrongj everywhere, even 
among his beloved /lisciples. He never 

— _.^~ —_ _,—™„~ .,v.^^^, -.married in consequence of being such a 
among English readers, will be as en- bigoted pessimist He had his mission, 

and being a pessimist it Is said that he 
proposed to [Rssume nll the sins of the

during as time. The whole world Is a
loser when such a person leaves it; but, 
we trust his activities for good do not 
end with the decay and death of the 
physical body. The storied knowledge 
in the many volumes he has left must 
have added claims from this forth, for 
Be lived and died in their production.

HON. A. B. RICHMOND.
About the first of December we shall 

commence a most remarkable narra
tive, by the Hon. A B. Richmond, of 
Meadville, Pa. Mr. Richmond is wide
ly known as the Sage of Cassadaga. 
Our Winter Campaign will- be espe
cially brilliant Send in your subscrip
tions now, and. enjoy the feast of good 
things.

world—makfag a burden which no one 
person coula bear. In the drama of life, 
in- the economy of .the universe, fa the 
providence df Godwin alt departments 
of existence^ ithe Optimist' and PessL 
mist are tw|p brothers, more closely, 
allied than ‘were die Siamese twins, 
and throughf^heir. influence the world 
will finally be Redeemed and the millen
nium ushered Im .^ - j /•* •: : ■

the founder of Methodism. .; .-■
No one objects to churchmen laboring 

In the interest Of, their creeds; but 
millions do object, and very Btrenuous- 
lyuto^elr doing so at the expense of 
|hd public treasury, \

of all truth; but that day has passed 
with- men of education. Instead of 
censure the world should applaud these 
evidences* that the reign of Error is 
nearlngjts -ond^ ' • ,. ': . . • j 77

“Harmonics of Evolution. The Phil
osophy of Individual Life. Based Upon 
Natural 'Science, as Taught by Modern 
Masters of the Law.” By Florence 
Huntley. A work of deep thought, car
rying the principles of evolution Into 
new fields. Cloth, $2. For sale at this
office. • r- • . •/ • . - .

•‘Nature Cmre ” By Dm M.. EL and 
Rosa O. Conger.. Excellent for ©very 
family.. Cloth, $1.50 and
. The Commandments Analyzed, price 
25 cents. Big Bible Stories, doth 50

Leav^ Politics Alone. .
The folloWflig afi^dote of Washing

ton and Wesfty is apropos at the pres
ent time: • -•

Martin Rodda * was an English 
preacher in America during the war, 
and by incautiously- meddling with poli
tics, exposed himself to the displeasure 
of those In power. At a certain time 
he was brought before Gen. Washing
ton, who asked who he was. Rodda 
told him he . was one of John Wesley’s
preachers. “Mr. 5 ,” rejoined his
excellency, “I respect; but Mr. Wesley, 
I presume, never i sent you to America 
to interfere with political1 matters, but

to the people.to preach tho- e 
Now, go. and .mind your, own proper 
work and leave politics alone?r ‘

Beside the gate, the garden gate, 
We stood beneath the, harvest moon, 

The night winds sighed, “ ’Tls time to
. mateL '
We pledged our hearts in balmy 

June; / .
Sweet trembling notes, the night birds 

gave, ■ . . ' . • ’ .
The rose drooped low, with winning 

grace,•
We talked of love, of joy and life, ., 

And youth was on each glowing face.
Beside the Gate, the Golden Gate,'

We stand beneath life’s autumn 
moon,

Our eager feet are weary grown 
With toiling through Its busy noon;

(5ur watchful gaze is heavenward 
- turned • . / _ .

. Where fairer than the silvery stars, 
Bright glimpses of our home divine .

We see beyond the golden bars, 
Though lacking each the youthful 

’..charm, v ■ ■ • - ’ /
Our faithful hearts the closer cling, .

And dearer Seems the autumn grey, 
Than all the bloom and gold of spring. 
* * MRS. S. E. MACKLEY. •
Inwood, Cal/ .

“Longley’s Beautiful Songs.” VoL 2.
Sweet
•octal meetings. For sale 
Wee 15 cento.

^’Discovery of a LostTra 
B. Newcomb. Excellent 
suggest! veness. Cloth, fl 
at this office. •_ f . >

and music for home and 
sale at this office.

” By Chas. 
. In ’ spiritual

The above work by Mr. Tuttle should have a 
place in every .family. It supplies a' long felt, 
want, It will point out many grand truths, and 
show up many glaring fallacies floating around 
in order to deplete your pocket-book. Send in 
vour order to Mr. Tuttle at once.your order to

Nothing New In Christianity.:
Says,the publisher of the History of 

Christianity, by Gibbon, on page 96; .
“When we observe the accordance 

and harmony between ancient and mod
ern myths and mysteries, wo readily 
perceive how little originality our mod
ern faith contains; for there Is not a 
rite, ceremony or belief we now prac
tice or profess, that cannot be traced to 
its-orlgln in Chaldean idolatry-r-in As
syrian, Egyptian or Roman mythology.” 
■ The Progressive Thinker has repeat
edly, in substance, maintained this posi
tion In Its editorials, and it again chal
lenges any priest or layman to contro
vert the statement. Wo have shown on 
former occasions that the doctrine" of 
immortality, which Paul told the .world 
Jesus brought to light, was as fully 
taught by so-called'Pagan philosophers 
four hundred years before our era as it 
was four hundred years after the be
ginning, of that era. * “ \

The Idea, too, Is prevalent that out*

was universal, and that monotheism, or

the worship of one God only, Is bor
rowed from the Jews; whereas It was 
the very general belief of both Grecian 
and Roman philosophers for. many cen
turies before a Christian or a Jew was 
ever heard of. Says the Protestant .., 
Farrar, In his “Paganism and Chris- /•/ 
tlanlty,” page 2: s : J

•‘The Pagan world was by no means ‘ / 
in that state of theological darkness 
"Which the early Christian missionaries, • - 
Ignorant for ’the most part of Greek or ’ 
Roman literature and philosophy, Imag
ined or believed. The theological dif
ference between the new faith and the • 
old touched rather the surface than the . 
substance of thought; nor Is there a sin
gle attribute now ascribed to the Deity 
that the tomb-Inscriptions of Egypt do 
not prove to have been ascribed to him . •• 
fully 6,000 years ago. To the concep-/ 
tlon of the unity of God nothing was / 
added by Christianity that had not for * 
centuries before been familiar to the ed-** ‘ 
ucated classes of the world.”' . v-‘

* “ ‘Lisbeth. A Story of Two Worlds.” ; 
By Carrie B. S. Twing. Richly Imbued , ;



Ego flMavs tbc Critic.
,U ,*. <m^^« •••.•»».•' :.*•,-••*• < . . ^ .

JBp Charles IDawbarn.
. Having accepted “spirit return” as a natural possibility, • 

/the believer has listened for the last half century to cer
tain statements concerning life after death which Mve 

/been presented by, or in the name of returning spirits.
Spirit statements concerning the life of to-day we can 
examine in the light of personal experiences, and easily 
pronounce them true or false. But as soon as our spirit 
visitor commences to offer us a detailed account ofliis 
present daily life, our acceptance of his statements be
comes a matter of faith. We discover that he adapts 
himself to our wishes, and mental training. If *we are 
brought up to fear God, the spirit is ready to present us 
with an entire theological system, fitted out with priests, 
arch-priests and a first-class devil. If the listener be of 
an atheistical temperament the spirit will just as readily 
tell him of spirit colleges, jvith every professor refusing 
belief in any theological deity. Every religion in the 
world has been supposed to have its representatives in 
spirit life; and the myriad sects are, we are told, each as 
zealous as ever for its own particular fraction of belief. 

: This has always been plausibly explained by asserting that 
death made no change in a man’s mentality or. belief. But 
we notice that this has been taught and believed on.the 
strength of what these returning spirits have proclaimed 
through their inspired mediums.

It is well for us to remember that this is the age of 
"Higher Criticism.” It has fearlessly analyzed/ the sa
cred literature of the world; all founded, by the way, on 
spirit “say so.” This same Higher Criticism is now also, 
respectfully and kindly, ready to apply its search-light 
to every statement made by returning spirits of to-day. 
And we will, for a moment, take this statement about 
unchanged manhood and place it under. the- glare of 

: critical analysis. The experiences of scientific and ex
perienced investigators with Mrs. Piper give ^w5 a-most 
interesting fact which has a direct bearing on our enquiry.

We are told (p. 346 of Proceedings) that one ofythe 
returning spirits was asked for a certain name as Meet 
It was given correctly. The enquirer suspected it #to 
wrong, and asked the spirit if he did not mean another 

, name. The spirit at once assented, and thereafter always 
used the wrong name. . This, is exactly what would Jiave 

' been expected by anyone who has studied with care,the 
phenomena, of “subconsciousness.”

Here let me make a brief explanation. When I speak 
of my own subconsciousness, I mean my own Ego in 
another personality, with-which, under certain conditions, 
I can hold brief intelligent communication. But every 
other human Ego has also its personality in this same con- 

. • dition of vibratory matter, and which we call its “sub
consciousness,” It is an extended condition of our own 
mortal vibratory sensibility, which may be said to end 

. to-day, at about, what is-called, the X-Ray. And where 
our sensibility ends, that of subconsciousness commences. 
There is thus a point of contact, and probably an over- 
Japping on each aide, where our consciousness and the sub
consciousness meet, and can imperfectly interchange in
telligence. Each is abnormal at this point of contact. 
The direct effect on the subconscious Ego is, that under 
these conditions, he becomes woefully affected by a strong 

■ suggestion. The similar effect on the mortal is not, just 
now, under discussion.

. Let us further note that any returning spirit, no matter 
how advanced,' can only reach mortal intelligence at this 
point of subconscious contact. He must either enter this 

? “fogland” for himself and take the consequences, or sepd 
somebody else whom he may think less liable to sugges
tive influence. In other words, I claim, and the facts 

. sustain me, that, from archangel to celestial rag-picker, 
every returning spirit must enter “fogland.” It is,the 
place where mortal intelligence finds its extreme limit.. 

Now we return to our illustration. Here is a spirit 
. who willingy befogged himself, and thus became a 

“sleepy” visitor, subject to suggestion. He brings a truth 
with him. Being contradicted by the mortal he at once 
accepts the suggestion, and ever afterwards upholds the 

.false as the truth he has brought from his spirit home. 
; Wo see that if this spirit were striving to bring to earth 
• .some other truth that was, for instance, some detail of his 

spirit experience, he had only to be “suggested” when he 
would at once change his description. In fact we have a 
remarkable illustration in the same report, apparently 

* showing that one spirit can thus hypnotize another, pro
vided the hypnotizer has entered earth vibrations a little 

. more deeply than his fellow.
Stainton Moses, in earth life had, as a clergyman, 

strong religious proclivities. It may have been as a'sug
gestive consequence that his guides proclaimed through 
his mediumship that sinners who died in their sins were 

• spirit sinners in their new life. Spirit George Pelham 
absolutely contradicts this, and asserts that sinners are 

^sinners only in one life. This is in startling opposition 
to almost all so-called inspired teachings throughout his
tory. But Spirit Moses immediately endorses Spirit 

. Pelham, and declares we leave all evil thoughts behind.

' The student reader will please notice we are not dis
cussing the accuracy of Mr. Moses’ present assertion, or 
of his former belief and teaching. We are only concerned, 
at present, in proving that everything said by any return
ing spirit concerning his everyday experiences in the next 
world, must be taken with several grains of salt.

I have thus called Spirit M. A. Oxon as a witness by 
way of introducing still'more startling assertions, made 
by one of the guides of his earth life, who was known as 
Imperator, "the noblest Roman of them all.” On Feb
ruary 1, 1897, Imperator gave to mortals the following 
facts of spirit experience: “Spiritual ether is not com
posed of oxygen and hydrogen. It is composed of finer 
tissues, termed luminiferous ether.” Four days later he 
informs Dr. Hodgson that “the ethereal or spiritual body 
is composed of air, light, and a large amount of 
hydrogen * * light, heat, air, hydrogen.” Instead 
of receiving tliis information with gratitude, Dr. Hodgson 
insinuates that as a scientific statement it is not veridical. 
Thereupon Imperator continues, "the ether body is a 
subtle and exquisite matter known to us as vacium, not 
on the same plane as hydrogen at all.” Next day he adds 
as a further precise statement “vacium is known to us as 
love.” Such is a positive' statement concerning the 
spirit world, made by a celebrated guide of a celebrated 
medium, but who is now using another instrument. We 
decline, to call it either nonsense or deception, Tmt leave 
it to tell its "own tale for those who are imagining pic
turesque details of spirit life because certain spirits have 
“said so” in fascinating story, or in direct teaching 
through medium lips. ;

A spirit, calling himself Sir Walter Scott, asserted on 
another occasion, that there were monkeys in the sun. 
This inspired statement was not, I fear, received with the 
respect due to a messenger from heaven, for he went on 
to explaim that "if we followed the light of the sun as far 
as the tropic of Capricorn, we would see monkeys flying 
in and out of caves.” Such a statement suggests that the 
Spirit visitor, and celebrated author, was not merely 
drowsy, but actually experiencing a vivid but nonsensical 
dream, such as is associated with acute indigestion.

We have, of course, our choice out of thousands of 
spirit utterances, as to which we still accept as veridical 
statements of the life we are all to presently enter. And 
we discover that we can take statements from the same 
spirit.through different mediums, and .mingle them in 
judicious proportions, if we have any, particular kind of 
hereafter we wish to substantiate. The writer confesses 
he is longing for some such spirit surroundings as he has 
had pictured for him by inspired mortals. They have 
depicted a world very much like this, but freed from 
everything to which we now object. There is sunshine 
and flowers, and green grass for all. The purling b^ook 
finds its way to the broad ocean, on which sail vessels, 
whose crews must have a good time, as storms are un
known. We are told of endless variety of scenery and 
climate, so that the Esquimaux and the Hottentot need 
not be next door neighbors. Necessities seem to ooze 
from the trees, or congeal from the atmosphere; and each 
man gets, we are assured, all he deserves, even if not all 
he wants. Better still, we bear of cities, glorious in 
architectural beauty, with intellectual and social priv
ileges unknown to earth, but accessible to all the inhab
itants. Such descriptions of our future are certainly 
preferable .to tbe Christian heaven or the Mohammedan 
paradise. But we sadly ask, in the light of the Higher 
Criticism, whether they are veridical? We tremble lest 
they prove to be mere earthly dreams, framed in sub
conscious imagery, under suggestive influence.

Once again we turn on the search-light of modern 
science. We are told by wise men of earth that it is dust 
in the air that gives us our blue sky, and the beauties of 
nature. ■ They assert that without such particles of dust 
sunlight would not. be diffused, and that total darkness 
and a blinding ray would alternate side by side. They 
tell us that without dust the very friction in our atmos
phere that now transmutes solar energy into light and 
heat and electricity, and perhaps vital force, would be 
almost lacking. Without- dust there would be no rains 
falling drop by drop, since a particle of dust is the core 
around which the moisture rounds its little globe. If 
there were no dust as soon as the atmosphere because 
overcharged with moisture cloudbursts would clear the 
air, and wash every speck of life from the face of nature.

We now perceive that if dust be thus one of man’s 
saviors in earth life, similar conditions must prevail in 
the homes of out loved ones “over there,” if they have 
such surroundings as are pictured for our" admiration. 
So we begin to examine a little more carefully these life
like descriptions of our coming experiences in the spheres.

We are startled to find Spirit George Pelham asserting 
(p. 433) that he has “positively no idea of time.' That,” 
he says, “is one of the tilings I have lost.” Many spirits 
have echoed the same fact. But if that be so, away go 
all the glories of sunrise and sunset, with their gorgeous 
colorings. For it is a revolving world .that marks day

from piglit; and Tebbrdsti^ No wonder a-gpirit fells ' 
us; as we liave bee^toldj^^ "there Is jap night hdc.” 
But in this wofl^bf ours even the flowers sleep, and 
insomnia causes fearful suffering to mortal man. Night 
and sleep are co-eds in Nature’s earthly college. So a 
world without sunshine and beauty (from lack of dust); 
without time, and S dail\^, night, is a world that does not 
offer the kind of cejestia^rrangements the “dear spirits” 
have depicted through indium lips. Yet further, if the 
good>angels have no dust in-their atmosphere, and yet 
avoid cloud-bursts^thep* ‘they receive moisture in some 
other way than Nature’s plan for our little planet. They 
certainly cannot liave stagnant oceans if the sanitary ne
cessities of their lives are at all like ours. But we see that 
in the absence of dust their vapors must be distilled by 
some process unkipwn here, and never described by 
spirits. ’ .

Some time ago the writer called the attention of Spirit
ualists to the interesting fact-that if they were to have 
light and beauty in their spirit home they must have dust 
in its atmosphere. They must have moisture or there 
would be not only no oceans and rivers, but no flowers or 
green leaves. So they must have rains and dews, or some 
other arrangements for the same end. But unfortunately 
dust when it is wet becomes mud,' I presume that mud 
would stick to spirit dress and sandal (sandal sounds 
better than shoes), and necessitate scrapers and door mats. 
If there be dust and any movement in. the atmosphere, 
then feather duster? will be a necessity to the careful 
housekeeper over there. • Whether the poultry, large and 
small, moult at convenient seasons, pr are deliberately 
plucked, who cap say?' But garments soiled by dust and 
mud compel the mofffil to think of necessary laundries. 
But in a land where there is no time, and no night, there 
could hardly be appointed .washing days. And in fact, 
no spirit that the writer has heard or read has ever sug
gested spirit soap, Yet soap and dust are twin necessities 
in our life. In a myriad other ways the presence of dust 
affects life, domestic and civic, as it is known to mortals. 
We need not dwell upon it further. In reply to my prac
tical suggestion certain media were inspired to indignant
ly deny that dust, and door mats, and soap, were known 
in spiritdom. But alas! they have never helped us to 
even guess how life is carried on without them in "Sum
merland.” * .

Spirit George Pelham tells us that "thought is in no 
wise dependent upon body.” He goes on to say, ‘Tn my 
present life everything is expressed by thought. Of 
course we do not dispute his assertion. But the form he 
inhabits must have organs specially sensitive to spirit 
thought, organs unknown and unexplained to us. He 
evidently lives in a telepathic world. That is another 
awful barrier ia the way of a spirit who proposes a social 
call on his ^'th friends. He brings with him his 
thought factory, and tries to adapt the raw material to 
our looms, Mrs. Piper’s visitors give us more than a 
glimpse of the trouble into which he has plunged. We 
are introduced to a;gathering of intending communica
tors, each discharging thought at the same time into the 
shell of the medium, which, as Qeorge Pelham has told 
us, is spotted here and there with light. And these flying 
thoughts may hit , anywhere within ,that shell, but 
especially on hand, qt eye or tongue, which seem to have 
a special illumination. But, all the same, the spirit, who 
has not pre-empted* a favorite spot, cannot even guess 
where his thought will find lodgment. . He does not even 
know whether he i^talking or writing. Yet the mortal 
sitter is expecting an honest accuracy in even the most 
minute details of spirit life.

It becomes most interesting to watch these gatherings, 
and especially so fr3m the? spirit standpoint. Thoughts 
not intended for itiortaFear every now and then break 
out into earth life; and two (o Ahr.ee thoughts liit the same 
spot at the same time. No.wonder a spirit said (p. 4^7): 
"Wait till it gets more quiet. This is just like being in 
a large hall, and having two or three dozen voices, all at 
the same time discussing different subjects.” Exactly so. 
We can understand that. But the mortal sitter does not 
hear these two or three dozen thoughts, and so is placing 
his confidence in what the tongue talks,' or the hand 
writes. And he evolves, by the help of tliis thought mix
ture, a most glorious picture of the glories of his coming 
spirit home.

On another occasion (p. 520) an honest spirit visitor 
manages to think out through the medium’s tongue, “I 
can’t tell how you hear me speak when wo speak by 
thought only. Your thoughts don’t reach me at all, but 
I hear a strange sound, and have to half guess. And you 
look strange, too. I see you much better when I don’t 
try to speak.”

This confusion is such that George Pelham, although 
he has satisfactorily identified himself, has forgotten be 
ever issued a volume of poems. Yet some would insist 
upon accepting him as a teacher of our coming ex
periences in spirit life.

Spirit Moses, ex-clergyman, equivocates. He sends his

love to several friends by name. ■ The names are correct, 
and might thus be counted as an excellent proof of his 
identity, and remembrance of his mortal experiences.
But being told that one of those he names is on
his side the life line, he replies: “I intended this. He 
just mentioned to send his love also.” Are we to accept 
from him statements as to the facts of spirit life? Still 
further, he has as a medium in earth life, written sensibly 
and coherently on historical subjects. Now come his 
celebrated guides and expose lamentable ignorance con
cerning Melchisedek, Abraham, etc., as to facts narrated 
in history, and known to every Sunday-school scholar. 
Are they to be counted as authentic authorities when they 
tell us of spirit life? ' ■

Surely the student reader, is now convinced that it is 
useless to seek correct word pictures of individual and 
collective life in the spirit wdrld through such channels. 
Further illustrations are unnecessary. It is evidently hot 
a question of the character of the returning spirit. Im- 
perator and lus medium have represented vyhat we may 
call “the high water mark” of spirit return. And, most 
naturally, we shall not discuss .special teachings given 
through any living medium, whether professional or ama
teur.- Nor has the class of phenomena, whether mental 
or physical, anything to do with our present research. 
In every case alike it is “thought” finding its way into 
earth'life, as best it can. Sometimes it brefles through 
with a sort of Katie King fascination; but much more 
often it is pregnant with slum odors rather than with the 
perfume of truth. Occasionally, we seem almost in con
tact with the divine, but even then subject to all the im
perfections and suggestive influences that beset the spirit 
wayfarer who would reach earth life by passing through 
“fogland.”

We commenced this article with a profession of doubt 
as to whether it was really possible that death made no 
change in the mentality worn by HOMO in earth life. 
So far as these experiences through Mrs. Piper may. be 
used as illustrations, we certainly find returning spirits 
apparently unimproved by their change into another life. 
They are mentally and ethically weakened; It will not 
do to say it jp an effect of moulting, and that the spirit 
will presently reach a higher manhood. These controls 
of M. A. Oxon have had centuries of ^pr time—-although 
they cannot count by years—in which to gain knowledge 
and experience. Through one medium they utter lofty 
preachings that are sweetly adapted to ecclesiastical long
ings. But through another medium they have lost their 
intellectual character, and drivel nonsense about this 
world and the next. The' old teaching is flatlr contra
dicted by the new; so that the careful explorer finds that 
the question whether man is really unchanged by death, 
is left still open and unanswered. There seems positive 
evidence that a normal spirit never comes directly under 
mortal ken, but is compelled, by conditions, to appear in 
a befogged and bedazed manhood, which is open to sug
gestive influences, and totally unable to present spirit life 
as it really is.

Even the outward appearance of a spirit in spirit life 
is left woefully uncertain. Spirit Phinuit—for years the 
chief control of Mrs. Piper—-describes Spirit Moses as 
“such a funny looking man—long double coat, with a 
large collar and cape, a long beard, large eyes, with 
drooping lids.” It won’t do to say this was the thought 
of Closes thrown on to Spirit Phinuit. We cannot con
ceive M. A. Oxon as wishing to be seen as a “funny” man, 
or presented to his earth friends as coming direct from the 
summerland and wearing his everyday double coat, etc. 
Many of his earth friends certainly never saw him with 
such a coat. In .any case that “spirit return” gives the 
explorer no possible information concerning the actual 
appearance of M. A. Oxon in his new life. And it is

MAGNETIC rnrr I 
healing I

One person iu every family 
should learn our mail course of 
Magnetic Healing and Self Heal* 
iug. It is worth more to the 
average family than all the med
icines ever compounded, or all 
the medical works iu existence.

^ PROF. WILSON’S 
Magneto-Conservative

INSOLES I
Stand on Ice all day,/of han Warm foot,

:noxoh>feet ■
G °'V?. ' J

frico $1.00 per pair, postpaid.
OOXiD FEET arc the precursor# of Con- 

sumption, Bhsumatlsm, Colds, Heu- 
raljrla, Etc, Many helpless invalid# daie the 
beginning of their dlame to Cold Feet, which 
they might have prevented had they taken tbs 
simple precaution to wear these insole#. 11.00 
in time in thi# case will save more than nine. 
Don’t delay. ORDER NOW.

A. VALUABLE BOOK TREE.
WW. Wilson # New Treatise on Disease—100 pajei. 

Nw/ York & London Electric Ass’n, 
»ent. T W Walnut St., KANSAS CITV, MO.

Afecti Wasted—Writ# for Tsrm^

LEARN TO HEAL YOURSELF and OTHERS 
and avoid drugs. They lay the foundation for 
more disease and destroy the lives of more people 
every year than any other one cause. Use your 
stomachs to digest food, not poison, and you will 
live longer and be happier. Our mail course is 
tbe only complete course ever written. It gives 
perfect formula for treating diseases without 
the use of drugs or medicines. For a limited 
period we will give one month’# absent treat-

Perso»s obtaining a mail course 
*n IIeal‘ng, or two monthar absent treat
ment free to all obtaining a complete mail 
course in Magnetic Healing for the purpose of 
healing others. For further information send 
for our Magnetic Journal free. No family can 
afford to miss this opportunity. Write at once to 
Ashland Healing Home, H 9 Main St. Ashland, O<

eyesight
RESTORED

Falling Eyesight, Cataracts or Blindness Cured 
without the use ot the knife.

Dr. W. 0. Coffee, the noted eye specialist of Dei 
Moines, Iowa, has perfected a mild treatment by 

which anyone suffering from

^

failing eyesight, cataracts, 
blindness or any disease of 
tbe eyes can cure themselve# 
at home. Judge George Ed* 

, munds, a leading attorney of 
Carthage. Ills., 78 years old, 

' was cured of cataracts on 
both eyes. Mrs. Lucinda 
Hammond, Aurora, Neb., 77 
years old, had cataracts on 
both eyes and Dr. Coffee's 
remedies restored her to per*

w O Oomi, M. D. feet eyesight. If you are 
afflicted with any eye trouble write to Dr. Coffee 
and tell him all about it. He will then tell you just 
what he nan do. He will also send you Free of 
charge his 80 page book,‘Tbe New System of Treat
ing Diseases of the Eye.” It is full of interesting 
and valuable information. All cures are permanent. 
Write to-day for yourself or friend to
w. O. COFFEE. M. D„ 812 Good Block, Des Moines, la.

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.
Lectures by tbe Bwainl Viveka,land#, on Raja Togat 

or Conquering tbe Internal Nature, and other #ub* 
Jecta; also, Patanjali's Yoga Aphorisms, with com* 
inentarica and a copious glossary of Sanskrit terms. 
Revised and enlarged, 12mo., Cloth, #1,60. Rais Yoga 
Is an ancient system of Indian,Philosophy, and one of 
the four chief methode that the Vedanta Philosophy 
offer# to obtain freedom and perfection. Swami Vlr- 
ekananda became a familiar figure in several AmeH-

alas! and alas! for under these appalling illustrations not! 
even a sublimated description of this esteemed spirit
could now be accepted by the student as veridical.

It is with deep sorrow we have thus overturned some 
of our most cherished beliefs concerning matters and 
things in general in the spirit world.

We certainly do not attempt to deny, but neither can 
we now accept as veridical the fancy pictures, vivid ro
mances, and ponderous eloquence with which the baby
hood of Modern Spiritualism has been amused in its 
cradle. Our cry is for truth. We have been receiving it 
just one grain to a gallon of water; sweetened to taste; 
a teaspoonful to be taken whenever a returning spirit 
comes to tell us about his present home life.

Meantime the problem for the explorer is to study his 
own subconsciousness; holding it free as possible from 
suggestive influences, and thus to learn as much as he can 
of life in other personalities. We have seen much that 
cannot be. Surely the explorer with growing. ex
perience, may yet satisfy himself of an existing manhood 
in the next life worthy of an Ego climbing to his own 
ultimate. At least such will be the earnest effort of' the 
writer.

San Leandro, Cal.

can cities (Iaring the three years following the Par- 
I lltunent of Religions at Chicago: be was cordially re- 
I cotved In America, where the breadth and depth of 
J his teachings were soon recognized. His teachings 

are universal In their application. The book is cheap 
at #1.60. For sale at this offloo.

’LISBETH.
STORY OF TWO WORLDS.

A

BY CARRIE E. S. TWING.
work of unusual merit, full of Interest, mi

richly imbued with the philosophy of Spiritualism. 
For sale at this office Price *1.

WORDS THAT BURN.
A ROMANCE, 

BY LIDA BBIGOS BROWNE.

A very totcroating and spiritually elevating ant 
instructive work. It la worthy of a wide circulation.

For me at thia office. Price I1.W.

SARGIS EXPLAINS THE NATURE AND MEANING OF SOUL.
To the Editor:—In the discussions as to a Declaration 

'of Principles, the name or. thing that goes by the term 
"The Soul” is of constant use—varied by “spirit/ ’“intel- 

. ligence,” etc., and often employed as synonymous. T And 
in the Banner of Light, October 6, my favorite scholar 

. and philosopher, Alexander Wilder, has an article in 
which he quotes Paul, as expressing his view in the 
phrase: "Your whole spirit, soul and body.”,. ..^pmetoes' 
when you are reading you find something that so agrees 
with your own ideas that you feel as though you must say 

■ something. That accounts for this writing.
. ' It is a curious thing that the origin of the .word, soul 

should be unknown, but so the Century Dictionary , says, 
and tells us this: “A substantial entity believed to be that 
in-each person which lives, feels, thinks and wills.” That 
is not so bad for a dictionary—believed to be. But all 
definitions fall short of satisfying, as like the concept of 
God, each mind has its own ideal. From Aristotle to the 
most rhapsodical revivalist the soul Has been the burdeh 
of imagination, depending on the premise from which one 
thinks how it is defined to the mind. ■ r.

The popular or theological orthodox idea is that the 
. man “has a soul” that belongs to him. On this concept 

rests, the whole soul-saving machinery of^ecclesiasticism^ 
. the essential predicate without which a Savior” would be 

out of harmony with the needs of human welfare. The 
questions as to where the soul comes from, how we get it, 
or how it is related to the body are all secondary to the 

.. primary feet that we have a soul as a sort of personal pos- 
' session. , ./ . • . - -;‘

? Then again, the philosophic concept is that it is a prin
ciple or entity or the primary of life; and that it is the in
herent cause in animal and plant life as well, the differ
ence being of degree—that of man being individually po
tential from its power to form ideas. - ■; r/. i.“
; The later or what may be called the modem concept of 
the soul is that it is not h principle of life, but" the life. 

• That it is not given, to man, or an attribute' of man, but 
the man—the all. That the body is of itself “nothing,” 
so far as potentiality goes, but an instrument, a tool, a 
tenement for the time being of the man—or what we call 

. in our lame nomenclature, the “intelligence.” ‘ Our 
\ thought premise is so saturated with the material that to 

grasp the spiritual concept of the soul is -almost an im
possibility to the routine thinker.- In reading over some 

J fragmentary sketches and collections the other day the 
. following waslound bn the “soul,” that at once arrested 

attehtion as among the clearest definitions as to the soul 
being the man, that had yet been, met with. It is so.

condensed in expression, so nervous and clear in style, 
that it will bear not only reading but study. It is a vol
ume in a few words, and really seems to have reached the 
limit of clearness on the most mystical of all metaphysical 
problems: It is given in full:

“The soul is an eternal entity—haying no place in 
time, no discontinuity, no fatality, but a progressive, ex
pansive consciousness arising from its combinations with, 
matter. To suppose the soul to have a beginning in eter
nity would be absurd. Soul-existence is one of the prob
lems never to be mastered by reason. That which thinks 
can never comprehend itself—thinking being relative to 
phenomena. The consciousness of dreams is a perfect 
consciousness, but it is distinct from a sense of conscious
ness. It neither reasons nor analyzes perceptions. It is 
immediate knowledge and consciousness—clairvoyancy. 
The organism in taking the impression from this con
sciousness does not take it all; it is, therefore, distorted 
imagery and broken incident. Yet in itself, as a con
sciousness it is perfect; it receives the impression from 
the spiritual sphere, made up of .thought vibrations. 
These are immediately perceived. • There is judgment 
without thought co-ordination. It is a state of knowing 
without'reasoning.' Because this is so, dreams are some
times prophetic, and sometimes cover lost facts in per
sonal experience.”

There is an expression in the above that is like a flash 
of light on. a very misty concept as to the philosophy of 
the “finite.” We know action is never commensurate 
with thought. The concept of the Infinite is that the 
one is equal with the other—that the universe is the cre
ative thought. But with us the will and the act are not 
co-equal—the will may seem infinite but the expression 
is as no tiling compared. But in the above statement that 
the consciousness is expansive and progressive from its 
combinations with matter we get a rational explanation 
of the phenomena of childhood, youth, maturity and de
cline that answers every intellectual demand.^

readily understood. la fact much of the confusion that 
attends discussion of the mental attributes of man comes 
from the want of discrimination in the use of words. In 
all metaphysical treatment the first essential is that words 
should have a definite and restricted meaning. Other
wise thought cannot be clearly expressed.

In the light of the quotation as to the soul, and its ex^ 
.pression through matter, it is at once understood that 
what we call "God” or "the Infinite,” or “causation,” lies 
in what the writer quoted from styles the “transcendental 
realm”—to our science, the unconditioned. They are 
unknowable to us because we are in and think from our 
combinations with matter. We can imagine things from 
ideals but the reason- can have no thought of the infinite
—any more than we Con waking live or act our dreams.

Here, then, is the^argument absolute against, dogma, 
and it at once defines its uselessness and proclaims its dan
ger—for it is only an effort.of the finite to define that 
which is to it incomprehensible. If the wise man cannot 
know the infinite, it^is crime to force" the thought'on a 
foot The’animal h^s no conception of metaphysics, but 
it can tell the approach of a storm with more certainty 
than can the weatfe'biMau. So,'then, as to nature, 
dogma is an offense.^

In regard to natqre, oq phenomena, we quote some
thing equally as terse, comprehensive and unique—the 
study of the causes o? phenomena being the inspiration of 
wisdom and wonder^ . ^; /

“Nature is that which .^^ comes into relation with. 
He can study it in its park He can perceive the opera
tion of law. He cih realize harmony. He can not 
change the operation of $ature. No interference is poa- 
sible/The stone f|^: without a moral consideration. 
Nature can do no wrong toy more than nature can do

captivated by such "rewards.” There is but one legiti
mate description of the to us future world—the home of 
humanity. It is in that home that man—-“the soul”— 
reaches his full growth and development—that his k^m- 
binations with matter while in organic, or planetary life, 
was impossible from its nature-imposed limitations. As 
full developed organic life is conditioned by these cpjnbi- 
nations from infancy to old age, so in the ultimate home 
life is expressed in progression—for life is change—all 
else is death. The Infinite is eternal change. Everlast
ing unchangeableness is eternal stagnation.. We can pnly. 
think change from our combinations with matter. When 
we get home we can perhaps realize that change, or that 
thought impulse is as patent and as potent as is the 
change of conditions and seasons on this planet. Let us 
try and find ourselves, instead of by vain searching to find 
out God. • Job told us long ago that this was. a useless 
waste of time and effort, and the ancients knew that the 
highest and- only attainable wisdom open to us was—to 
know ourselves. SAR’GIS.

TALMAGEAN INANITIES.
Incongruities, Inconsistencies 

and Blasphemies.
. A review of Rev. T. DeWitt and Rev. Frank Do- 
Witt Talmage's oft-repeated attacks upon Spiritual- 
Ism. By Mf.ies Hull. For sale at this office. Price 
10 ccuta^ ______________________

THE din^DEA

OF THE ANCIENTS,
Or Sex In Religion. By Eliza Burt Gamble. “It in 
sensible, quiet, logical statement of opinion,deduced 
at dines curiously from statistics which might be 
open to doubt; and never fora moment scnsstiouBi ur 
revolutionary —Chicago Herald. 829 pages, targe 
type, cloth bound. Price #2.2A For sale at thia office

Children’s-Progressive Lyceum.
. A manual, with directions for tbe crginltatlon ant 
management of Sunday schools. By Andrew Jacksoa 
Davis. Somethin* Indispensable. Fr ee SO cent#.

b. without a moral. consideration.

Then again ,the illustration as to dream consciousness 
is equally Satisfying as to the fact that dreams have ho 
conception as to time. Time belongs to form and in our 
waking thought we use form. These explanations also 
give us clearer ideas of the independent existence of the 
intelligence apart from the organism and makes immor
tality a thing of necessity instead of proof. It is the life 
condition, not a consequence or a.continuation of life; 
When we refer to life as. manifested through the body>’ if

This summary coy^r? tl}^whole question. There.is no 
inharmony in natur^—it jjnly arises in OUT conditions 
when we are but of Jiarinony with the operations of na
ture, from the imperfectness of ,expression that arises 
fronr our combinations with matter. This harmony is 
through all nature and . carries into the mental realm the 
conditions of love and brotherhood. But.there is.an
other suggestion or concept that grows out of all these as 
logically as that effect (follows cause in nature: That is 
that the “soul” must exist in a state or condition or 
world where combinations with matter do not . minimize 
its powers, its expression, or its life. And that is the “im
mortal” state, as we call it—or the normal state as.it is.
To attempt to describe this feature or natural condition 
by any appeals to the Btosuous imagination as is done by 

we would say "organic life,” the thinking, on these sub-] the heavens of toy ot,tlie priesthoods, ancient ormoderny 
jects would be much clearer and what is meant far more is only to retard the spiritual growth of thoae who arejecte would be much clearer and what is meant far more

World Formation.
An astronomer of the Lick Observator^clls us that the 

apparent whirligig motion of the nebulff affords certain 
proof of the truth of the Laplace hypothesis of cooling 
worlds.

' That hypothesis is now disproved by the fact that heat 
rays do not radiate through interstellar, space. How 
can’they when space is a vacuum, which is a complete non
conductor of heat? • ••

■ For more than twenty years Ishave maintained the ac
cretion hypothesis of world formation. Space swarms 
with meteors. Millions of them strike the earth’s atmos
phere every twenty-four hours^ and a few of them reach 
the solid crust without being converted into gas or dust/ 
In this way our planet grows. . . . . ’

. The prodigious pressure of gravitation is all-sufficient 
to account for the internal heat of planets.. Jupiter is so 
large that the heat evidently comes to the surface, which 
is apparently red-hot. The magnitude of the sun is so 
great that it is enveloped in fiery gases. Down ten miles 
below the surface of the earth are fossils which are heated 
Up to 1,000 degrees Fahrenheit. What degree of heat 
did they endure when alive? Probably not more than 
100 degrees. And this is your cooling world! Not more 
than one-sixteenth of a degree of heat now comes to the 
earth’s surface from within, and there is no evidence that 
therS was ever any more. • ‘ ' . . .

The Laplace hypothesis postulates a miracle at the out
set of creation, and science repudiates miracles.

Washington, D. C. : W. H. BURR.

Origin, Development and Destiny 
of Man.

A Scientific and Philosophical 
Treatise, by Thos. P. Fletcher.
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■ Price, cloth, 81.00,
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One of Col. Robt. G. Ingeraoll’# beat lectures. Pries 
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Health and Power,
; 1 handbook of Cure and Human Upbuilding by th#’ 

aid of new, refined and powerful methods of nature, 
By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., author of “Principles of \ 
Eight and Color/' “Philosophy of Cure," etc. Prlo^ 
•loth 95 cents. For sale at this office.

History of Atharael.
Life tofthe Stone Ace. The Hlitory of Atharae^' 

Chief West of a bend of Aryans. Thlipamphlet 
conUWnf SI paces, wu written through the me 
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GENER/VU SURVEY.. 'V

THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD-ITS WORKERS, g
DOINGS. ETO., THE WORLD OVER. H

CUN TK1B UlOUb.—Each cmHiibuua 
is alone responsible for any assertions 
or statements he may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space Is inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
io hand, however much we might desire' 
to do so. That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY,-We would like 
to impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents that The Progressive Thinker 
Is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work 
and It is essential that all copy, to in
sure insertion in the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of ihe paper.

ITEMS.—Bear in mind that items for 
the General Survey will all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and in order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
item is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
lines to two lines, as occasion may re
quire. .Every item sent to us for publi
cation, should contain the full name and. 
address of the writer. We . desire to 
know the source of every item that ap
pears. This rule will be strictly ad
hered to.

Correspondent writes: “The " First 
Spiritualist Association of Washington, 
D. C., resumed regular meetings the 
first Sunday in October, with Mrs. 
Sarah A. Byrnes, of Massachusetts, as- 
speaker. The attendance was small, 
but Increased gradually from the first 
Mrs. Byrnes is a very pleasant lady 
personally, is gifted intellectually, and 
her inspirers from the spirit side are 
both able and affable, and made many, 
friends during the month spent here. 
A reception was tendered her at the 
residence of Mrs. Chapman, at which 
reminiscences of'the days of pioneer 
work in the Spiritualistic cause' were 
given by Mrs. Byrnes and Mr. Geo A. 
Bacon; the former relating most inter
esting personal incidents, and the latter 
referring very, felicitously to the pio
neers in New England of whom Mrs. 
Byrnes is one. There was music and 
recitations, 'and a pleasant time was 
bad. Mrs. Byrnes’ lectures are broad, 
thoughtful, instructive, and the result 
of a high inspiration. They do not 
deal with the unknowable, or the orl-' 
ental, but are practical and plain. She 
Is, in short, a Spiritualist Her last lec
ture was upon the subject of ‘Inspira
tion,’ and the address itself was a very, 
striking Illustration of t^e theme. The 
Impression she made was so favorable 
that her services have been secured for 
next October. There is a children’s ly- 
ceum in connection with the associa
tion, conducted by Mrs. Stephens. ,It is 
not largely attended, but there are 
signs of growth. If the Spiritualist^ of 
the city would Interest their children' in 
the lyceum, it would be trebled in size. 
Tlfe Ladies’ Aid is a very helpful, aux.-. 
Jliary, and holds weekly meetings of a 
business or social nature. It will, give a- 
progressive euchr6 party in the Tem
ple-dining-room next'Saturday even- 
ing"i ’ <

Don’t forget.the social gnd literary 
• entertainment of the Englewood Spirit
ual Union, Thursday, November 15, af
ternoon and evening, at Forbes’ Hall, 
420xWest 63d street.

:Geo; H/Brooks Is lecturing at Pitts
burg, Pa. Will remain there during No
vember. He can be reached by letter 
or telegram at 009 Sandusky street, Al
legheny, Pa? He will respond to calls 
for funerals.

Dr. A. M. G. Wlieeler writes -from 
Louisville, Ky.: “The Church of Spirit 
Communion opened the first Sunday in 
September, this being, my second, year 
with, this church. I have, been giving 
lectures and platform tests to the sat
isfaction of all. Two Sundays in Oc- 
tober I was ably assisted by Mrs. Mag
gie Henley, of Los Angeles, Cal., as 
platform test medium. • For this month 
we have Mrs. Amy Buchanan, of Jack
sonville, Fla., a wonderful platform, 

; test, trance and trumpet medium. This 
talented lady is well and widely known 
;by'all tourists visiting the lovely city of 
.the South. She has a great interest in 
the Southern Cassadaga. camp, and Is 
universally loved and respected by all 
at home, being the leading medium of 
Jacksonville. It has been arranged be
tween the executive board and Mrs. 
Emma J. Huff, secretary of the South
ern Cassadaga camp, that I am to 
officiate there as platform test medium 
this year. I will remain here until Feb
ruary 1, find during my absence this 

■"society will have some first-class me- 
?dlums.”

The Union of Springfield, Mass., saysr 
. “Dr. Louis Schlesinger, the California 

medium, held forth in the American 
Mechanics’ hall before an audience of 
nearly 300 people, and gave a really 
clever exhibition of readings. He told 
his hearers that before the end of the 
year great events were going, to hap
pen, and the, world was on the eve of 
greater discoveries than any yet made, 
but he did not specify what was the na
ture of the occurrences to be expected. 
Fathers, mothers, children, brothers, 
sisters^ and friends and relatives with
out number spake messages to mem
bers of the audience, who vouched for 
their having passed away, and denied 
any communication of family history to 
the medium. Whole family groups 
were called out of the beyond x and 
skeptics wer^^mbfounded. Mrs. May 
Pepper, a wd^nown spirit medium, 
pave several tests of her powers under 
the auspices of the First'Spiritualists 
In the hall in Foot’s block. The best 
example of her powers was given when 
she read a letter held by a spirit, giving 
a part of the contents, the signature, 
and the name of the city in the head
lines. The woman with whom'the spirit 
lirected her to communicate said that 
ihe had not yet received the letter, but 
was expecting one from' the person 
whose name was given that the con
tents were what she expected, and that 
the name of the city was correct. Mrs. 
Pepper was compelled to scold the spir-

make it turn over ait at one time to
page so that she could see what was

The tests were Simon the other side.
liar in that she gave correctly’ the 
names of persons who have been £e$d 
many years, told the relation of , the 
ipirit to the person addressed and 
transmitted the advice, about troubles, 

. which all seemed to have. .An elderly 
woman manifested much delight when 

. told by the spirit that she was to get 
. possession of both farms. Another wo

man was very much embarrassed when 
the spirit told that she had come to the
meeting very reluctantly, but she ad 
Bitted it nevertheless.”

lake due notice, that all items' for 
tjiis page must be accompanied by the 
full name and address of the writer. It 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving the full mime and address of the 
writer. The items of those who do not 
comply with this request will be cast 
into the waste basket.

Current Literature says: “The centre 
of interest, in our own age, is in the 
correlation of the religious with the sci
entific view of the universe. The sci
entific attitude has become so habitual 
io many minds that they cannot, intel
lectually at all events, emancipate 
ihemselves from it, but, identifying sci- 
eiice with philosophy, the scientific rea
son with reason itself, and failing to 
discover any philosophic or rational 
ground for religion, in the old sense of 
ihe term, insist upon naturalizing the 
whole man, religious and moral, psy
chical and physical, and either offer us 
a new naturalistic ethics and religion, 
or agnostically deny the possibility of 
explaining the one or the other. Yet 
obviously tffe fact that certain minds 
find it impossible to throw off the sci
entific or naturalistic habit of thought 
even In dealing with morality and re
ligion, while It is a sufficient psycho
logical cause of the prevalence of the 
naturalistic interpretation of these de
partments of human experience, Is no 
sufficient logical reason for such an in- 
ferpretation, no philosophic warrant of 
Its validity. It Is the office of philoso
phy to investigate with impartial 
scrutiny the credentials of science, of 
morality, find of religion alike, to ex
amine the foundations of belief, sci
entific as well as moral and religious, 
and, while condemning any encroach
ment of one upon the field of another, 
to raduc^if possible, all these attitudes 
to'a’single'attitude, the attitude of the 
complete man to the total reality.”

The Anoka (Minn.) ghost is creating a 
great sensation. Its headquarters are 
are at the home of Albert Nelson. The 
St. Paul Pioneer Press says: “Parties 
have seen an oblong piece of light, 8 or 
0 Inches by 10 or 12 inches, maybe a 
little larger, moved backwards and for
wards across the room slowly, In fact 
taking perhaps five minutes to cross the 
room. Mr. Moore, the man Who lives 
near the farm, and who slept there a 
night‘‘or two, says that there is some
thing mysterious about the place. The 
noises are there, the furniture does 
move, and that, too,. In some, rooms 
where strings or other-means could not 
possibly be moved. He told a gentle
man in Anoka that he knew that some
thing was there that was supernatural^’

8; E/Cillby, of Laconia, N. H., writes 
speaking highly of the seven premium 
books, valuing, them more; highly than 
all the rest of his books.

. Dr. William ^cheth, of Sterling Kan., 
speaks in high terms of a spirit portrait 
of his mother, obtained of the Bangs 
Sisters, under strict test' conditions. 
The Doctor is prominent as a Spirit
ualist s

Prof. John Rhys, of London, has ad
vanced the theory that the fairies 
which the world has so long regarded 
as Imaginary creatures were once a real 
'Mee of people. This contention seems 
to-be in line with thevrare theory that 

a whatever Can be Imagined Is possible.
W? P. Clifford writes: “I think all 

Spiritualists should do a little mission
ary work when sending in their re
newals to The Progressive Thinker, 
and thus sow the seed of Truth, which 
will return later tenfold. During the 
past two months, while building a mill 
In a neighboring city, I had occasion to 
set at fl table for spirit communion, and 
I can say we had several Interesting 
meetings- and communications, and 
great Interest was manifested. I have 
no trouble at all In getting satisfactory 
communications both with table tipping 
and a new device I have gotten up 
whereby our spirit friends can make 
their identity and wants known at once 
and communicate either upon social or 
private mental affairs. I may"give a 
description of my new method of com
municating with spirit friends later on. 
Always after starting the circle I step 
to one side, thereby all suspicion is 
thrown off, and the results are always 
satisfactory.”

The Springfield (Ohio) Democrat has 
the following: “There Is another batch 
of ghosts doing business In the 
neighborhood of South Charleston, 
Ohio. A couple of weeks'ago the family 
of Wilson Thompson moved from the 
Wilkinson farm up the road about a 
mile Into a house on the Phineas 
Walker place. The flrst night that he 
atayed there was on Monday night, and 
after getting his furniture In place the 
next:day, the folks suddenly packed up 
on Wednesday and moved back into the 
Wilkinson house. Mr. Thompson says 
that a twilights’ stand is all the time 
that he wants to play to such an au
dience as he had in that house. The 
folks could get no rest on cither night 
after 12 o’clock, and the horrible noises 
.that came .from all through the house 
^cafinot be accounted for by natural 
causes. Although nothing was actually 
seen, there were banging of shutters, 
opening,of doors, rappings and footfalls 
scurrying hither and thither, while the 
two. mornings found the members of 
the family exhausted by worry and 
fright. ’ After the family removed ef
forts were made to solve the mystery 
of the noises, but-to no avail. No in
ducements Could persuade' Mr. Thomp
son nor any member of. his family- to 
pass another night in the house.”

Mrs. R.. W. - Barton writes from 
Rochester, N. Y.; “I was in Toronto, 
Canada, for June;Michigan camps July 
and August; 'Toronto for October. I 
have returned here to take up my work 
for the Rochester friends for this year 
again. My friends can address me at; 
45 Webster avenue. I shall be pleased 
to answer all letters.” *- ,: -

T. W. Woodrow writes: “As the pres
ident of the Kansas State Spiritualist 
Association, I desire to say that it is 
my desire'and determination to ehold 
meetings at various places in the State 
Where a few may be gathered together 
In the sacredjiame of truth, for the pur
pose of securing members to the State 
organization and organizing branch so
cieties to co.-operate with the State or
ganization with headquarters at To
peka, and thereby call into active 
utility the ready and waiting forces for 
the promotion of the glorious cause of 
spiritual truth. We conduct / Sunday 
evening services, consisting of lecture, 
music, .and materialization,. with other 
phases of phenomena, at 1115 Garfield 
avenue, Kansas City, Kansas; which 
service is free and without collection. 
This service will be conducted at any 
place in the State where there • are 
friends Interested enough to make the 
proper arrangements with me for the 
Same. In. connection with this work I 
intend to work for the": establishing of 
our sanitarium. Will take contributions
of money, to be paid back by services 

. • either clerical of jnedlcal. Those de-

airier our rervicoii WabthreWggest^ 
T I wiH ^dly gddiw^e at 1115 ;Gar^

avenue,. K^ 01$, Kans^.^-'
The ;penyer . ^ News’ says: ^f 

there are spirits 1# this woW of the 
kind that men and women in the flesh 
can controPtbey will hover again thick 
as angel? on jibe sharp end of a needle 
in the county court to-day. The 1 irIM 
Will be resumed there this morning In
which Mrs. Lucinda Rounsedell and her 
sister. Mrs. H. L. Black, seek to recover 
from w. C. Marshall and his wife $400 
which they assert they had more than a 
year ago and which they parted with to 
Marshall .on bls declaration that spirits 
had told where'a- bonanza mine was 
that would make him a millionaire as 
well as his sisters, the plaintiffs. The 
sisters believed in Spiritualism and 
Marshall said he was a spirit medium, 
it is charged, and so the $400 quickly 
changed hands. It was Invested in a 
mine, but only a ‘hole in the ground,’ 
whence the bonanza ‘stuff’ never came, 
and the spirit not returning to tell why 
fortune had deserted the enterprise, 
Marshall was sued for the $400, which 
It is alleged he obtained by false pre
tending. The suit was tried last sum
mer, but the jury disagreed, An at
tempt was made yesterday to non-suit 
It. Judge Steele said be could not see 
why one Spiritualist should arrest an
other Spiritualist when both heartily 
believe In the arrangement they agree 
to embark on. To be sure, to the ordi
nary mind It was absurd, he added, but 
that did not matter in the situation be
fore him. However, he decided to let 
the jury hear the other side, and this 
will be done this morning.”

Mrs. Cleveland, secretary, writes: 
“Trinity Spiritual Society has left Van 
Buren hull, and will hereafter meet ev
ery Sunday (Instead of Wednesday) at 
2:30 p. in., in Hall C, Odd Fellows’ 
Building, corner of Francisco avenue 
and Lake street. Convenient to Cali
fornia and Sacramento station of Lake 
street Elevated.”

The Chicago Chronicle says: “While 
on Iris way to Havana Cuba, with • a 
shipment of bees, S. P. Culley, an api
arist of Higginsville, Mo., was crushed 
to death at Venice, Ill., beneath the 
wheels of a long freight train. In a 
pocket of the man’s .vest was found a 
letter he bad written to his wife since 
his departure from home. It Informed 
her of forebodings which he had had 
the previous night. He said he had a 
feeling that some misfortune would be
fall him or bls family, during his Jour
ney. The letter was soaked with bls 
blood.”

L. A. B. Gault'Writes from Wauke
sha, Wis.: “The people of Waukesha 
have been enjoying a rich treat, during 
the visit of our State.President of Spir
itual Organization,. Mrs.H Stewart. We 
held several parlor ' meetings, which 
were highly Interesting and satisfac
tory. Mrs. Stewart impressed all who 
met her as ^eing a deeply earnest, effi
cient and enthusiastic -.worker in her 
chosen field.” -mH • •

The Toledo Blade'says: “The Thurs
day evening meeting of the Theosoph
ical Society was, entertained by the 
reading of an article on ‘Drtams,’ by 0. 
W. Leadbeater. The writer arranged 
the .various branches of his subject as 
follows: “First, to consider carefully 
the mechanism, physical, etheric and 
astral by-means of which impressions 
are conveyed to our consciousness; sec
ondly, to see how the consciousness in 
Its turn affects and uses the mechan
ism; thirdly, to note the condition both 
of the consciousness and its mechanism 
during sleep; and, fourthly, to Inquire 
how the various kinds of dreams which 
men experience are thereby pro
duced.’ The author- elaborated these 
four heads, and.gave examples of ex
periments made qpon subjects of vary
ing mental endowment, by psychically 
Impressing their minds during sleep, 
with thought pictures, at the will of the 
operator, and noting the .effect upon 
their waking consciousness. He ex
plained that much might be gained 
from these wanderings of the mind in 
sleep, but for the lack of power of con
centration In the ordinary mind, so that 
impressions made are not sufficiently 
'strong for the memory to hold and re
produce them to waking consciousness, 
and they are thus-dissipated. The sub
ject for next week will be from the 
same author’s work?’

Dr. Tower, ‘ of Toledo, Ohio, writes: 
“Julia Steelman Nichols has been lec- 

. taring and giving week-night, test se
ances for the Independent Society of 
this city for October. She has done a 
good work. Mrs. Nichols is a speaker 
of ability and an excellent medium for 
all mental work.- A number of promi
nent people here .have organized a Psy
chical Research Society,’ for the investi
gation of mental phenomena and have 
engaged Mrs. Nichols for a series of 
scientific lectures and test seances for 
the Sunday nights of November. There 
are three other societies here, all doing 
a good work. - The Independent Society 
is to be congratulated' on Its success. 
We have a number of-good mediums 
here, each of whom have done and are 
still doing an excellent work for the 
cause.”

The . Chicago Times-Herald says: 
“Yesterday when E. W. Freeman of 
Kokomo, Ind., started to the Demo
cratic barbecue at Peru, Ind., his wife 
tried to, dissuade him, saying he had a 
vision the night before in which she 
saw him brought home a corpse. Mr. 
Freeman, who has heretofore been a 
Republican and held the office' of post
master several years and who recently 
pronounced for Bryan, was advertised 
for a speech at the gathering, and went 
over the wife’s protest, she bidding him 
farewell, declaring he would be brought 
home dead.- Mr. Freeman made two 
speeches from a street platform at the 
barbecue, and the overexertion was fol
lowed by a stroke of apoplexy. The in
animate body was pronounced lifeless 
by physicians on arrival hero on the 
midnight train. Mrs. Freeman had no 
warning except her previous dreams, 
but when the ambulance drove up to 
the residence she was standing In the 
door and had a room prepared in which 
to lay the corpse of her husband.. When 
a friend started to break the news to 
her ‘she interrupted him, saying: T 
knew it before you did.” Late to-day, 
Mr. Freeman rallied a trifle, but lies in 
a comatose condition. The physicians 
think there is a chance for recovery.” ;

The New York Herald says: “At the * 
convention -of the International Meta
physical League, In the Madison Square 
Garden Concert Hall, the Rev. Dr. R. 
Heber. Newton last night read a paper 
oh ‘The Psychic Power of Jesus.’ He 
said that he firmly believed that the 
powers manifested by Christ were rap
idly becoming the property of all • hu
manity. That men possessed the power, 
of reading the past and the future and 
healing the sick with the same-power 
that Jesus had, he considered to be in-
contestable facts. That men and wo- 
men could hold, conscious communion 
with spirits he knew not from his own
personal experience, but from the expe
riences of friends whose . truthfulness 
was beyond, ^oubt ‘There is some
thing in that strange power by which a 
man can read the past oh a lock , of hair 
or a scrap of handwriting,” Dr. Newton 
said,. ‘These are the hew powers en
tering Into the life of man, as man en
ters Into the life of spirit Whereas,“a 
few years ago those powers were the 
belongings of but a feW, the mystics 

rand the sages, they are now . coming
within our ordinary humanity.; It to’the-

■Wring 6/ tiw Kingdom St God amdpg 
mejtA<?HerB#d tWpower4>f Jegus w$s 

.not n^ceggabpy^ or spiritual origin bit 
(uune'frqnnnhe  t border^ tiettyeen 
mind and Writ •The same v^as thp 
case with the powers coming to men, 
and God in His mercy, therefore, gener
ally kept t%m bgfk from men until 
something spiritual had been developed 
within them which would help them to 
use those awful powers right.”

John_W. Lee, of McKee’s Rocks, Pa., 
filed an odd^uit Against Raphael and 
Carman Zingaro before Aiderman Wm. 
Walsh.1 HW' defendants • are Gypsies 
and are man and ^ife. Lee claims they 
have bewltHied “him. He says the
wnman can^bring on an attack of ill
ness by looking aUhlin. She did so last 
Saturday night, hb’says. Raphael plays 
on some musical Instrument which has 
the effect of causing Lee to lose his ap-
petite and keeps him from sleeping. 
Still another count is that the people 
own a .dog the sight of which throws 
Lee into fits, during which he barks. 
Lee is a Republican and says Raphael 
Zingaro hypnotized him Into making a 
speech for Bryan.

E. W. and 0. A. Sprague, missionaries 
for the N. S. X, write: “Wanted imme
diately—the addresses of the active or 
leading Spiritualists in every town, vil
lage and community. In Indiana and 
Pennsylvania..'Friends will confer a 
great favor, and do a good work for 
th^ cause of Spiritualism, by mailing 
such addresses to us, as we wish to 
carry the gospel of Spiritualism Into 
every part of these states where we can 
find interested parties to' assist us in the 
work. Wherever, there are seven good 
Spiritualists or more who wish to or
ganize and charter a society with the 
National Association; or where there is 
a fair prospect of working up sufficient 
Interest to do so, they should write us 
at once so we caii arrange our route to 
accommodate them. ' Address us at No. 
55 Wayne street, Fort Wayne, Ind., un
til Decemper 1, Watch the Spiritualist 
papers for change of address.”

Frank T. Ripley is at Bridgman, 
Mich., where he; is doing a good work,

Mrs. Allie Lindsay Lynch has re
turned to the city and Is located at G4O7 
Rhodes Avenue, Flat 8. She writes: 
“After four months away from Chi
cago, I have returned and located at 
6407 Rhodes Avenue, Flat 3, and will 
be pleased to let friends and radical 
Spiritualists know through the .columns 
of the widely-rea^ Progressive Thinker, 
my address. Where I journey and vis
ited in the South, .Splrjtuallstm is little 
known. I did no public work, but left 
with friends good thoughts to mature. 
My companion regained health, and we 
returned to Chicago.” '

G. W. Kates and.wife had good meet
ings in Wheaton, Minn., November 1 to 
6. ‘ The. cause has, a firm footing there, 
owing to the fact .that the local friends 
possess their own Temple. Mr. and Mrs. 
Kates also spoke .fit Fergus Falls, No
vember 8 to 11,- where a newly organ
ized society is doing active work.

E. J. BoMtell speaks at Hyannis, 
Mass., November IB. .

L. O. Bdion writes that Harry J. 
Mooje has been lecturing acceptably at 
Hartford City, IndP He officiated there 
at the funeral of Moses Email well, a 
prominent Spiritualist

The Central' low# Spiritualists’ Asso
ciation will Wd a1'mid-winter meeting 
In Oskaloosa; JanUhry 25, 26 and 27, 
with Mr. arid Mrs. fG. W. Kates as the 
speakers aria/medlumB. A greater im
petus to the?Jcause rbf Spiritualism* in 
Iowa is exited W result from these 
meetings. J ‘

0. J,. Johnson, of Minneapolis, Minn., 
who; ip largely, interested in mines in 
Calif6£Din,f3v5s rfcChfciigW last week. 
He,. exft$m;jflr^ ills
mines,1 and . proposes to do £ phllan-, 
tbrdpty Wk for' Spljjlu^ with' the 
proceeds.' ;.

: Mrs. Della Platt writes from Battle 
Creek, Mich.: “It gives me.much pleas
ure to .inform you arid your numerous 
readers that since we moved into our 

-elegant new hall in the. Stone block, we 
are having quite a revival of interest. 
Dr. Peebles spoke |for us'the last two 
Sundays. Being not only highly edu
cated, but very independent and out- 
outspoken, he always draws large audi
ences, and we get his. services just as 
often as we can, but, Sturgis, Toledo, 
Detroit arid some other cities seem to 
think that they have a prior right to his 
lectures. Mrs. Weatherford begins a 
month and probably a two months’ en
gagement with us next Sunday.”

G. W. Kates writes: “You should 'get 
a vast host of readers for three months 
at fifteen cents each. Every Spiritual
ist should see that-each of their rela
tives and friends—also every possible 
person—shall read The, Progressive 
Thinker for at least three months. 
That is one vform of practical missionary 
-work to do, for which we should be 
grateful to the generosity of this your 
supreme effort to spread the gospel of 
truth.”

J. 0. M. writes from Brownell, Kans.: 
“Rev. L. A. Mabee, of Topeka, Karis., 
has been holding a series of meetings at 
Brownell, Kans., on Biblical Spiritual
ism. She commenced on the 28th of Oc
tober, and closed the 4th of November. 
There was good order throughout, and 
an interest .manifested that blds fair 
for good in’the future. We hope the 
good seed sown will bring forth good 
fruit.” /

Wm. Burgwald writes ■ from 988 N. 
Western avenue, Cleveland, Ohio: “The 
German Spiritualists of Sleveland, have 
organized a society for the advancement 
of the cause among the German Amer
icans, a great many of whom do not 
speak or understand . English. We 
should like to;hrive you make mention 
of such organization in your paper as 
the ‘First German- Spiritualist Society 
of Cleveland.’7 Regular meetings will 
be held on every Sunday: evening,, at 
Lang’s Hall, on .Lorain street. We de
sire the privilege . of asking you the 
names and addresses of some German 
mediums forilectunes or teste\or both, 
and.if you will kindly send same to 173. 
Dare street, this .city, you will oblige.”

Mrs. J. L? 8mea3 writes -from Mil- 
waukee, Wis'£;“SpirRuallsm Is still pro- 
grossing, herein Milwaukee. There are 
a number of Societies hero, at present, 
officered mostly by local mediums. Mr. 
Eugene BethM, • ai young man with 
much promise’as a‘ trance and test me- 

. dlum, and nlyself Organized a society 
the last of September, at the corner of 
Twelfth and Walnuf streets, which has
thus far been largely attended, and a 
few have already-joined with us as 
members. Wb wilTbb glad to receive a 
call from anyjSpirltuhlist or medium of 
good standing.^’vlsltftig our city.” 
- Levi Wqod^rltest^T and Mrs. Wood 
left our hom^Jpd kipd friends in South 
Haven, Mich., October 12, on our way' 
to California.- Our first .stop was at 
Covert, with Brother and Sister Delano; 
from there we went*to Riverside, to the 
hospitable fireside Mnd home of D._ 
Boynton. While In Riverside, a recep
tion was tendered us, in which we. had 
the satisfaction and pleasure of meet
ing and greeting/with a. handshake all 
the friends. In this report one -little, 
event occurred which seems worthy of 
mention, and as The Progressive Think
er is In nearly every household,' thereby 
it will reach theft- : attention. / As we 
were about ready to: leave and board 
the train for Chicago Mrs. ’Wood was. 
presented; with a pure gold* breastpin, 
as a token of the*friends’ appreciation 
of her ' services In medluinlgtlc work.

Languageis ^adequate to give ex
pression, to such, a token of regard. If 
we j»eyar meet those kind friends again 
In the physical form, we will meet 
them In the Summerland of a new life, 
and there renew the associations, and 
cement the broken threads caused by 
separation on this mundane plane. We 
are now visiting with our son, Geo. A. 
Wood, In West Pullman, who with his 
wife, are earnest, ardent and consistent 
Spiritualists. We leave for California 
Hie 13th Inst., where our future home 
will be with a daughter of Mrs. Wood.”

Dr. James. W. Germany writes from’ 
Mt. Carroll, III.: “Spiritualism is hold
ing its own in our little city, and those 
that held to the cause for the last sev
eral years are still firm In the faith, the 
Browns to the contrary notwithstand
ing; but I see by The Progressive 
Thinker tjiat the N, 8. A. has appointed 
missionaries for the state of Indiana 
and Minnesota has also missionaries. 
What Is the matter with Illinois? Are 
we not worth the saving? Further I 
wish some one would write an article 
for your paper on The Divinity of 
Christ, from a Spiritualist standpoint.”

Mattie L. Monroe writes from Seattle, 
Wash.: “The Washington State Con
vention, of which mention has been pre
viously made, to be held in Tacoma, No
vember 21 and 22, will be held in ball, 
corner G and 13th streets. The even
ing sessions will be given up to enter-, 
tainments. Some well-known and tal
ented mediums are expected. Our 
worthy president, Mrs. Lillian Nagell, 
is still in tiie far North; a letter just 
received from her under date of Sep
tember 25, states her determination to 
remain the winter; also her wish to be 
remembered to the friends and brothers 
and sisters in truth, telling them she Is 
just as loyal to the cause as ever, and 
that she will soon be engaged In church 
work in that far away Northern clime, 
and expect to pass a very profitable and 
harmonious winter where there Is such 
need of spreading the glorious cause of 
Spiritualism. The convention will be 
presided over by our vice-president, Dr. 
G. Castiday.”

Mrs. J. j. Van Rubier writes from De
troit, Mich., that she Is highly pleased 
with the premium books.

Clara L. Stewart writes: “We are 
planning on holding a mass-meeting in 
Fond du lac, Wis., Nov. 27, 28 and 29. 
We have secured Moses Hull, and we 
expect Dr.. Peebles, with other promi
nent mediums,' speakers and test.”

G. F. Petkins writes; “Now that we 
are all recovering from the long spell of 
political insanity/It might be well for 
us to return ter our sober thoughts and 
proceed as soon As possible, to assume 
some of the spiritual responsibilities 
that we ought to feel resting heavily 
upon our^hoalders.1 - The Progressive 
Thinker should be widely circulated, 
and the world at large surely will be 
benefited by the mental and spiritual 
stimulus that that paper is certain to 
promote. Every conductor of public 
meetings and circles should have upon 
bis table a few copies for distribution, 
a practice which I have followed since 
the first mbhtlfs issue. Workers, wake 
up, ahd help the organ, the columns of 
which you are ready to Insert free no
tices. I am anxious to put in a few 
nights outside of Chicago during the 
weeks, ending this year, and will re
spond to'reasonable calls within four- 
hours’ ride from Chicago. Societies 
wanting my combination of lecturing, 
singing and tests will find It to their ad
vantage to write me at 884 W. Madison 
street, Chicago.”

Mrs. M. E. Jenkins writes: “I desire 
to say through the Survey notes, that 
I opened our winter services at Prlsmat- 
ic Hall, Detroit, Mich., last Sunday, to 
a lar^e audience.'Tlie roSttum was, 
decorated,with palms ahd white chrys
anthemums. A beautiful selection, en
titled The Lord’s Prayer, was given by 
Mrs. D. (name omitted). The lecture 
was followed by spirit messages and 
written questions answered, which 
seemed to be much appreciated; I am- 
open for engagements with - other so
cieties as platform worker.”

The Students of Nature, at their hall, 
x5G5 Milwaukee ave., Chicago, had an 
extraordinarily enjoyable time at their 
regular meeting, Sunday evening, Nov. 
4, on the' occasion of a visit from the 
president of the Illinois State Spirit
ualists Association, Dr. Geo. B. Warne, 
and his wife, both of whom delivered 
Interesting ^addresses, he giving an ac
count of -tb&^ork of the State Associa
tion, and she of the National. The hall, 
gorgeously decorated, was. filled to 
overflowing by an attentive and enthus
iastic audience. Mrs. Gartelman and 
Mrs. Willlke.delivered addresses, main
ly in reference to their respective Ger
man societies.” John Cole sang the pa
thetic song entitled “The Old Musi
cian’s Harp,” in-such an affecting man
ner as to.bring/many to tears; and Miss 
Eva Ihle. not jyet. in her ‘teens played 
exquisitely the autoharp, and recited 
“What thej Wind Will Say.” Mrs. M. 
Summers, the, pastor, made the closing 
address. • - -; z

A Correction—Memories.
To the Editor:—In my flying notes of 

a “Trying Trip and a Double Funeral,” 
I made two mistakes. It was 4G years 
ago, instead of 50, that I learned this 
lesson from spirits. That made me ten 
years older than I need to be for the 
amount of mischief I have done; arid It 
was Limestone, N. Y., instead of Penn
sylvania, which makes better connec
tion with Maple and-Eddyville, than 
Limestone, Pa.

A first glance at the prolific pages of 
The Progressive Thinker startled me. 
The names of Giles B. Stebbins has. 
been so prominent and familiar among 
the best type of Spiritualists for forty 
years and more, and we were so well 
acquainted personally, that although 
his age and feeble physique has for 
some time been pointing toward the 
golden shore, yet I was not quite ready 
for the news. A rare man apd repre
sentative Spiritualist has left a legacy 
to the world of a consistent spiritual 
life and memory rich In helpful sug
gestions and worthy examples. It Is 
helpful to the living to. regard the 
dead (?) with loveful reflections, and 
frequent rehearsals of the .life-work 
and experiences of a soul emancipated. 
I love to recall, and distill the wine of 
life from such noble examples as Sel
den J. Finney, Emma Hardinge Brit
ten, Mrs. F. 0. Hyzer, Prof. Wm. Den- 
ton,'Wm. Flshbaugh, Joel Tiffany, 
Epes Sargeant, S. S. Jones, Prof. 8. B. 
Brittan, E. V. Wilson; Dn J. R. Bu
chanan, Wm. White, - Luther Colby, 
John C. Bundy, Eugene Crowell, Dr. R. 
T’ Hallock, Dr. John Gray, D. D. Home, 
Charles Partridge, Henry J. Newton, 
Dr. Samuel Watson, Inez Huntington 
Agnew,. Lydia Pearsall, Frederick 
Douglass, Oliver Wendell Holmes, 
Ralph Waldo Emerson- and- Victor 
Hugo. But nfore especially those 
closely identified with Modern Spirit-

—— .. position of the piyohlc philosophy. ’ "
.The #uooeeding four chapters set forth the phlloso* 

BY LOIS WAI8BR00KER. Phy of the infinite. a
^_^^ ■ ■ The last twenty chapter# are devoted to an expoil'

- • Won of spiritual philosophy, with evidence tn detail,
TUu Uhnlrabie vork consists ef three pamphlet# much of it being personal experiences of the author.

importance to the race are dlsims#efffremxShft stand. ^ pHoa of the booh io $1* For sals communions. In one of these bright- pol^otanMnm^•octalreformer. PrioeKomaa attM oflioa of The Progressive (Thinker. ' 
future days, the editors of The Pro-to aw ,-■ ---------------- ------------—-

ualism and Its progressive works, and <____  
with whom we have shared in happy -embodied

gressiye Thinker, Light of Truth, Ban
ner of Light ana Rellglo-Phllosophical
Journal will be' remembered for what 
they hflve-done, not only, but for what 
they have been and are, in the spiritual 
circle _pf the world’s affections. Lot us 
cultivate the sacred memories that 
hold the archives of. the soul and Its. 
immortal relations, and nourish our 
natures thereby.- - ~ > >*

0. HOWE. '

THE WONDERS OF 
HYPNOTIC*CONTROL

* I have just prepared a Mail Coarse of five 
complete lessons on this subject, and have them 
bound to booklet form. The Complete Mall 
Course will bs sent to any one tor only 10c. sil
ver. This course of instructions contains my 
latest discoveries and methods with which you 
can hypnotix# any subject, no matter how hard. 
I have written them for the benefit of profes
sional hypnotist#, and all who wish to greatly 
increase their percentage of success. No matter, 
student, who## instructions you have, and no 
matter what your degree of success, If you eend 

■ me 10c. I will send you this complete course, 
which will enable you to fasten on to any in- 

• complete instructions and succeed right from 
the start. No matter whether you have ever 
studied hypnotism before or not, you will find 
yourself succeeding at first trial. You can hyp
notise any one that complies with these original 
methods. I repeat, that you are just as sure to 
hypnotize the first parson that complies with 

B these method# as you axe sure that the sunProf. R. E. Dutton. IlBes and Mt. f
WRITE HIM. These complete Instructions, mind you, will to

sent for only 10c., actually enabling you to thor
oughly master all herein described, without further charge. This book also contains

Dtwwnt
^IM

state, Md #ereral strong healing method# arc all contained 
In this little book, which will be sent to any oae for 10c. 
silver, enabling you to be a* good^nD Operator as any one 
living. 'Mind you. this can be successfully accomplished by 
the study of this little book, without further charge.

I am so absolutely confident that you will be successful, 
right from the start, with these instractious, that I Will 
even send them 8ul>je’^t to Elxamtnation, if so de* 
sired, just to prove,to 'th^'o®ost skeptical that they form 
the best course ever sold f^ ioc., and to al) who send the 
dime, if any should be dlsaatfsed, money will be cheerfully 
refunded. But this Mal) Course 1# just as described, for I 
would not dare to use jbe.mitl# for any fraudulent pur
pose. TMs bargain offer is limited, so send at once to

PROF. R. E. DUTTON,

McCook, Neb., U. S. A., Lock Box441.

methods for Self-Healing that will, 
that when compiled with they can 
cine cannot touch at all. Any on# 
Occult Art# who read# thia Mall 
very latest discoveries, which an 
ileep in themselves almost instant 
time, and thereby euro all known 
can induce thia sleep in himself at 
the minds of friends and enemies, 
with disembodied spirits, visit any 
tlona and problems in this sleep. 
This so called Mental Vision Lesson 
notlo Healing, Control of the Sub- '

THE PSYCH06R|m

, DIAL PLANCHETTE
’ This tnitrument is substantially the same as that 
employed ty Prof. Hare In bli early invastigathns. 
In its Improved form it has been before the public for 
more thin seven years, and in the hand# of thousiT da 
of persona has proved Its superiority over the V*’ u- 
chette, and all other instruments which have keen 
brought out in imitation.'bothIn regard to certainty 
o S?176^*** of the communication# received by 

aid. and u a mean# or developing mediumship 
Do you wish to investigate Spiritualism) 
Do you with to develop Mediumship?
Do you desire to receive Cemmunioations

Ihe Paychogrsph la an Invaluable asaiBtai:: & 
pamphlet -with full directions for the

Formation of Circles and CultivaticD 
of Mediumship

with every Instrument. ‘"Many who were Cbt aware 
their medlumlitic gift, have, after a few dctlngi 
been able to receive delightful menage# A volume 
might be filled with commendatory Liters. Many 
Who began with It aa an amusing toy, found that the 
intelligence controlling It know more than -nem 
•elves, and became converts to Spiritualism.

Cape. D. B. Edwards, Orient, B. Y.. writes: “i ad 
communication# (by the Psychogrsph) from many 
other friend#, even from old eettiers whose grave- 
•tones aro moss-grown In the old yard. They have 
been highly satisfactory, and proved to me that Spir
itualism is Indeed true, and the communication* Imre 
friven my heart the greatest comfort tn the severer!
Die I have had of son, daughter, and their moti.er. ’ 
Dr. Eugene Crowell, whoso writings have made bls 

name familiar to those interested in psyohic matter#, 
Writes a# follows: "I am much pleased with the Psy 
chograph. It Is very simple In principle and construc
tion. and I am sure must be far more sensitive to spir
itual power then the one now in use. 1 believe it will 
generally supersede the latter when Its superior 
inertia become known."

Securely packed, and sent portage paid from 
tlie mououfacturer, for $1.00, Address:

HUDSON TUTTLE. 
 Berlin Heiahta ©Mo. 
NEW EDITION.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE
Do «/g. ^ant to organic a society, for the 

•octal, intellectual and epiritual advance* 
. went of the children and adults?

furnishes «u you desire.

Do you want ft self-sustaining society, founded on the ba#lo principle# of the spirttu^ philosophyr 
You have ft In THE PROGRES8U~ LYCEUM.

It furnishes a system of evoluttou jy Internal 
growth: not the old cup and pitcher Sunday-school.

It has something to interest and advance every mem
ber. and those who are most active in teaching are 
the ones who learn most.

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED.
THE LYCEUM GUIDE gives every detail needed

society when established^ and tor conducting the LOREN ALBERT SHERMAN.society when establlihed. . — - AXvax^v ^^DraXA'OllXkMlAJN.
It has Golden Chain Recitations; tho prettiest song# ~ ^and music; choral reiponses; a service for a Baud ' —— _

Xgee#2i; ^S°miebin^ rein ^ ^ forth ?’ phu°80P^ °*Exigence, with detailed 
abaction# fncohd^t^ th* evidence. It appeals to Christian# and Spiritualist#tx»f£^^ “•■ ^ p^ ^“1^%™“^^^

Many Spiritualists living In Isolation, have formed 
lyceum# In their own families; other# have banded, 
two or three f smile# together, while largo aocletiS 
have organized on the lyceum platform, and found 

^ B<jnsnnnc dmoxstbation
tiGtancc, but take bold of the matter yourself, pro- of the. cure copies of the GUIDE, and commaico with the • * .

^^J^.^Ih^reBtcd. Existence of the soul of man as his caue
Rood Toffie (addrea#, Berlin Heighta, ' ■ . ...

GhloXwill answer all question# pertaining to ly- 
ceum work.

The price of THE LYCEUM GUIDE is 50 cents, pblt* 
paid, or by the down, 40 cents each, by express, 
charges paid by receiver. Address

/ HUDSON TUTTLE.
BERLIN HEIGHTS. O.

The Occult Forces of Sex ^

ZUGASSENTS DISCOVERY. A Few Words About the Devil, 
Knel toTb.BtriUof.ea. BjrGwrri N.MUlm And Other ESSaYS.

w Scran. For al, .1 till <*■* z BjCbult. Brtdlwrt. With the .terror hUtlf*

" ‘_ ••■ ' # .. aatold by himself, and the history of hi# parHamta-
The Blue Laws of Connecticut. w»mnn- withportr.it. F»p«r,Kc.
Taken from tie Code of 1850, «ndtt#publlorecord# ••
XK^^";® u^ Conflict Between Religion and 
thegener#! ootartof Connecticut; Mio an#coount(rf Science.th# general -cotart of Connecticut; mo an account or 
the persecution of witches and Quaker# In Now Xng^ 
land. Some extract# from the Blue Law# of Virginia. 
RleelBcM.'.to bai®,tat.tM# office.

not fall. I absolutely guarantee 
not tail to cure disease# that medl- 
can be a practical operator In all 
Ooura a This book contains my 
able all to Induce the hypnotic 
ly, at will, awake st any desired 
diseases and bad habits. Any one 
first trial, control bis dreams, read 
see absent friends, communicate 
part of the earth, solve hard ques- 
sod remember all when awake, 
and four others—one in Self-Hyp- 
Conscious Mind In the waking

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST
RECITATIONS?

To Advance Humane Education 

in All Its Phases,

BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

Lyceum# and Societies that wish to get up ell 
rating, interesting and paying entertainment# can 
not do better than to have a Prize Contest The eu 
tire plan, with full directions, Is in the book, and 
may be esilly managed. Nothing kindles enthusiasts 
more quickly than an Angell Prise Contest! Noth' 
ing I# needed more. Any Individual may organlag 
one In Uli own town and reap a financial reward*

TBY IT! PRICE, 30 CENTS.
■ Andree.

FMMA ROOD TUTTLE,

THE DESCENT OF MAN.
By Charles Darwin, Cloth, gilt top, 75c. On It# ap

pearance Rarouied at once a storm of mingled wrath, 
wonder and admiration. In elegance of style, charm 
of manner and deep knowledge of natural history. II 
■land# almost without a rival among scientific work#. 
For sale •* •• ’ ■

THE RELATION
Of ♦hoflplrltiial to the Material Universal and th# 
Lav of Control New edition, enlarged MM rftlaod. 
hyM. faraday Wee 16 cents.

UTOMATIC WRITING
[so-called] with oteia<?

PSYCHIO EXPERIENCES

SARA A. UNDERWOOD, 
With Half-tone Portrait and Sped* 

men Pages of the Writing.

Handsomely bound in cloth. Price IL 
Postage 10 cents. For sale at this office.

Ah num I If UNVEILED.
The Most Important Revelations 

Concerning the True Origin 
of Christianity.

x Reader, in bringing to your notice “Antiquity Un- 
veiled,’' it I# with the Blnocro hope that you are earn 
estly looking for the truth, regardless of any other 
consideration. If such is the case. this advertisement 
will deeply interest you, and after roaming this brief 
description you will doubtless wish to give the work# 
careful perusal. Price #1.50.

“The Watseka Wonder.”
To the student of psychic phenomena this pamphlet 

Is intensely interesting. It gives detailed accounts of 
two cases of “double consciousness.’ namely, Mary 
Lurancy Vennnm, of Watseka, Ill., and Mary 
Reynolds, of Venango county, Pa. Price 15 cents. 
For vale at this office.

Why I flm a Vegetarian
An addreu delivered before the Chicago Vegetarian 

Society. By J. Howard Moore. Price 25 centa. For 
sale at this o£ce.

Why She Became a Spiritualist.
Twelve Lectures by Abby A. Jadaon. This book 

Should bo read by every Spiritualist. Price #1jQ0| 
postage 10 cents. For sale at this office.

SCIENCE OF THE SOUL
111 BY 111

alike, at Is dem< _ _ 
testation# of Jesus Christ, upon which the'^Chriitlan 
religion 1# based, as well a# the actuality of modem 
gplnt manifestations. Its title page claims that the

ys^

•clows individuality independently 
of the physical organism?

. 'Of the -
OONTIN •fU*> DP LIFE

::' and the
ACTUAZITY OP SPIRIT RETURN

The first eleven chapter# ere devoted entirely to 
manifestations of the soul tncarnate. with a clear ex'

Science.
Just th# book for progressive thinkers. By John 

W. Draper* Cloth. 11.75. For sale at thia office. ^^

withportr.it


TOWERS
This department is under the man

agement of
. HUDSON TUTTLE.

Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NOTE.—The Questions aud Answers 
havo called forth such a host of re- 
BpQUdents, that to give all equal hear
ing compels the answers to be made in 
the most condensed form, aud often 
clearness is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to bo omit
ted, and the style becomes thereby as- 
eertive, which of all things ts to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
with waiting, for the appearance of 
their questions and write letters of in
quiry. The supply of matter Is always 
several weeks ahead of the space given, 
and hence there is unavoidable delay. 
Every otie has to watt his time and 
place, aud all are treated with equal 
favor.

NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name and ad
dress must be given, or the letters will 
not be read. If the request be made, 
the name will not be published. The 

. correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of Inquiry requesting private an
swers, and while I freely give what
ever information I am able, the ord!-, 
nary courtesy of correspondents Is ex
pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.
a^A",*->tA*‘*''^>V^Z'»S\-*t>V^*^*^«^^>*^>«_«>^^V<*^>^>O^^\Z>^O*^"***tZKjL« l%*WW*«A-

W. H. Burr: Q. Swedenborg, who 
claimed to have seen the Inhabitants of 
heaven, declared that the male and fe
male affinities were there united in one 
spiritual body, He tells us that he saw 
Abraham and Sarah thus united. Has 
the fact of such heavenly transforma
tion eyer been verified by other seers or 
by spirits in that sphere of life? •
'A. The Swedish seer has not been 

supported In these assertions by any 
other, nor by communications of spirits. 
He was so saturated with superstition 
that it colored every Inspiration. Accu
rate knowledge had no place In his 
mind, and he was thus cast loose to In
dulge tho vagaries of an unrestrained 
fancy. For two individuals to unite In 
one spiritual body, would impose the 
elimination of the individuality of one 
or the other, or of both. The new indi
vidual would be neither, and how could 
even a seer know that the composite be
ing he saw was Abraham and Sarah 
thus blended? As opposed to the or
der of growth in this life and the next, 
AU these speculations of “mates,” 
“halves,” and “affinities,” and absorp
tions In the next life, grew out of an an
cient fancy of child-man, and In all 
cases it Is tbe woman, as Inferior/who 
is absorbed by the man. That is, pre
sumably, an explanation of how Swed
enborg knew the compound Abraham 
and Sarah. He saw Abraham; he did 
not seo Sarah, and thought sho had 
been absorbed.

This reminds one of the story about a 
soldier who was devoured by a tiger In 
India. His friends In England; hearing 
of bls death, without knowing the 
cau^e, ordered his body sent home. Tho 
tiger was after prolonged effort caught 
and v sent to them. It was the visible 
typo of ..the absorption.

Tno’grand plan of creation, qr cvbJiL 
tlon Is the differentiation of the indi
vidual, which in man is carried far
thest, embracing as it does In him spir
itual selfhood, as well as physical and 
mental , distinction. Each and every 
human being advances on his or her 
own course of development to more 
perfect individualization. In evolution 
there Is no return to the past. The dis
tinctions of sex are the accidents of a 
certain period of growth,, and with tbe 
physical conditions of this distinction 
are corelated modifications of mind and 

’spirit. When the purposes for which 
these distinctions are fulfilled, then 
they are superfluous. The spirit may 
retain their Impress, but its individual
ization will be more complete after 
their passings way.

“Parent”: Q. Can the effects of pre- 
natal influences be overcome by educa
tion?

A In a measure; perhaps In the ages 
entirely. Yet It is altogether preferable 
to begin education with these prenatal 
Influences, than after they have 
stamped their influence on the Immor
tal spirit. Our education began with 
our most remote ancestors. It has in 
our grand-parents and parents a direct 
and potent influence.

This is considered a delicate subject 
to treat In a popular manner; but it may 
well be questioned if the feelings of 
modesty which prevent the discussion 
of this question should not be ignored.

No “second birth” can atone the mis
fortunes of having been born badly the 
first Science comes with tardy steps 
to this most important of her premises. 
Education of' children by one or the 
other method, Is as nothing to that 
earlier training which is scarcely 
thought of.

A child is not only a bond of union to 
its parents, but a revelation and- leg
acy .to posterity. Of the influence of 
the mother on the character of her un
born child, there can be no denial, and 
there is a disposition to make it exclu
sive and paramount Yet there is an
other side. She Is not the only domi
nant power, for the father equally 
shares. The mothers of the race are 
not alone responsible. If the gardener 
plant Imperfect seeds, Ho care In tend
ing can retrieve the mistake. His com
plete success depends on the seeds, he 
plants. Hence in accord we find that 
potent as..the influence of the mother 
may be, she cannot develop perfection 
from Imperfection. She cannot retrieve 
the failings to the father. How many 
•instances will come, to mind of mothers 
who mourn the lobs of children because 
of disease active or latent in the fath
ers; of intellectual weakness, moral ob
liquity and beastly desires and appe
tites in children, referable to their fath
ers! A pure, sweet and gentle mother
hood has been -talked and written 
thread-bare; Is it not time to make 
equally obligatory a pure,- intelligent 
and moral fatherhood? •

awaited an opfortiaity to destroy him. 
It was a Satanic influence and perhaps, 
Luthep could'give no better Interpreta
tion. • / ?

(2) Within the past year, twice this 
question has been answered at length, 
and this correspondent is referred to 
filo, of The Progressive 'Thinker. It 
piuy bo well, however, to briefly state 
thb position therein taken. -The Idea of 
“two halves” wandering- through life 
and only happy when united, as that of 
true union, is liot only untrue but per
nicious in its influence. For as no two 
individuals can live absolutely harmo
nious (and they had not.ought to be bo 
plastic as to do so) if this belief is held, 
the moment there is disagreement, it 
proves that the wrong halves are to
gether, aud at once the. search begins, 
more or less sub rosa, for the right 
ones: If not found here, then there is 
consolation in the thought that on the 
“hills of Zion” in the “luxurious groves 
of Summerland,” the blessed one will 
be found! Aud mediums have encour
aged this belief, which seethes with the 
demands of the passions! The'doctrine 
Is pernicious because It Is provocative 
of dissatisfaction and that unrest which 
is the bane of domestielifth

There are au indefinite number of in
dividuals sufficiently alike so that any 
two, man and woman, would be “well 
mated.” They may not form absolute
ly harmonious unions. They ought to 
have independent views, and cultivate 
harmony by granting to .each other 
freedom in wide spheres of thought. It is 
not necessary for them to think alike, 
not necessary for them to echo each 
other. They pught to be diverse for 
their own. good aud the good of their 
children. - It is not for a moment to be 
expected by husband or wife that they 
are to be mirrors to each other. They, 
are-not alike, but they have the power 
to assist each other and grow after a 
common "ideal. = It5 is too true that the 
married set out with the idea that they 
are perfect mates, and then grow apart. 
They overlook tfae fact that marriage'Is 
only the beginning of union, which 
carejuljy gj&^ will be .perfected 
only, at tbe end pf the longest life—aye, 
in the Great Beyond.

PORTRAIT OF A SPIRIT, .* 
. IC A.-.iKUl* <’.' *

0, the house;looks bright to-day! 
,Some one whom we all adored, 

Stolen, long ago, away, <;*...
• Suddenly seems half-restored..

Three decades'agoj a maid • 
Took a journey to the tomb, 

All in dainty white arrayed, 
Entering the small, dark room.

That was all we then could see;— 
Just the body, and the sod;

Our bereavM-idolatry.
Barring; fro in u^heaven and God. ‘

Not a portrait true to life!
. Just a lock of burnished hair, 
gome old letters—words which were 

Once her thoughts, written with care;
These were all we had of her, 

Just a meager handful still
Of the many things that were 

Her— sweet .lady Beautiful!
So we reared a marble shaft, 

Writ her name and praise thereon;
Pained were'we when .others laughed— 

Morbid that our love had gone..
Long atid long years wore away, 

Rich In pleasure, keen with pain, 
Fraught with hope and pale dismay, 

Sometimes sunshine, sometimes rain.
We had learned to look aloft— 

To believe her living yet. 
Somewhere to the blueness soft, 
. Whored no'sorrows wear and fret. ••
“0, If we could see her face, 

In Re present angelhood,’
How ’twouid light the vacant place 

Where, in mortal garb, she stood!”
Did she read our hearts, and sigh? 

Did she long to have It so?
Did some angel artist try 

To restore her? Can we know?
Sure It Is her picture hangs

<. In tiie home-room, bright and blest, 
Balming Countless hidden pangs, 

Pointing us to heaven and rest.
EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

BOOK REVIEW

Poems. By Mrs. H. Houghton-Chaa- 
pel, M. D. Red and gold. Price 60 
cents. Published by the author, Palm
etto, Fin.

This dainty , volume, laid on the altar 
of Southern song is just the thing to 
choose for hours of quiet rest and en
joyment. It is sweet, easy, natural, 
pure, elevating, spiritualizing, thought
ful and beautiful.* Every poem has a 
charmingly veiled lesson, and you feel 
that you are in contact with a whole
some and interesting personality while 
you read. The author tells us they 
were “many of them written in the rest
ing moments of an arduous, labor.”

The volume contains fifty-four poems 
on many subjects/ and Is the offering of 
an earnest soul who sings sweetly. It 
Is a pretty and Inexpensive gift for 
birthdays .or holidays and will be en
joyed by all.

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

Tbe White Flame. An Occult Story, 
by Mary A Cornelius. Stockham Pub
lishing Company, Chicago. $1.25.

Fuiljot Interest^ from beginning to 
end/--tni^ reader 'untiringly turns page 
after page, and when it Is , finished, 
wishes there wa’s more.

THC ORTHODOX ItELL
___ ____________ ^, ■■//<->(!) । .

It Is Incontinently and Irrevocably Extinguished’, by the

RENDING THE VEIL

Rev. Moses Hull.

Manifestations at Spring Hill 
’ Kansas.

ft

a
v< i

Great Work by a Great Author.

“THE UNKNOWN”

Mrs. A. S. F.:. Q. (1) Spiritualists 
do not believe In a personal devil, yet 
we rend when Martin Luther had an 
apparition of his Satanic majesty, he 
hurled a book at him in order to drive 
•‘the evil one” from his presence.

(2) If there Is a spiritual mate or af
finity awaiting in the Great Beyond, it 
would seem to me that it is a futile at
tempt at consolation for the bereaved 
husband or wife left In this mundane 
sphere endeavoring to' comfort them- 
selves.whh the thought of a future ev
erlasting blissful reunion. , ‘ . 

‘ A. (1) Luther, with', his limited 
knowledge of spirit life, and deeply su
perstitious. mistook the presence of 
tempting spirits for the Evil One. In
tensely susceptible to the .Influence of a 
band whose object was the. promotion 
of the reformation, and at times suffer
ing from the tension to which he was

Eyoiutipn: ^immortality. By Rosi- 
cruclae.' Eullan Publishing Co., Salem, 
Mass. '• . . .. . . . .

Contains ’chapters on the divinity of 
energy, the evolution of consciousness, 
the incarnation of life, the power of 
love,.the force bf 'trutb, the wisdom of 
the serpent,. Christ.the light of Immor
tality, tbe rosy cross. The peculiar line 
and color of thought of Roslcruclanism 
characterizes, .th eke pages, which may 
profitably be read by many outside the 
pale of the Rosicrucian Order.

Faiths of Famous Men, In Their Own 
Words.. By 'Johfi Kenyon Kllbdurn, 
D. D. • - - • . . r .

This book of nearly 400 pages com- 
prlses religious views of (he most dis
tinguished scientists,' statesmen, educa
tors, philosophers,’ theologians, literary 
men, soldiers, business men, liberal 
thinkers, and.others, concerning God, 
Creation, the Bible, Christ, Immortality, 
the Millennium; the Intermediate State, 
the Resurrection, Heaven,. It embraces 
a wide range of thought in apt quota
tions, and is at once Interesting and in
structive. Published by. H.T. Coates 
& C6„ Philadelphia.'

• "Human Culture and Cure, Marriage. 
Sexual Development, and Social. Up- 
building By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., 
LL.D. - A most-excellent and very valu
able .work, by. the' Dean of the. College 
of Fine Forces, and author of other Im
portant volumes .on Health, Social Scl- 
ence, Religion, etc. Price, cloth, 75 
cents. For sale at this office. •

"’rhe Heresy Trial Of Rev. B. F. AUS- 
tin, M. a., D. D. ; Giving a sketch of. 
Dr. Austin’s life, story of the heresy 
trial, copy of the charges, the heresy 
sermon, the scene’At conference, and 
Dr. Austin’s full address defending hl#

subjected. The opposing forces of Ca
tholicism as it existed In spirit life office.

views on 1 Spiritualism- at - the London 
Annual* tofifefencq'fl^^
etc. Price 15 cents. For sale at thl#

A large audience greeted the Rev. 
Moses Hull at the .Spiritual Temple, 
Buffalo, N. Y., November 4, or rather to 
hear him “put the extinguisher on the 
Rev. Byron H. Stauffer’s hell,”as he hud 
announced that he would do. Whether 
hell was extinguished or not, the au
dience appreciated Mr. Hull’s efforts iu 
that direction. His discourse was in 
part as follows:

“For my text I have selected the 
words, ‘There shall be do more curse.’ 
Revelations 21:3. The Bible teaches 
nothing more positively than it does 
that good shall finally triumph lu 
God’s universe. Evil and sin shall not 
always exist. In Revelations 5:13, the 
author of that book foresaw the time 
when every creature in the universe 
said: ‘Blessing and honor aud power 
and glory be unto him that sltteth uppu 
the throne, and tbe lamb for ever and 
ever.’ If every creature does not praise 
God, and is not happy, then God’s plans 
are thwarted.
• “I wish, before getting into my argu
ment, to express my admiration of the 
courage of the Rev. Mr. Stauffer. I 
like a man who has the courage* of 
his bpinions. If a person in Friend 
Stauffer’s position thinks that God Is 
vindictive enough to torment people 
eternally, not for reformation/but, as 
the catechism says, ‘for his own glory,’ 
he certainly ought to say so. But while 
Mr. Stauffer has, to use his own words, 
‘faith’ In hell, he has not told us what 
that hell is. In this he has fallen Fear
fully behind his predecessors. The 
Christian poets sang of the hell in 
which they believed, and the Christian 
doctors of divinity have tried in elo
quent language to describe the hell In 
which they believed.

SERIES OF SERMONS.
“The Rev. Mr. Emmons delivered a 

series of sermons on hell In which he 
told just what it was In his day. I think 
It has been greatly modified since that 
time.; In his eleventh sermon he said: 
‘When they (the saved) shall see how 
great the misery Is.^Koip^JiJch God 
has saved them, and )iow great a differ
ence he hath made between their state 
and the state of othe^/whQ were by 
nature, and perhaps by practice, no 
more sinful and ill-deserving than they, 
it will give them more af a pen^e of the 
wonderfulness of God’s grftceaio^hem. 
Every time they look upon th^damned 
it will excite in them an admiring sense 
of the grace of God in making them so 
different The sight of hell torments 
will exalt the happiness of the saints 
forever.’ • .-j !r.ic .

“Allow me here to say that if that is 
what ‘exalts the happiness of. the 
saints,’ I am no saint. And if I must, 
In order to fit me for heaven, get into 
a condition where I can enjoy, or even 
be satisfied to endure the knowledge 
that some of my fellow creatures, ‘no 
more sinful nor ill-deserving* than my
self, are enduring eternal.- tortures, I 
prefer not to go to heaven. Let me be» 
an angel in hell rather than to be so 
hard-hearted a devil as that in heaven.

WITNESSING TORMENTS. ’
"Ln his sixteenth sermon, the, Rev. 

Mr. Emmons said: ‘The happiness of 
the elect in heaven will, in part, con- 
slptf in witnessing the torments of the 
damned In hell. And among these may 
be^tyel;/#^ children, parents, hus- 
bnnd^/wivea and friends on oaf th? One 
part of the business, of the blessed Is 
to celebrate the doctrine of reproba
tion. While the decree of reprobation 
Is eternally, executing on the “vessels of 
wrath,” the smoke of their torment will 
bo eternally ascending In view of tho 
vessels of mercy who, instead of taking 
the part of those miserable objects, will 
say, ‘Amen; hallelujah, praise the Lord.’

“The Rev. Jonathan Edwards, in one 
of his ‘Practical Sermons,* said: ‘The 
saints In glory will be far more sensible 
how dreadful the wrath of God Is, and 
will better understand how terrible the 
'sufferings of the damned are, yet this 
will be no occasion of grief to them, but 
rejoicing. They will not be sorry for 
the damned; it will cause no uneasiness 
nor dissatisfaction to them; but, on the 
contrary, when they see this sight It 
will occasion yejolclng, and excite them 
to jqytul praise.’

“Paul said: ‘Faith Is the substance of 
things’ hoped for,-the evidence of things 
not seen.’ Friend Staffer says: ‘Yet that 
we might at all times have a reason for 
our faith, let me give you my reason for 
this belief.’ He then gives the reason 
for his faith in hell as follows: First, I 
believe iff hell because the atonement of 
Christ would be a mockery without it.’

SAME OLD ARGUMENT.
“This is the same old argument to 

which the world has been condemned 
to listen from'clergymen, almost from 
time Immemorial. They always object 
to living truths because they cannot get 
them into their ‘old bottles.* When 
Galileo preached the rotundity of the 
earth, they objected because it would 
not fit their interpretation of theology. 
Their arguments when stated in regular 
form were:

“First—This doctrine (the rotundity 
of the earth) casts suspicion on the doe- 
trlne of Incarnation.

“Second—It upsets the whole founda
tion of theology.
■ “Third—If the earth is .only one 

.among many planets, then other planets 
must be inhabited, and if so, all men 
did not descend from Adam or Noah.

"They then went on to state that God 
would forgive the preaching of . any 
other heresy before he would forgive 
that. Now, Brother Stauffer thinks the 
atonement is gone without an endless 
hell. Perhaps it Is, what of it? What 
kind of an atonement does he accept? 
Let us hear. He says: ‘We of the so- 
called orthodox churches believe in the 
vicarious sufferings of Christ We read 
that our^Lord himself declared: “For 
God so loved the world that he gave 
his only begotten son that whensoever 
belleveth in him should not perish, but 
have everlasting life.”’ . ’// ;■, ;

.VICARIOUS SUFFERINGS.
“I do not believe in the vicarious suf

ferings of Jesus/ That word vicarious 
means one suffering the penalty of the 
law in the place of the one who has 
violated it; it means that I can drink 
a pint of rum, and, as a result my 
neighbor be drunk, or thpt I can com
mit a crime-and my neighbor pay the 
penalty. I believe that, ‘Though hand 
Join In hand the sinner cannot go un- 

■punished.* The atonement does not take 
away-the penalty for sin; it takes away 
-.the act of sin, and thus brings the one 
who was a sinner into the great oneness 
with all that Is divine. The eternal life 
here spoken of in the text quoted by 
Brother Stauffer, does not refer simply 
to eternal existence, it refers to some
thing which occurs here in this world. 
In John 17;3, Jesus says: ‘This is eter
nal life, that they might know thee, the 
only true God, and Jesus Christ whom 
thou hast sent.’ Mr. Stauffer speaks 
about ‘redemption, . through Christ’s 
blood.’ I believe all that, but I do not 
believe^ that that implies any. Ticaribjus 
merit In Jesus. We have a republican 
torn\ of government—or once had-7pur- 
chaeed by the blood of our revolution*

ary fathers, and finally to) 1861-4 re
deemed by the blood ^f tU^J sons, but 
no one believes it wg# ylc^ious merit 
that accomplished thi^. > £

“What are we saved trow? On this 
I have room for only-one fbrief quota
tion. Mr. Stauffer sqys: ‘Qhrist came 
to save us from sonjethyig, and that 
something seems to careful readers to 
be the eternal exclusion from the state 
of those who believe? •

NOW UP TO STAUFFER.
“Right here I will offer the Rev. Mr. 

Stauffer a chromo If'he will find one 
passage in the Bible which shows that 
Christ saves anybody from hell. 'What 
does he save people from? Why from 
sin, of course. Matthew says: ‘Thou 
shalt call his name Jesus because he 
shall save his people from their sins.’ 
•There are more .than a dozen such texts 
as this one. Not one that teaches any
thing different. In the sermon under 
review Mr. Stauffer speaks of saving 
people from ‘eternal ruin.’ The Bible 
nowhere speaks of anything of that 
kind. ‘ •■

“Men must be saved from sin by be
ing saved from the commission of sin, 
not by being saved from the effects of 
sin after it has been committed. Dear 
friends, may you and I "enjoy, in this 
life, a 'salvation Which will keep us 
from sinful acts.” - - • •

Let Us Reform Our Public Meet
ings.;

The opinion is being formed slowly, 
but surely, that our public meetings, 
stand in peed of reformation. The fact 
of the Interest that Is being manifested 
in the Idea qf a Spiritualist church 
clearly points in this direction. A re
form In this connection must involve a 
revolution in the methods hitherto pur
sued by the committees of management 
elected by our societies, and this re
quires that the members take a more 
active hiterest in the .welfare of the so
cieties’to which they belong. Our lec
turers, normal and controlled, do their 
best under the circumstances surround
ing them, but under, better circum
stances they would do much better. In
deed, it Is at times Remarkable how 
well, rather than how-ill, our medium- 
Istie speakers fulfil thMr duties. Yet, 
even the most developed of them 
find their task made needlessly hard by 
the lock of alb those tilings that so ma
terially conduce to the comfort of sen
sitives in the publib ministrations. 
What are the usual conditions they are 
called upon to face? ^Roughly, the an
swer, In many cases, is; a none too clean 
hall, used during the week for purposes 
that are not too spiritual; a barely fur
nished platform, not always any too 
clean; an ante-room Injo which all and 
sundry come as they please thus de
priving the speaker oCfthe Repdful quiet 
ami composure so necessary, tp medlum- 
istic speakers; and when on the plat
form a qhalrmun wbqip, If t^e speaker 
does not give clairvoyance inconstantly 
wishing he or she did* or wtypm, if the 
medium does afford §ueh illustrations, 
is wishing he would put shoRt bls lec
ture and come to the ‘'tests, while the 
“service” Is opened with mu^ic that Is 
unmusical, to say t^e , least and sing
ing in which .the audl^ic6 dim the cbpir 

when there fej. one-rate tfdqpenti^ at 
variance’ Frdfltt^ntly. a^ 'Mectltm 71^ 
read from one ~0r .other of our weekly 
papers, which in'most cases the mem
bers of the congregation have already 
perused. In but few'cases Is there any 
attempt to make the hall cheerful aud 
Inspiring, no flowers adorn the plat
form; while frequently the speaker has 
to burry through the lecture, because of 
catching a train after the meeting.

Small wonder that strangers are dis
appointed, or that our own people com
plain that they do not feel the spiritual 
warmth and aspiration they have a right 
to expect. These facts have been com
mented upon over and over again, yet 
no one appears to have the necessary 
courage to openly grapple with them.— 
The Spiritual Review.

Letter from Mrs. Bullene.
Mrs. Emma F. Jay Bullene would an

nounce to those societies desiring a 
teacher of spiritual philosophy, that, 
she will make engagements for lectures 
and society work.

With renewed health I shall resume 
public ministrations, because confident 
that my inspirations can aid in dissem
inating knowledge essential to the up
building of our divine cause. Always 
glad to defend tbe higher spiritual 
truths, I hope to bear from those so
cieties where the people demand 
knowledge of spiritual ethics rather 
than platform tests which I do not 
give. Phenomena are ever necessary to 
personal belief Ip Spiritualism, but the 
reform of all existing wrongs compels > 
knowledge of philosophic principles 
that pervade life in every state of be
ing. It is painful to note the general 
lack of information even In our own 
ranks, concerning the scientific bases of 
varied phenomena; and Spiritualism 
can never attain its legitimate dignity, 
until teachers and students alike real
ize, that knowledge alone is power.

Friends, humanity and progress 
should be our watchword; let us build 
upon the rock of progressive truth.

Strange gods are striving for -suprem
acy among us; but Iv regard* Jhe dis
tinguishing truths taught of ^genuine 
Spiritualism, to be universal progress 
for the Individual on earth and in the 
higher life; each state uf -existence pro
viding all essential environment for 
growth Intellectual and spiritual, with
out the demorallzlng:(faecedtity of re
peated embodiments o^i eartiil Pray let 
us leave this gross fragment of Orient
al religions to its ovfR congenial soil. 
Our civilization shoul^junfo^ a higher 
logic. Let us be loyal,/to. the principles 
of the Harmonial Phbfsoplijy. It en
dows mankind with innate divinity, 
that enables human souls to’ reach god
like sympathies as ^orougfily from 
spirit spheres of life, a^und^gthe grov
eling Impulse of mortal experiences on 
earth...... .p 7 n
. Apostles of truth! l^t us -cpmblne to 
banish from Spiritualism' this* foul can
cer. It is sapping our- vltaL energies 
and robbing our subiype, faith, of its 
sweetest consolations,. Wnat to a 
weary toilsome ,. moWil . can be the 
charm' of renewing that struggle again 
and again. Relegate, Its pernicious 
teachings to tbe ranks of Tfaeosopblsts, 
its legitimate abiding place; 'and re
member that if re-embqhlffient be true, 
immortality does not exist;- for repeat
ed'embodiment is nothing short of Indi
vidual annihilation. Truth is invari
ably. logical. Let us* hot dethrone 
reason. MRS. E. F. J./BULLENE. '

1431 Court Place, Deliver, Colo.

After a vacation of nearly two months 
the work was renewed with unabated 
zeal aud energy—the .first seance being 
held September 2, and continued tri
weekly with the intention of its contin
uance to the close of its accomplish
ment.

Enough has already been said of its 
unique character; but few appreciate 
its significance and value. We have 
books—volume after volume, treating 
on the immortality of the soul. Job’s 
question is still unanswered in the pub
lic mind. Theology can offer nothing 
beyond a’“We believe,” and the scient
ists are so absorbed in their special pur
suits that they cannot attend to its In
vestigation, and the dominant impulse 
of human activities is to gratify selfish 
and sensuous desires. Under these con
ditions, proof of Immortality makes 
slow progress.

Among many Spiritualists and all in
vestigators, the great demand is for 
tests of actual spirit return and com
munion. The question of fraud Is su
preme in their minds, and soufe man
ifestations are so well imitated, that at 
least a shade of suspicion still lurks In 
the test-huqter’s mind in manifestations 
that are genuine.

In these seances there Is no more 
chance for fraud than there is In the 
fireside conversation of the family cir
cle. While the medium is in an uncon
scious state, there come out from the. 
cabinet from twenty to forty material
ized forms at a single seance, male and 
female; the latter In dazzling white cos
tume, while there Is not a thread of 
white In the medium’s clothing; the 
forms are from a small child to those of 
six feet or more in stature, varying In 
character and appearance as much as 
In size; they announce their names aud 
deliver characteristic speeches, and' 
write narratives with a rate of rapidity 
of from 500 to 1,000 words in a minute, 
and execute life-size portraits, most' of 
which are recognized, with the accu
racy and finish of artistic skill—all 
within a minute/equal to that of the 
best portrait painter's in many sittings 
with their subjects, ' ‘■‘ ;

When we see these manifestations re
peatedly and In full view, we know that 
they are produced by the dwellers of 
the spirit land without tho possibility of 
mortal agency. When we see and hear 
all this, what are we to think? Can we 
grasp the mighty significance of these 
phenomena? The mind of the mortal Is 
incapable of realizing the* full meaning 
of what is seen and heard at these se
ances.

Visitors are Invited to witness these 
manifestations, and Tuesday evenings 
are set apart for that purpose, while 
Sunday and Thursday evenings are 
given to the ptodu^Hon of matter for 
the forthcoming book, which will con
tain a narrative of experiences of spir
its of all grades—from those who are in 
spiritual darkness to some in tbe higher 
spheres.

To those who are prepared for tho In
struction here afforded the scenes and 
modes of life In the spirit world are 
made as familiar as in earth life; at 
least, as far as mortal beings are capa
ble of receiving such instruction. But 
how few are really prepared! The seed 
thus sown falls on uncultivated ground. 
Thorns aud brambles, rocks and sterile 
soil prevent a plentiful yield. Some Is 
devoured by the birds, some springs up 
and is soon wltheled by-the drouth; and 
a small partfaUs<on fertile soil.

We have many accounts of those 
who have passed to spirit life in the 
full belief of their church creeds, They 
Immediately begin their search for 
Jesus and tbe throne of God, which, of 
course, proves fruitless. Others are 
hovering over their hoards of wealth, 
and others, like children lost In a wil
derness, wander aimlessly about for 
years, and others still seek dark places 
to hide their guilt. Some are as stub
born and bigoted as they were in earth 
life.

On the other hand, many are em
ployed in aiding their less fortunate fel
low beings, which to them is a work of 
love and a source of perpetual happi
ness; for this work^s fraught with a 
double blessing; the helper and the 
helped are the equal beneficiaries.

Philosophy, science and art are large
ly cultivated; and schools are estab
lished infinitely superior to those on 
earth. . -

One spirit declared that If a mortal 
heard their music he would lose all 
taste for earthly music.

To know of these things Is certainly 
Important and interesting, especially 
when we realize the fact that the dura
tion of earth life,.compared with that In 
the spirit world, is less than the infini
tesimal part of a second; and the other 
fact that earth life affords a vantage 
ground during a certain stage of our de
velopment; the use or abuse of which 
determines our future for weal or for 
woe, for many years in the spirit world.

The same spirit band, the same me
dium, In the same seance room that 
gave forth “Rending the Vail,” are now 
at work on another book that will af
ford the most needed and valuable in
formation regarding spirit life. That 
knowledge comes fresh, direct and inde
pendent of mortal agency; true spirit 
teaching without mortal bias, whose 
authority Is absolutely genuine. It 
surely would -seem that ^ueb teaching 
from sbeh a source, would be above 
criticism and beyond the possibility of 
fraud. But it is not so regarded by 
most people, from the simple fact that 
this work; the meaning of its purpose 
and the character of those who are car
rying _lt on,- are not known and appre
ciated. -

What an impression the writings of 
.Swedenborg made on the thinking 
world, and how eagerly his books were 
read! And yet Swedenborg comes to 
thes^ seances and corrects some of his 
mistakes, showing to the world that he 
regards what is here obtained Is more 
valuable than his revelations of spirit 
life given when on earth.

All visitors who have witnessed the 
work here in progress, have spoken for 
a copy of the forthcoming book as soon 
fts It comes out No visitor fans' left 
these seances in any way dissatisfied; 
but on tbe contrary, highly pleased and 
filled with wonder and delight As 
many as are disposed, are Invited to the 
Tuesday evening seances and investi
gate, if they so desire. . '.. 7-

E. X SCHELLHOUS.
Spring Hill, Kans. - : ^

-BY—

CAMILLE TLHMMflRION,
'"The Unknown” created a marked 

sensation in France when first pub
lished and can scarcely fail to arouse 
the greatest Interest in this country. It 
is an eminent scientist’s study of the 
phenomena of the spirit world. In 
touching upon the various physical 
manifestations the author cites many 
absolutely authenticated instances, and

climating as the most.fantastic of Poe*# 
tales. It treats on incredulity, credub 
Ify, hallucinations, psychic action of one 
iplnd upon another, transmission of 
thought, suggestion, the world of 
dreams, cerebral physiology, psychie 
dreams, distinct sight In dreams, actual 
facts, premonitory dreams and divine
tlon of the future, etc. 487 pages, cloth 

chapters of his book are as weirdly fas- bound. Price $2.00,
JFor Sale at the Office of The Progressive Thinker

DEftTrt DEFEATED
OR

The Psychic Secret of How to Keep Young,
BY J. M. PEEBLES. M. D., M. A., Ph. D,

It certainly is just what is needed as here always, they should know how to 
a book of good suggestions and ins true- live right and enjoy the life that be
tions along the line of health. - He longs to them. .This Is undoubtedly tie 
treats the subject in his own matter-of- most useful book for the masses the 
fact style. The book comprises a prac- Doctor has ever published, for it strikes 
tlcal subject handled in a "practical at the root or cause of disease, and tells 
manner by a practical man. Even if how to avoid It. 212 pages, cloth 
people do not wish or expect to live bound. Price, $1. For sale at this officer

Three Remarkable Books!

“The Divine Pedigree of Man.”
“The Law of Psychic Phenomena.”
“A Scientific Demonstration of the Future.”

The Divine Pedigree of Man, or the 
Testimony of Evolution and Psychology 
to the Fatherhood of God. By Thom
son Jay Hudson, LL D. This is a most 
remarkable work, demonstrating the 
existence of the Soul and Future Life.

It Is scientific throughout. Price |L60k 
Dr. Hudson's work on “The Law of 
Psychic Phenomena,” Is also valuable. 
Price, $1.50. His “Scientific Demon
stration of the Future Life” should be 
read by all. Price $1.50. For sale at 
this office.

LIFL BEYOND DE/YTH-
Being a Review of

The World’s Beliefs on the Subject, a Considera
tion of Present Conditions of Thought 

and Feeling,
Leading to the Question as to Whether It Can Be Demonstrated as a 

Fact.—To Which Is Added an Appendix Containing Some 

Hints as to Personal Experiences and Opinions.

BY MINOT J. SAVAGE, D. D.
Svo, Cloth, 84# Pages.

After a review of the beliefs Ixdd in 
the past concerning life beyond death, 
Dr. Savage takes up the present condi
tions of belief and considers tho agnos
tic reaction from the extreme "other
worldliness” which it replaced, which 
was in turn followed by the Spiritual
istic reaction against agnosticism. He 
points out the doubts concerning tbe 
doctrine of immortality held by the

holds, as a provisional hypothesis, thw 
continued existence Is demonstrated, 
and that there have been at least some
well authenticated communication#

i.^.:^,

churches and the weakness of the tra-
ditionai creeds and tho loosening of 
their hold upon the people. He then 
considers the probabilities of a future 
life, probabilities which, as be admits, 
fall short of demonstration. Tho vol
ume includes a consideration of tho 
work of the Society for Psychical Re
search and also an appendix giving 
some of the author’s own personal ex
periences in this line. Dr. Savage

from persons in the other life. Th# 
chief contents of the volume are as fol
lows:

Primitive Ideas—Ethnic Beliefs—Tho 
Old Testament and Immortality—Paul’# 
Doctrine of Death and the Other Life— 
Jesus and Immortality—The Other 
World and the Middle Ages—Protestant 
Belief Concerning Death and the Life 
Beyond—Tbe Agnostic Reaction—Th# 
Spiritualistic Reaction—The World 9 
Condition and Needs as to Belief in Im
mortality—Probabilities Which Fall 
Short -of Demonstration—The Society 
for Psychical Research and tbe Immor
tal Life—Possible Conditions of Anoth* 
er Life—Some Hints as to Personal Ex
periences and Opinions.

For Sale at this Office. Price $1.50. Postage 10c

OUR BIBLE:
IBIO MOTE IT! MIEN? MME? HOU

Is It Infallible?
A Voice from the Higher Criticism.

A Few Thoughts on Other Bibles.
BY MOSES HULL.

Excellent as an exposition of the Higher Criticism and an analysis of 
the Bible from that standpoint. ‘.‘Of special value and interest to Spirit
ualists. For sale at this office. Price 11.00.

CELESTIAL DYN/YMIGS, 
Being a Normal Course of Study in the Astro-Magnetic 

Forces of Nature.

BY THE AUTHOR OF “THE EIGHT OF EGYPT,” “THE LAN 
GUAGE OF THE STARS,” ETO.

A magnificent and complete course of Astro-metaphysical study, em
bodying Vital Principles of Life, Mental Force, Sickness and Disease. With 
the only true and really Scientific method of treating the sick successfully.’ 

, Mental Healers, Meta-physicians, and all who practice the Healing Art 
Divine should give < •Celestial Dynamics’■ a thorough and impartial study, 
and thus learn the real cause of their frequent failures.

No Astro-Student can afford to be without this work, if he would under
stand the Meta-physics of Astrology,

.-This work was specially prepared Jor publication to meet the demands, of 
a large and very earnest class of people who cannot afford to pay for b regular 
course of Instruction under a qualified teacher. And those who can afford 
this privilege will find the work an invaluable text-book to their studies.

7 The Price is One Dollar Only, and is within reach of all who seek 
light. For sale at this office. : ;.

“The Religion, of tbe Future.-” By 8. 
Well. This is a work of far m’ore 'than 
ordinary power and value, by a bold, 
untrammeled thinker. ^piritrmlists.wbo 
love deep,* clear ft bought, reverent, for 
truth alone, will be pleased with It, and 
well repaid by, Its perpcal.. For sale at 
this office. Price/ dothi $i; paper, 50 
cents.A7-/ ' *//• ' ;//^’;

“Words ; That Burn.” A Psychic' 
Novel, by Lida Briggs Browne. This 
work, progressive,- humanitarian, real* 
istic.-. Descriptions of scenery and 
home life In both England and the 
United States. It is a large 12mo, 366 
pages, neatly bound'in cloth; has por
trait, of writer as frontispiece. Price, 
$1.50. To introduce, it will sell from 
this office until further notice for $1.25. 
Postage free// 7 / / Z .

“The Gospel of Buddha, According to 
Old Record?/■ Told :^ Paul Cams. 
This book is neartily commended to stu
dents of the ^c|pnce of religions, and to 
all who w--uid galn afalr conception of 
Buddhism In Its spirit,and living princi
ples. r• Spiritualist, 7or.; Christian . can 
scarcely read It without spiritual profit 
Frice S.. Fox sale at thl# bfficfti . .

Bending the Vail: This volume is a 
compilation by J. W. Nixon, of psychic 
literature, most given by, ; spirits 
through and by means of full form vis
ible materializations, at seances of a 
certain Psychic Research . Society, 
known as the Aber Intellectual Ulrcle, 
the medium being William W. Aber. 
507 pp. octavo. For’sale at the office of 
Tbe Progressive Thinker. Price $2.7

“Wedding Chimes " By Delphi Pearl 
Hughes.; A tasty, beautiful and appro-

. “The Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture.** By Prof, Wm. M. Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockwood Is recognized as one of 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros
trum. In this little volume he,presents 
jn succinct form the substance of hit 
'lectures on tbe Molecular Hypotheslf 
of Nature; and presents his views at 
demonsh&thig a scientific basis of Spir- 
Ituallsm. The book is commended to
all who love to Study and think. For. 
tale at this office. Price, » cento,

“Religious and Theological Works ofate wedding souvenir. . Contains mar
riage .ceremony, marriage certificate, _ ______ _ _
etc,, with choice matter in poetry and, “Age of Reason,” and a number of let- ' 
prose. Specially. designed for •. the use. ters and discourses on religious and the-; 
of the Spiritualist and Liberal ministry, ©logical subjects. Cloth, binding, 430
Erie* 75 cents. Fer saX st this office, p^s, Wee |L For »»Ie at tM» ♦#»

Taomas Paine.” Contains his celebrated
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OUT Spiritual Temple, Spiritualism 
would 2have; auf army that the, angel 
hosts should rejoice In leading onward, 
and. upward to happiness and truth,

sw w

DR. 6. E. WATKINS.

May you, dear reader, join in this grand 
work of reform, and help spread the 
new light broadcast among the people; 
let. your light shine among your asso
ciates, and keep ever moving onward, 
with the determination to be in line 
with the foremost in the march,

GEO. CAMPBELL. .
Ntpaaimo, B. Q.

ipin® ■ fW^^^™- w MbTo Do All the QoocJ We Can. • . , r
‘ ■ •■ ' li a registered physician, educated Ju two tchwU «t
------r:---------------------------------------------------------------- -  medicine, ; . " ' .

Mrs. Dr, Dobson-Barker, allo PATH

THE
NATURAL PHYSICIAN

. The Physician can only be the servant 
or handmaid of Nature in the cure of

Disease . r.

In reality we can do nothing; we can 
only remove the'offending cause while

Nature
Performs the cure, and therefore we 
lay it down as a fundamental maxim in 
medicine that all a Physician can do 
Is to act as a

Servant to Nature. '
If you believe that the above state
ment is true, and believe that this meth
od is the right one, then write to-day to 

DR. 6. E. WATKINS, 
Sending age, sex and leading symptom.

Patients in Boston or suburbs can 
have a personal interview with the 
doctor free of charge. ur^

DR.CVK. WATKINS, j; 1 
71 Gainesboro st, Boston, Mass.

CONSTRUCTION i
It Is More Needed than De 

struction. -

I have noticed a few things peculiar 
to human nature; there’ is a great va
riety of special characters In this life 
that require our particular attention, 
especially those with whom we come In 
close contact.

For instance we find in some people 
grand philanthropic aspirations,. who 
are always molding, modeling, and 
cementing together the forces in nature 
for the good and .benefit of others, They 
never forget there are people in the 
world who require assistance and need 
someone to point them the way out of 
the wilderness. They are always ready 
to help in every good work, whether 
they are the first to move in the matter 
or not. You always find them present - 
when assistance is required. • Too much 
prhlse cannot be bestowed upon char
acters of this kind. We. find these peo- . 
pie in the foremost ranks Of the grand 
cause of Spiritualism.; Remove them 
from our ranks and the oapse would die. 
4 Is jf not a blessing that there are men 
¥nd Svoinen In the fronJ jailH of every' * 
gupd. cause, smoothing the way, doing 
all the initiatory work; cementing. to; 
gether the scattered bands and joining 
all the forces for the common good of 
all races? If It were not for our philan
thropists, organizers and Intelligent 
workers, Spiritualism would be a mere 
byword. Their faculty of destructive
ness is overbalanced by the higher and 
more intelligent organs for the con
struction of all progressive movements, 
for the uplifting of humanity, intellect
ually, socially and religiously. May the 
angels ever bides and assist them.

-We should never cease to praise these 
true and noble workers, nor fear to give 
them the highest title possible. Do they 
always receive credit for the good ac
complished by their efforts? No. While 
it is rather a selfish act to work for the 
good of your associates with the ex
pectation of receiving the greater re
ward in return, yet It is always just to 
give credit to whom it is due.

There is another class of characters 
among the people in every community. 
They will be seen looking on when 
there is any good work to be done; you 
never see them in the front breaking 
the. trail, nor making it pleasant for 
others. Ask them for charity—they 
have none, or if any, very little. They 
cannot see any good to follow the plan
ning of others, nor can they see the 
need of missionary work in any cause, 
nor the ’ maintaining of hospitals and 
asylums, the establishing of any In
stitution, nor the organization of ajy 
system to relieve suffering humanity..

All evils may exist to the destruction 
of life and property without their con
cern. They take delight in pulling down 
the old institutions, but cannot Improve 
them. They never have a word of 
praise for anyone, but generally speak. 
In a criticising, condemnatory mariner 
towards others.

It Is said that “critics are born 
already made.”- This must be the peo
ple horn with destructiveness very 
large. But the true critic Is not merely 
capable of pulling down, but to have 
good judgment, to strengthen the weak 
points. When we can Improve a sys
tem, work, or institution, correct errors* 
and mistakes in anything, then only are 
we entitled to the term critic.

A prominent and faithful worker in 
the ranks of Spiritualism said, “truly 
the laborers are few;” the statement Is 
correct. .Spiritualism is greatly In need 
of workers who have the ability of or
ganizing and building up,’the cause, 
putting every society on a sound, finan
cial- basis. Money is required to keep 
honest mediums and speakers at work, 
and above want—the majority of whom 
(to our shame be It said) when looking 
forward to the future see a possibility 
of sickness and old age, when they will 
be unable to work and nothing provided 
for. them but the poor-house. The stay-, 
at-home Spiritualists will not make any 
arrangements to establish a system to. 
relieve and lighten the burden for the 
old and faithful workers. •

When, oh, when will our criticising, 
ridiculing creed and church destroying1 
brethren cease In their mad destructive
ness, and begin to build and continue 
until Spiritualism Is on a level with the 
churches in organization, financial con
dition, educational and charitable work.' 
’ Let Spiritualists prove by their good 
deeds that their philosophy makes men 
and women more honorable, honest, 
generous and- truthful, and the old 
creeds will die a natural death.
/ Peaceful arbitration will accomplish 
inore good than war; this being true, let 
each and every one decide now to work 
gallantly for the cause that has brought 
go - mlich light and comfort into our 
homes. ’
. If all who declare themselves Spirit
ualists Would Join the societies an* by 
•Il possible fair means avoid friction 
•nd Irritation, and become builders "in'

The Life of Dwight L. Moody.
. Regular readers have been accus
tomed to see in the columns of Light, 
sermons reviewed, clerical notions dis
cussed and the theological party gener
ally, both lay and ecclesiastic, treated 
more deferentially, than some of us 
consider advisable. In spite, however, 
of this drawback, the periodical is so 
Veil conducted, and contains so much 
interesting matter, and valuable infor
mation, that many continue to sub
scribe, who have hng since come to re
gard all sectarians with scornful indif
ference. But on July 14, an article was 
published, signed Morrell Theobald., 
which la calculated to severely try the 
patience and forbearance of the most 
long-suffering secular and scientific 
Spiritist supporting Light. The com
munication referred to is a laudatory 
notice of “The Life of Dwight L. 
Moody.”

Mr.-Theobald goes so far as to state, 
this work will be Interesting to every 
one, , How an account of the career of 
a personage of this description can be 
considered entertaining, it is difficult to 
imagine. It may be instructive, though, 
if regarded as a warning of what to 
avoid. • ■ .':

.; Mr, Moody throughout the whole of 
his public ministry was an uncompro- 
.hifsrrig foe to~Spiritualism, as well as 
every other kind of enlightenment. He 
did pot require our proved phenomena, 
nor, any mother scientific facts.

preachers of bls stamp, who believe 
-without byidence and teach without 
knowledge can very well dispense with 
truth.
. Why’Mr. Theobald should be so ex- 

tfefnely anxious to assert that this par
ticular; revivalist was a Spiritualist, in 
spite of everything to the contrary, it 
is Impossible to conjectqre. Since Mr. 
Moody repudiated us'whilst living, we 
need not be desirous to claim him now 
be is dead; Perhaps it might be unjust 
to him to do so, it would certainly, be 
unfair-to ■ dur cause. An extract from 
his * biography shows, that he died as 
he had lived, full of other-worldliness, 
inflated with self-importance to the 
very last. - t ‘
, Wel^.cWaeters of this description 

are Invariably buoyed up through the 
whole of their existence by an over
whelming confidence in themselves. It 
Is by no means * surprising that they 
should remain In the same mental con
dition to the very end of their lives. 
Ranting preachers are not the only peo
ple who continue consistent to the fin-

The Secret of Dr. J. M. Peebles' Great Power, which 

Dispels Disease as if by Magic, is the Combination 

of The Psychic and The Physical, which 

Successfully Combats All Disease.

“DESPAIR NOT. THERE IS HOPE FOR YOU.”
What is this great Healing Science which cures so-called 

incurable diseases, aud has revolutionized the art of 
curing to such an extent that physicians and acleniUts 
stand duiufoundtd at Its mystical power? Dr.’ J. M. 
Peebles, the grand old man who Is its originator and has 
given it to the world, calls it psychic force, and says 
there is nothing mystical or supernatural about it. That 
It seems to coma from the mysterious deep and have a 
supernatural origin Is because it HAS PEKFO KURD SUCH MARVELOUS CURES aud has dispelled 
disease of every nature from man and woman when all 
other human power failed, but that In reality it la a 
logical method, founded upon sclent tile study, and now at- 
the ripe old age of 70 I can look buck over 50 years of _ 
patient work and experiment before I evolved It to Its 
present perfection. The whole secret of the grand me- 
cess which 1 have had la that at last I hnyc found THE MINI# OF THE MOUU, aud demonstrated that by 
the correct use of my psychic force-I can, tbrou -h thia- 
mind, restore the tissues of the bo ly aud place that ab
normal condition of the body which is brought ou by 
disease Into a normal condition aud the corre.t func
tional working of the entire system; THEREBY DISPELLING DISEASE. The thousands of imt- 
nwnlali which, unsolicited, have’ been sent to Dr. 
Peebles are positive proof as to the merit of bii wonder
ful discovery. Mr» J. W. Henderson, of St. Johns, 
Washington, who suffered for years with pain in the’ 
ovaries and uterine weakness, wa# entirely cured by the 
Peebles treatment. Mrs. C. Harris, Marionville, Pa., 
says she can not express too much gratitude for the 
results received through Dr- Peeble'e treatment. She 
suffered for years from falling of the womb. Francis 
Wavering. Seattle, Washington, suffered for twenty 
years with a severe case of Catarrh; was ;CQinplelelL 
cured through the psychic treatment. L. A. For i, Els- 
worth, W!s„ was permanently cured of Dyspepsia, and 
Nervousness. Gco. H. Weeks, of 53 Minerva Street.- 
Cleveland. Ohio, sends heartfelt thanks for restoration of * 
health after - Buffering from Nervous Prostration and DR. J. M. PEEBLES.

Who is so widely known as one of the 
many

SPIRITUAL f+EALERS,
SHE HAS

Successfully Treated
And Cured

Thousands of Patients.
.. Will Diagnose Your Case

AND ECLECTIC;
for the past'five years has practiced as a Botanic 
Phy. h:fan and Healer, working In connection with 
bls wife, formerly

MRS. T. L. HANSEN,

of Chicago, for the past fifteen years recognized as 
ono?f the leading clairvoyant of the world, who 
diagnoses all his cases.

For diagnosis send lock of hair, age, lex and three 
two-cent stumps.

If satisfactory send Three Dollars for medi
cine for one months treatment. For a gen- AA 
ere! reading and spirit communication v-L vv* 
Give ago and sex.

ALEX CAIRD M. D„ 44 COMMERCIAL ST 
LYNN, MASS.

Insomnia; says ho now enjoys restfulnoss and sleeps
sound every night. Mrs. Mary A. Clair. Lexington, Ky., after thirty years continual suffering from Epilepsy, 
and trying to be cured by eminent physicians, writes: “Two months of your treatment has made earth 
almost a heaven to me.” If you will send your name and address.-.also leading symptoms. Dr. Peebles, 
through bls occult power, will didgnoae your case ABSOLUTELY FREE. He will also send you his 
grand book and other literature which will give you the key to his grind science, and which ihould be in 
the bands of ev/ry man and woman who In any way suffer from disease or abnormal conditions.- This ho 
will do WITHOUT ANY COST WHATEVER TO YOU, Remember vou are cured In the privacy 
of your own Lome without the knowledge of anyone. Dr. Peebles’ Treatment KNOWBNO DISTANCE. 
The work goes oulf seas divide healer and patient. Address Dr. J. M. Peebles. Battle Creek. Mich. •

Dr. J. M. Peebles WILL TEACH YOU HIS PROFES- 

SION, which is the grandest and best paying profession of 
the age, to any man or woman who wishes to learn it, the only 
education necessary to know how to read. -. Full instructions Tree to 
all addressing DWZM. Peebles, Battle Creek, Mich. • -

Sunday Spiritualist Meetings la 
Chicago* . /

The First Spiritual ^Church of Chi
cago, Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley, pas
tor, holds services/lpjK.Q.qklapd Club 
Hall, corner Oakwoqd and Ellis ave-

by Mrs. W, Hilbert, pastor,-assisted by 
Mr. Bernhart. * ■••

fsh, act tbelr part till the curtain de- -
scends. . • ;

Of .all living beings on the face of the 
globe there Is perhaps no living crea
ture less worthy of respect and admi
ration than a ranting revivalist preach
er,* amongst all bigots the most bigoted,, 
self-sufficient, unreasoning, over-bear
ing, blatant, a mouther of wordy noth- 

■ Inge, with a forehead of brass, lungs of 
leather, and the brains of a baboon.

If ever “Nature’s journeyman made 
man” and made them badly, these irre
sponsible ^reclaimers of platitudes, a£d 
bawlers of bathos, might well be trie re
sults. Straightforward and honest peo
ple in7the full possession of their facul- 

* ties, must riecessarlty regard with the* 
utmost contempt, all religious quacks 
.who .prey .upon the credulity and folly, 
of their fellows. -.

All gospel charlatans*' who live, 
thrive and fatten upon the intellectual 
Incapacity and spiritual- cowardice of; 
the unthinking herd.’-Surety it is a 
matter of supreme Indifference, to Spir
itualists,- how any self-deluded revival
ist lives, or dies. The utterances of 
such a person are completely valueless, 
and can have- ^rio bearing whatever 
upmjf ,our proved and demonstrated 
facts. ’ W. H. SIMPSON.

Grahamstown, S. Africa.

nues, every Sunday at 7:30 p. m. Lec
ture and spirit messages at All services. 
Take Cottage Grove car to 39th street.

DO THEY RETURN?

Do-they return, the angels fair, 
From over, the river, sweet tidings 
. r \b edr? /. . ‘
Ah! yes, they come in the eventide— 
As light as air in my room they glide,

to

Whispering softly sweet words of 
.5 cheers < 4

To the hearts bowed down with sorrow
-here, .•• . • •

They tell us of beautiful worlds so 
fair,

Of their beautiful homes just over 
there.

They tell us of'gardens where bright 
flowers bloom,

5yhei‘fi<4^th never enters with sorrow 
’•'and gloom,

Where sparkling fountains In the 
^•.bright sunlight

Lend $ftit music to the scene so 
.. 'bright

They teach us lessons of patience and 
love,

As Wight To them In their homes above;
They" teii us when earth’s labors are 

• o’er, •
They will welcome us home- to the 

beautiful shore.
7^ ^ANNETTE B. KRBAKLER.

Bowling Green, Ohio. • _ -‘ * _•

Prof. John McLane holds meetings 
eath Sunday at Van Buren Hall, corner 
of California, avenue ahd‘ Madison 
street, at 2:30 and 7: 30 p. pi.

Church of the Spirit, Van Buren 
Opera House,/Madison street, and Cali
fornia avenue. Mrs. Dr. Edwards, pas
tor. Meetings every Sunday at 3 and 8 
p. m. Lecture, tests and phenomena. 
Mediums invited to assist, Good music.

The Swedish Church of Psychology 
holds services every Sunday at 2 p. m., 
at Phoenix Hall, 324 E. Division street, 
near Sedgwick street. .;Dl E- I. Jacob
son, pastor; Mrs. M. Summers, medium? 
Visiting mediums always invited.

Beacon . Light Church; 075 Larrabee 
street, near Garfield. ‘ Services every 
Wednesday at 8 p. m. G. F. Perkins 
and Mrs. B, Perlins, lecturers. Tests 
and messages at every, session, Other 
mediums invited. All are welcome.
! The Church of the Soul, Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond, pastor, holds services In 
Handel Hall, 40 Randolph street, every 
Sunday at 11 a. m.' Seats free.

The Sunflower .Social Club, auxiliary 
to the First Spiritual Church of Chicago, 
meets at Oakland Club Hall, corner 
Oakwood and Ellis’ avenues, the sec
ond and fourth Friday’of each month, 
beginning at 8 p. ‘rm .The ladies bring 
refreshments which are served at 0 
o’clock. Evening session opens at 7:45. 
Questions presented-, by the audience 
are answered hy the guides of Mrs. 
Cooley, followed by. literary and mu
sical program; also offerings from other 
workers. All invited.

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to the 
Church of thft Soul, meets at Room 608 
Handel Hal! Buildlug, 40 Randolph St, 
every first hnd third Thursday of the 
month, beginning Afternoons at three

Send in notice ot meetings held on 
Sunday in public hdl8<

Bear in mlbd that only meetings held 
In public hulk wllitbezannounced under 
the above head.? We'bave not space to 
keep Standing noUbes of meetings held 
at private robldenctoo -

Do You? Need Spectacles ?
If so, try' Pooled perfected Melted 

Pebble lens^a perfect assistant to the 
eye^fop near and far vision. They in
duce a renewed action of the nerves, 
muscles and! blood-Vessels and a return 
of natural vjgor tolhe eyes.'

My method of fitting is by spirit 
power and clalrvdyance. I have fol- 
lowvA ’thJs 'workpflor fifteen year#, fit
ting tji.ou^ud# of people by this'method 
In .thiri fftndl -foreign countries.'' I have 
hun^refla,pf detteite froiii^niy natrons, 
telling mOi-pf the benefits received by 
their use. • Please Write for illustrated, 
circulars explaining my method. of 
treatment,-also showing- styles and 
prices. Address B. F. POOLE, 43 Ev
ans ton. avenue, Chicago, Ill.

A GOOD OFFER
to anyone that | is sick and will send 
their name (and stamps for reply) to 
Dr.' J. R. Craig, Sacramento, Cal. He 
will diagnose the most? difficult -and 
complicated case without asking any 
questions, and will make no charges for 
treatment; until you are helped, and 
then only what you are able to pay.
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“Cosmlan Hymn-Book.’’ A collection 
of original -and lelected hymns, for lib
eral and ^ethical societies, for schools 
and the home; compiled by L. K,_ Wash
burn. This volume meets a public 
want* It comprises 258 choice selec
tions of poetry and music, embodying 
the highest moral sentiment, and free 
from all Bectarianfcm;-' Price 50 cents. 
For sale at thia office.7 - - .

“A Plea; for the New Woman.” By 
. , - - - , May Collins. -An address delivered be-

o’clock. Thaladle^bring refreshments; fore tho Ohlo Llberal Society. For sale 
supper served at six ro’clock. Evening. t p j 10 centa.
cacctnn /.nmrrinnonc' . « nrinrfat. fn v *«»w vt^w-v. * »«v^ *vsession commences’ j at ’ a quarter to

“After Her Death. The Story of a 
Summer?’ l By Lilian ’Whiting. No 
mind that'doves spiritual thought can 
fall to.be.fed and delighted with this 
book. Beautiful splritualtbough ^'com
bining advanced ideas on the finer and 
ethereal phases of- Spiritualism, lead-

eight Questions Invited from the au
dience, and answered by the guides of 
J^rs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Always an 
interesting programme. All are wel
come.
- The Progressive Spiritual Church, G.
L.?^nfe^ fl£SJM ; H* ‘hc “ind °™«r<Hnto the purer at- 
?™^ J^?d° P^ m^i^’i Se^Tlce® nt mosphere of exalted spiritual truth. A 
2:30 and 7:30 p. m. Take elevator after-, for the hlgher llfc • For saIe a| 
noon and evening. this office. >Prlc0, cloth. $1.

“From Soul to So uh” By Emma Rood 
Tuttle. Lov.ers of poetry will find gems 
of thought Jn poetic-diction in this

REQUIREMENTS:
Lock of hair, age, sex, one leading 

symptom, full name, three 2-cent 
stamps and plain full address.

SEND TO

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132. 8AN JOSE, CAE.

I COLLEGE OF FINEFORGES
I The students of this College represent four con- 
I tlnents, and many of them are physicians, medical 

professors, or clergymen. Hudson Tuttls, the well- 
known author, culls this college “Au institute of 
refined therapeutics, which is fast becoming ot world
wide fame, and attracting students from many coun
tries. It builds on exact science, aud includes the 
magnetic, electric, chemical, solar, aud spiritual 
forces which underlie everything. Its course can be

' laW1^ b°mct aud a diploma conferring the title of 
p.M. (Doctor of Magne Ues) granted.” Bend sump

l for catalogue. _
A cheaper and simpler AC ADEM IO COURSE has 

been established for those who do not wish to take 
the more elaborate. COLLEGE COURSE. It cover# 
new ami beautiful methods of Nature, which are

MRS. MAGGIE WAITE
Reading by mull, si.ua. Business advice a specialty. 

804 S. Crouse ave., Syracuse, N. Y. - 1 • 676

powerful to heal and upbuild. Address E. D. BAB
BITT, M. D„ LL. D.. Doan, 58 North Third St., Ban'
----------------- *. : •. - ■ ; 655

JJM AuD j Jose, California.

NEW DREAM BOOK.
DR. J. S. LOUCKS

For thirty years hue treated and cured the *ick in all 
, . parts of the' United States and Canada. .. Thousands
1,000 Dreams and their interpretation; price. 25 1 have been cured after betug given,up to jlle. Hie 

cents; sent by mall on receipt of price, in coin or ? psychic powers are unequaled, as ilia cures prove, 
stamps. Addrers DR. R. G1CEER, Maywood, HI. 656tf Talk doesn't prove anything. Facta are proof. He 

। alio cures diseases of men, such as loss of manhood, 
debilitating losses causing nervous exhaustion, SendCard from' Annie Lord Chamber

lain.
Dear friends, you epn greatly help me care for my 

blind sister. Jennie L. Webb, one of the earliest me
diums now in the form, by writing a letter to a spirit 
friend. Send it to mo with 11, aud 1 wilt try aud get 
reply by independent writing or whispers. Address 
Annie Lord Chamberlain, M!|ford, Mass. 63itf

name, age, sex, lock of hair, € eta in a lamps, for a di
agnosis, Address, • t^J'.y

DR. J. 8. LOUCKS, M. DM ;>
85 Warren st, Stoneham. Mui.

G. WALTER LYNN
THE EMINENT

Mental Physician %

DR J, B, SPINNEY.
Free examinations and irce diagnosis_of all wh 

are utok. &4?d:xiuine, p'.jo, tyddretiB, uge and leading 
symptoms,'and I 'will give you a careful opinion of 
the nature of ypur disease and the chances for a euro. ;

I have seen forty-threu.years in practice. J now , 
own the Reed City Sanitarium, with a staff of eight ; 
physicians;,also 4|aye u Lying-in-Hospital.; Send for ; 
pamphlet and uudbtloh list. Address all mall to A B. I 
^PINISEY, M. D., Reed City. Mich. 559tf !

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. IV Perkins;
Speakers. Healers and Tost Mediums,’ bold test cir
cles Sunday evenings at 8 o'clock, and Thursday 
atteruuous at 8 9'clock, Developing circles Monday 
evenings. Private readings and healing dally. 884 
W. Madison St., cor. Leavitt St.

$2—TRUMPETS—$2
ALUMLNUM TRUMPETS In tjvo aud three Bec- 

uonaSSlo. high—magnetised when desired—#2 on re
ceipt of price. AddreuWM. A. MURRAY, 508 F 2nd 
St,, Newport, Ky. 684

AND

Gifted Psychic.
Obsession Cored.

Special Attention Given to -

Nervous Ailments.
Astonishing Cures of Disease, 

Physical and Mental, 
Through

Magnetized Remedies 
and Psychic Science.

Readings and business advice, by mail, 
$1.00 and two stamps.

For correct diagnosis of diseasi 
send five two-cent stamps, age, name, 
sex and own bandwriting.
^”1 have never known a more competent, reliable and truthful medium for the Spirit-world than Chae. 

Walter Lynn. Job. Room Buobamax.

Address, 1017 Castro st., 
Oakland, Cali.

FRANCES L. LOUCKS
Medical Clairvoyant can diagnose all dibeaeej cor- 
redly. 1 have a Mire cur* for all kidney and liver 
troubles. I cure all stomach dhttcultlea. constipation. I 
all forms of pile*, remove ah bumorafrum the blood, 
completely renovating the whole system. I make a

YOUR FUTURE Sx^ogi W^KOND* 
87 Opera House Block, Denyer, Col. From 41.00.

Myseh cui ed, 1 will gladly inform any one auuicted to
specialty of nervous exhaustion and lost vigor of both 
sexes. My ^twelve months uf the year” tablets are a 

>‘Write me, giving age, sex. weight,
Morphine, Opium, Laudanum

The Art of Attainment
taught by mall. A scientific system of 
practical self-culture which unfolds la
tent gifts and develops body and mind to 
the highest possible degree of excel
lence. Valuable literature free.

Uriel Buchanan, Dept. P. T., 
Box 210. Chicago, 111.

boon t" women J* Write me. giving age. sex, weight, or Cocaine, of a never-failing harmless Home Cur 
Dnmu In fuJL6 Iwo ceuMtamn* and receive a free Mrs. M. E. Baldwin. P. O. Box 1812. Chicago. 111. 
diagnosis. Address: Frances L. Loucks, Lock Box '
1214. Stoneham. Maes.

a
Of Cocaine, of a never-foiling harmless Home Cure.

, Who Wrote the New Testament?
A TXT T tt™ ^ The authors discovered. The writings of Damls used 

THE FOUNTAIN OF LIFE. as a basis. Astonishing confessions of EuscbiOa and 
.t« . * Athanasius, andof the Popes, Leo I., HDarlus and Ur-Or The Three-fold Power of Bex. By Loh Waisbrook- ban VI, Transcribed by M. Faraday, Price 10c. For 

.er, Price, 50 cents. J or sale at this office. silo at this office.

Mahomet, the Illustrious. mz^LKT
-BY GODFREY HIGGINS, ESQ.

This work is one of the Library of liberal CImstob. 
’ No author was better Qualified to write ^u Impartial 
’and honest life of Mahomet than Godfrey Higgln#, 
and this volume 1b I

x -• -IN THE—
PASI, PEESENT, AND FUTUEE. 

A POPULAR ACCOUNT OP
. RmuIU of recent •clentlfio reiearoh regarding tho

Mahomet than Godfrey Hlwlm, origin, position and promote of mankind.

" ’ DE. LUDWIG BUCHNER,
, . , . “Author of “Force and Vatter,” Eiiara on Nature

. : ^Glimpses of Heaven, : |
Bv1?!!?1 CaF?tB'*8-^^automatically | :.

i cUcribM

grain or tho water drop aa well at the highest being in 
creation, man apd bli thoughts. Only tho formi In 
which being manlfesta lUelf are changing; but Being 
lUelf remains eternally tho same and imperisbabla 
When wo die we do not Joie ouraeivee, but only oui 
personal consciousness. Wa live on in nature, in out 
ince, in our children, in our deeds. In our thoughts— 
>:i short, in the entire material and physical contrlbu- 
■ pn which, during our slmrt personal existence, we 
r. -furnished to the subsistence of mankind and of 
Mt ire in general:”—Buechner.
.^JJ^L^DOst 8vo., about 830 pages, YCfiom Cloth. 11.

A. P. A. MANUEL.
A Complete expose of the principles and objects of 

the American Protective Association. A book for all 
patriotic American citizens. Price 15g, or two for 
25 cents. For sale at this office.

bn
>25pen|L ’

Discovery of a Lost Trail
- . BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB,

Author of “All’s Right with the World.” Cloth 270 
pages. 'Mr. Newcomb made a distinct success with 
“All'g Right with tiie World,” which continues In the 
front rank-pt the Metaphysical books that are now bo 
popular. Thogreat number wbo have Jeencheered 
and strengthened by him will welcome another book 
by th>s wise teacher.whose words of help are doing so 
much to 4ako the world better by making men aud 
women better able to understand and enjoy it.

“Discovery of a Lost Trail” 
i®£8Ln?Bte8^ll4£.of that strange and beautiful thing 
ca«.e£ » '?“* grand in its scholarly simplicity. It 
will be la demand by many who have not previously 

?d »“euPhysical writings, price |I.5O. For sale at 
this office.

THE SPIRITUAL BIRTH.

Best cure on earth for the drink 
habit. Write for particulars, DR. HIDDEN.

Newburyport, Masa. Ml

lire. Georgia Gladys Gooley.
Trance Medium. Private readings dally. Readlngi 
by mall from date of birth and lock of hair. Charges 
•2. 98 80th st.. Chicago, 111.

BETTER THAN GOLD.
Elixir of Life Nos. One and Two 
Cures all forms of stomach, liver and kidney disease/ 
also constipation. A sure cure for that tired, worn odt 
feeling. Guaranteed to assist your system to health 
with pure, rich blood. Sufficient quantity for one 
month sent for 41.00.

One package of our Magnetized Compound for sore 
eyes or poor eyesight Has been used and praised M 
thousands in all parts of the world. Bent ior 60 cent! 
or all three sent postpaid for 11.00, with Yarme’e 
pnoto and 'wrucUou bow to live 10J years.

Melted Pebble Spectacles
Restore lost vision. Write for Illustrated Circulars 

ihowlugstylea and prices and photo of Spirit Varma, 
who developed this clairvoyant power in me. Idan 
adjust my Melted Pebble Spectacles as perfectly to 
your eyes In your own home as If you were in my 
office, as thousands can testify. Sepd stamp for photo. 
B. F. POOLE & CO.. 43 Evanston <s.. Chicago. III.

KNOW THYSELF! lineation embrac
ing your life, #1.00. Trial readings, 25 cents. Send 
name and date of birth. The Light of the Zodiac, a 
treatise on planetary Influencn upon human life, 
character and destiny, explaining the Law of Period, 
Iclty, tho real causes underlying the manifestation of 
Psychic Power, Sickness and Failure, Health and 
the Key to Power.

-Address: F. P. BRANDT, Box 401, Grand Raplda, Mien-

The Soul of Things; 
Or Piycbdfketrib Researches and Discoveries 
Wm. and Elisabeth M. F. Denton.____ _ ______  
work. Though concise ass text book Risas fascin
ating as a work of Action. The reader will be amared 
to eeo the curious facts here comblnctl.ln support of 
this power of {ho ihmnan mind, which will resolve a } 
thousand doubts dud difficulties, make geology plain 
as day, and "throw light on fill subjects now obscured 
by time. Prico.si ,50, For.Bale at this office.

In three ^volumes, cloth bound, ttso e^ch.

PSYCHIC HEALER.
Will treat women and children at their homes., 

Nervous diseases a specialty. Address Mrs. M. C. 
Pope. 809 Giddings bl, Ravenswood, HL 574OR DE ATH AND ITS TO-MORROW#

The Spiritual Idea of Death. Heaven and Hell. By 
Moau HOll. „Thls pamphlet besides giving the Spir- 
iluallBtto Interpretation of many things in the Bible— 

coveries. By Interpretation! never before given, explains the 
A marvelous heavens and hells believed in by Bplritatlteh. Price, 

. 10 centa. for sale at this office.

♦ ♦oTHE'**? FITS
World’s Sixteen Saviors/ ness to send for one ot my large-sized 

7 16-ounce bottles FREE. DR. F. E.

Test readings 12 cents, dr. b. barney 
Clairvoyant, and Psychometric Reader. Magnetic 

Healer. Diagnosis of diseases free. 120 S. Edwards 
wards st., Kalaffiazoo, Mich. 571

I wish every person in 
the U. 8. suffering 
with Fits, Epilepsy 
or Falling Sick-

Philosophy of Phenomena.
-OR- 

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST. GRANT, Dept. 33, Kansas City, Mo.

BY GEO. M. RAMSEY, M. D., 
Author of “Cosmology.”

IN TWO PARTS.
I. METAPHYSICAL PHENOMENA.

II, PHYSICAL PHENOMENA. 
CONTENTS.

PART I.—METAPHYSICAL PHENOMENA.

BY KERSEY GRAVES.

. “Human Culture and Cure. - Part 
First. The Philosophy of Cure. (In
cluding’ Methods and Instruments). ’ 
By K - D. Babbitt, M. D., LIZ D. A 
very instructive and valuable work. It 
should have a wide circulation, as It 
well fulfills the promise of its title. 
For Bale-it this office. Price 75 cents. 

■-^‘iTie Pantheism or Modern Science." 
By F. E. Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can
ada. -A summary of recent investiga
tions.into Life, Force and Substance, 
and conclusions therefrom. Price 10 
cents. For, sale at this office. .
-'“The Spiritualism of Nature.” . By 

-Prof. W. M. Lockwood.. Price 15 cents.

Church of the Spirit Communion 
will bold meetings in Kenwood Hall, 
4808 Cottage Grove avenue, each Sun
day. 3 p. mM> conference and tests; 
8 p. m., lectures’by competent speakers; 
tests by EL F. Coates and others. All 
are Invited. Good music and seats free, j 
.•The Englewood Spiritual Union So." 
ciety meets . every Sunday at Forbes’

< Chap.4, Philosophy o! Phenomena; 2, Metaphysical 
Philosophy; 8, Heat; 4, Functional Phenomena; 5, 
Man; 6, Objective and Subjective Phenomena; 7, 
“Wbo by searching can find God?” 8, Hyperbole Met
aphysical; 9, “To the Unknown God, Whom ye Ignor
antly Worblp;” 10, '?Tbo Father is greater than I,” 
11, True and. Spurious Gods; 12, “I am thoResurrec* 
tlonand the Life;” 18. An Imaginary God and some 
of His Exploits; 14, 4>He 1b Free whom the Truth

For sale at this office.
- “Death Defeated; or the Psychic Se
cret of Hew to Keep Young.” By J. M. 
Peebles, M. D., M. A., Ph. D. Price $1. 
For.sale at this office. - . * . .' .

•‘Poems of Progress,” By Lizzie 
Doten. In this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read lb her 
varied moods, “from grave'to gay, from 

■lively to severe.”'. It is.a book to- be 
•treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine .poetry, and especially by 
Spiritualists. ‘ The volume is tastily 
printed and bound. Price $L '

“Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritual
ism: or a Concordance of the Principal 
Passages v of the Old and’New Testa
ment Scriptures whic^prove or imply 
Spiritualism ^together with a brief his
tory -bf .the\ origin- of many of the 
important hooks of the Bible.” . By 
Mqses.HuJL The .w.ell-known talented, 
and Scholarly author has here embodied 
the results of his many years* study 
of the Bible in Its relations to Spiritual
ism. As its title denotes, it Is a veri
table encyclopedia of information >n 
the sublecf. L Price $1. For sale at thia

’ office. ; ‘ * - ’ ’ ■ ;J ‘

HOU8EKEEPER-A MIDDLE AGED WIDOW 
would like a position to do light housekeeping la

Spiritualist fam Uy. Mary E. Brady,* Box 67, Cleves, 
Ohio. 672

A Song Book for 2 Cents.

4nt kumbeh—Postage free. Tbirty-nne songs, 
words only, but tunes given. Written by 

STEPHEN BARNSDALE. 29 Langalow »L, Roches
ter. N. Y.

I New and startling revelations In religions history 

which disclose the Oriental origin of al) the doctrines, 
Kes precepts and miracles ortho Christian New 

ent; and furnishing a key for unlocking many 
of lu sacred mysteries, besides comprising the His 
tory of Sixteen Oriental Cruel fled Goda. Thia won
derful and exhaustive volume will, we are certain, 
take high rank as a book of tele fence’ in the field 
which the author has chosen for It- The amount of 
mental labor necessary to collate and compile the 
varied information contained In it must have been se
vere and arduous Indeed, and now that It Is in such 
convenient shape, the student of free thought win not 
willingly allow It to go out of print < But the book is 
by notMans a mere collation of viewa or ptattBiIcs; 
throughout its entire course the author—as will be 
•cen by his title-page and chapteFhcadt—follows a 
■lefinlteHnoof research and argument to the cloee, 
and his concluslonsgo, like sure arrows to the niark. 
’rlntcd on fine white paper, 860 ptgee. New edition. 
•viseAend corrected, with portrait at Slttaff. ..

Price (U^O. Postage 10 <*nt* 9tr Meal 
this ojtoa, •

WAYSIDE JOTTINGS.
Gathered from the Highways, By-ways and Hedge? 

of Life. By Mattie E. Hull. .This is a marvciui.tr 
neat book of selections from Mrs, Hulls beat p^ .- • 
sermons and essays, and contains a splendid p t—' 
of the author, also a portrait of.Mowiy Hull. 1 
neatly bound in English cloth, ti. fbr sal

CHART FREE.
By a Bohemian Gypsy Astrologer and Clairvoyant. 

Bend age. color of eyes and hair, in own handwriting. 
Address GEO. WELLES, Box ISO, Newark, N. J.

A STROLOGICAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL TRIAL 
readinga w cents; date of birth. A Jane 5-» Bo 

Broadway, Aurora. III.

handsome volume, wherewith to sweet- hath made free;” 15, All Animates Originate from 
en hours \ of leisure and enjoyment - gw? ^ Tranco-Phenomenon; 17. philosophy of 
Prim ST thfa AfflM Healing; 18, Tiorahlpof Deity;ia. Sense and Nonsense
ATICO Sate ar HUB omce« Intermixed: 20, Plurality and Trl-unlty of God- 2L

_•_._•. -_. _ Vagaries: 22, Misapprehension; 23, What la Sin?24.
Buns. Planets and Satellites of tbo Universe: 25, Bo- 

EndIDK; 2S, Design or Accident 
Which? 27, Chance versus Law; 28, Summary, 

PART n,-PnY8iCAL PHENOMENA

••The World BeautifUi.” By Lilian Harmonics of Evolution.
Whiting. Ifost excellent In their high 
arid elevating spirituality of thought 
Series 1, 2» apd 3, each complete In It
self. Price, cloth,. $1 per volume. For 
sale at this office. > r> :
^HistoricaLiLogical end Philosophical 

Objections, tti the Dogmas of Reincar 
nation and Re-Embodiment.” By Prof. 
W. M. Lockwood. >A keen and master
ly treatise. Raper,*325 cents. - For sale 
at this office; - • ? " •

Hall, 420 W. 63d street. Will C. 
Hodge In charge. ’ - \ /- -
< Church of the Star of Truth, Wicker 
Park hall, Nd. 501 West North avenue. 
Services at 7:45 p. m„ conducted by 
Mr. and Mrs. William Lindsey. J .

Truth Seekers meet at the Teutonia 
Halt corner of . 53rd and Ashland ave
nue, every ‘ Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock. : ; . , . ’ . j ^Spiritual Fire CVaekcrs, Bible Chest-

The Chicago Liberal Society is a non- ’.nuts and iPolitical iPIntPoihts.”- By J. 
sectarian association for the encourage
ment of morality, the promotion of edu-
cation, the acquisition and dissemina
tion of \knowledge, and the inculcation 
of truth In the place and stead of error

S. Harrington A pamphlet containing 
79 pages of »racy reading. • Price 25 
cents. For sale ata the- office of The 
Progressive Thinks. >- ' < • 
. “A Few Wbhtle About the Devil, and

_ Chap. 29, Nebula:; 80, Air Pressure and Air Motion 
J? ? Motor; 81, Air and Orbital Motions; 82, Water 
*^2,*° Bun up Hili; 83 Philosophy of Canyons, When 

j Formed; 34, Glacial Phenomena; 85, Moons 
and their Motions; 86, Ethnological Phenomena; 87, 

, The Colored Man.
, APPENDIX.—Problems; Physical and Metaphys
ical Phenomena, ad Infinitum.

topics treated receive a handling that is dis- 
Llnetly terse, yet popular. The style of the author 

°^70u£ 1® •epigrammatic—compact with eMr 
thought; The book Is a remarkable one In every eq- 

"Cingcompact with thought itself, It w!l! n • 
compel thought in others. • .

nith a steel plate portrait of the author. ' ' 
12mo, pp, 3)8.. Fncc #1.00. .'or sale at this office

MISS JUDSON’S BOOKS.

The Philosophy of Individual Life, 
Based Upon Natural Science

Ai Ungbt by modem masters of law. Ry Florence 
Huntley. An exceedingly Interesting and distinctly 
rateable contribution to the literature df evolution, 
unfolding 1U laws from the deeper and clearer spirit
ual aspect, and Indicating the defects of the Darwin
ian theory. .Spiritualists and Materialists alike can 

■ gain much from Its peitesal, * Price, finely bound lu 
cloth, #2. For sale at this office.

WHY SHE BECAME A APIRIPUAUST,
254 pages. One copy, 11; Mx copies, IX •

VEOM HIGHT TO MORH/
THE SUNDAY QUESTION Ort An Appeal to ihe Baptist Church,..

The Development of the Spirit
After Transition. By the late M. Faraday. The 
®rlgln of religions, and their Influence upon the 
mental development of the human race. Transcribed 
at the request of a band of ancient philosophers. 
Price, 10 cent*. For sale at thia office.

and superstition. The Temple services other Essays.” Bj^Chatlcs Bradlaugh, 
of the society are held every Sunday Paper, 50 cot^. F^r sale at this office, 
morning at 11 o’clock in Corinthian - “Love—SeS^-Unmortallty.” -By Dr.’ 
Hall, Masonic Temple, 17th floor, and w. P. Fhelon. For sale at this office, 
are in charge of Thomas; B. Gregory. Price, 25 cents. Bl ~ •: ^ - •
You are cordially Invited to attend the i “Humanity^Its Nature,-Powers and 
tome. - >-' . ~ . .J Possibilities.” - A ■ ’concise, ~ masterly,

The Spiritualistic Church of the Stu
dents of Nature . Holds” services every 
Sunday evening1 at Nathan’s hall, 1565 
Milwaukee avenue, corner Western ave
nue, at 7:30. Mrs. M. Summers, pastor.

The Independent Spiritual Society, G.

presentaUonhof'tho* facts1 and plilloso-
phy of Spiritualism.* iM eqlo- a^ this 
office.' Price 25 cents.-^> . -r ;*<-• * 

• .“The JJght ofrBgypc??^ 1 and 
2. An occult library In 4tself, a text-
book, of esoteric knowledge as taught 
by Adepts-; .of ^Hermetic - - Philosophy.N, Kinkead,’president, will meet each • by Adepts: of hermetic - rmiosophy. 

Sunday evening at 8 p. m., at 77 Thirty-; Price $2. per volume. -.For^ale at this . . . .. 1 • office. . •. .first street. (Auditorium) hall. Good
speakers and test mediums have been 
engaged. * ' : ’ ’r • * / - ' 

k :The.: Spiritual. Research . will bold' 
meetings every Wednesday at Van 
Buren Opera House, Hal! B, corner of 
Madison street and California avenue. 
Beginning at 2 o’clock; - -

The Progressive Spiritual Society will 
bold meetings, each t8nndayt afternoon 
and evening at;3 aBd^8Vp^

• “Longley’s Beautiful Songs?? Four
teen., beautiful,; soul-inspiring songs, 
with, music;- by. O. Payson Longley. 
Price by mail, 15 cental For sale at 
thia office. , r ;..:'r;>^?. _ >.

“Woman, Uhorch and State.” A his
torical account of the. status of woman 
through the, Chritetiauages; with remin* 
iscence&ioKthe Matrhlrchate; • By Ma
tilda Joslyn Gage. An imfHirtant work 

- i » . . for.au wbnren, attidents;hf history# eW-
^ U8^ ^'h- ^*^,^-B^ «« PaiW.TO^^
street German and .English speaking; i^ at this offica ^ ^^1T . V .r;

Historical and critical review, with replies to an ob
jection. By G. W. Brown, M. D. Price 15c. For sale 
at this office- -

82 page*. One copy, U cent# j tea « pl#* & The Devil and the Adventists.
An Adventist attack on Spiritualism repulsed.. By Moses Hull. Price 10 cents. For sale at tbts office.

STARNOS.
^^paCUSi One copy, bound tn ctettk til MM a

By Dr. Della E. Davis. A rosary of-Marit culled ^ Sold Ot UUfl QtfUe, 40 ZoowlJfifWeC.^ 
from the works of Audrew~Jackson Dani. Intended । ■ . ,
for the light and solace of every sorrowing and i )«,(]><*. AN D Hl A l Fibii 1 ‘stricken bean. Price 50 cents. For sale at this office. I- A ZxxiU MAA ALL.-

• By Ludwig Buechner. A celebrated book. Clo. , j
STRIKE OF A SEX.

By George N. Miller. - Dealing with the population 
Question. Paper, 25 cents. For sale at thia office. ..

THE DIAKKA.
The Dl&kka and Their Earthly Victims.bv Mm <>•••; 

A J. Darla, is a very interesuzz «; ;<j^eafu 
work. It la an explanation of much that is false and 
repulsive In Spiritualism, embodying a most Im
portant recent interview with James Victor Wilson, a 
resident of the Summerland. Price50cent- For

E D. BABBITTS WORKS, “i^^.
The Law of Correspondence Ap- 

plied to Healing*,
A course of seven practical lessons. By W. J.

A. Schopenhauer Essays.
Translated by T.B. Saunders.’ Cloth, 75c. .

CONTENTS.—The 'Wisdom of Life; Counsels and 
Maxims;; Religion and other'Essays; The Art of 
Literature; -Studies in PesslmfhnU. • • .- <• 
.. •‘Schopenhauer Is one of toe few phnosophctiwho 
'CKibe'vtmerally understood without a commentary. 
All his theories claim to: be drawn direct from facta, 
to be suggested by observation, and to Interpret the 
world i«Tt is;- and whatever view he takes, be Is ooh. 
sUbt In mil appeal to the eiperlenco of comtaiolUlfe. 

. Tbit ohayacranaUd -endows his style with a TroshneM 
and stoor which Would to difficult to match Jn tho 

M1®--®^?^
for***>♦ aw<#0K- ^;~ '<-^^.. '^

Human Culture and Cure. J •. . - Psychic Science.
Part Ftrat The Philosophy erf Cure. Paper covet; jo which Is added Spiritual Phenomena: How to la- 

Kccnu • , ■ veitlgatd their virions phases; how to form circle#

Human Culture andOnr*. . . ?
- r# JJ’i?^: ^n?8^.?®1081 Development and , * A most excellent work. Every Spiritualist abouH 
Social Upbuilding. Cloth, 75 oeaU .. . bavolL Price, cloth. 75c. - . -

Social Upbuilding, - . '
Including Co-operative Byitema and the Happlnt 

and Ennobling of Humanity. ’ Taper cover. 15 cents. 

Health and Power.' : M ?
^AHsndbook of Cure, Btc.. Cloth, S cental Lut^

Religion, ; ' \ /
' Mort thoughtful . fplrliusj and excellent QoUl 
ti; paper,50 cents.- - i , --. v

Principles of Light and Color.
Oss ot the imUttookioriWmb |iftotal:

haven. Price.cloth.75c.

Cultivation of Personal Magnetism 
* * • .'— • A Treatise on

HUMAN CULTURE
By Leroy Berber. AnthropoJfi.ft »nd a- >■,-. \ 
very suggestive and instructive k-•
Fora.’- \ «nicc. ’ ■ • -”

SOCIAL UPBUILDING, 
.Xnclu^ Co-eperaUro SyiUm# and the Bapptnee 

t?aWM. 0^H’5l,11^ ^ ^ D. Babbitt. LL. Df M. D. Thia comprlM# the tert MX «f Bana» 
S^ADd.Cu* Fawrwvtr, tftCfuratett

si.ua
marvciui.tr

